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'GIBSON-MINTO UNE TO FORCEi -ÎSHSTWKE SUFFRAGETTES 0N I

m
iOF!FALLREADY THIS .

HUNGER STRIKE<$>

Government Firm MOVE TO TIE UP LAWRENCE n rnT|fil|
m Resolve SBLL STRIKERS’ RELIEF FUND JP ELECTION

Mine Owners and Men WHl —---------- III [QCnCDIPTfiM
Be Given Till Thursday to Contributors Ask Court for an Injunction Restraining Lead- 111 intUtrilu I Ull 
Reach an Amicable Agree- ers *om iJsing Any of the Funds, and That a Receiver 
ment, Failing Which Com- •t-pOTHw Paÿ the Money to the Needy—Allege 
pulsory Legislation Will Be That the fund Is Being Improperly Used.
Enacted.

■

TORIES ABANDON «>
!Sir Thomas Tail to 

Rush the Work
C.P.R. to Lease New Road 

and Central and 
Operate Them

Bill Up in Lqtislature Pro
vides That Government is 
to Get 40 Per Cent of Re
ceipts as Interest — Pre
mier Predicts a Boom in 
Queens County Coal fields 
—Debate on Address Over.

V

Refuse to Eat Prison
I

OLIVER SH00IRÏ Food
'jMrs. Pankhurst Now in 

Hospital in Serious 
Condition

Another uScandal” Having 
Done Election Duty Has 

Been Dropped

“Good Government” Candi

dates All Defeated by Old 
Regime

:

ed; that the fund has, in part at least, 
been improperly used for the private and 
personal benefit of the defendants and 
their associates ; that the defendants, or 
some of them have drawn sums from the 
fund as salaries, a purpose for which they 
had no right to use the funds; that sub
stantial amounts have been contributed 
for the board and private expenses of the 
defendant, Ettor; large sums paid for 
transportation to New York and other 
cities -of children for the purpose of in
ducing the public more liberally to swell 
the funds ; that large sums have been paid 
for defending Ettor ; and other large 
amounts turned over to the Industrial 
Workers of the World.

The plaintiffs say that they have been 
unable to get the defendants to disclose 
the exact nature of the expenditures and 
so .ask that the defendants be restrained 
from drawing any more money from the 
Lawrence" Trust Company; that a receiver 
be appointed to take charge of the fund 
and under direction of the court to dis
tribute it in the way intended by the 
tributors; and that the defendants be 
pelled to restore all sums improperly ab
stracted by them.

Boston, Mass., March If—Joseph Ettor, 
William Haywood* 7 William Yatés, and 
William Tritutm&nn, /leaders of the Law
rence strike, and Jbseph Bedard and James 
Sheehan, members of the strikers finance 
comfiafttee, have been ordered to show 
cafise why an injunction should not be 
issued preventing them from further dis
tribution of relief funds and a receiver 
be named to take charge oft he matter. 
Judge Hammond it/ the supreme judical 
court today issued" an order of notice in 
the case which is returnable Friday.
, Contributors' to the fund who believe 
that the money has not been properly 
handled induced Attorney-General Swift 
to permit his name to appear on an in-" 
formation which vtiM filed in the supreme 
court today. The information names » 
relators Jaines M. Prendergast, the Rev. 
Herbert S: Johnson and ^Robert A. Wood, 
all of Boston, and all contributors to the 
relief fund.

The plaintiffs allege that the defendants 
conspired together* and have used sub
stantial • portions of the funds for purposes 
entirely diffèrent from what was intend-

MANITOBA BILL Prison Authorities, it is Re
ported, Have Resorted to 
Force to Give the Amazons 
Nourishment—Conspiracy 
Case Against the Leaders 
Comes Up Thursday.

CmidiBn Press. A SCOTT ACT JOLT ILondon, March 11 - The National Min
ers Federation unanimously decided to
night to accept the prime minister's invi
tation to meet the coal'owners and the 
representatives . of the government at a 
round table conference, at which Premier 
Asquith will preside.

The acceptance was coupled with the 
reservation that the principle of a mini
mum wage will be excluded from the dis
cussion. It is understood that this means 
that the granting of a minimum wage will 
be assumed to have been conceded, but it 
does not imply that, the schedule of Mini
mum wage.rates drawn tip by the miners 
federation will hot be discussed.

The coal owners have not yet accepted 
the premier’s invitation. They will -meet 
tomorrow morning to decide this question. 
Even if the Welsh and Scotch owners 
stand aloof it is taken for granted that 
the English owners will accépt.

The conference will be held tomorrow 
afternoon, but the miners’ representatives 
are not authorized to agree to aay reduc
tion of the federation’s schedule of rates 
or to any scheme determining the rates 
without a new ballot of the miners. There
fore a settlement of the strike at the- 
joint conference can be attained only if 
the owners agree to accept the miners’ 
schedule, Which is very improbable.

The most hoped for from the conference 
is that some basis of agreement will be 
reached for the fixing of~a minimum rate 
which will be submitted to a ballot of the 
miners.

That the strike will continue for at 
least another week is now regarded by 

• the most-optimistic as inevitable.

Nationalists to' Move Another Amend
ment Providing ft r Separate Schools 
—Bill to Allow Fishermen to-Use 
Motor Boats Without a Certified 
Engineer.

Result Shows That the Citizens Are 
Against the Enforcement of the 
Liquor Laws—Mayor Hooper Had 
171 Majority.

I Hr 41
,

Special to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, N. B., March 11—Today’s 

civic election resulted in complete victory 
for the Citizens’ ticket. Aid. W. S.
Hooper was elected mayor, defeating ex- 
Ald. W. J. Osborne by 171 votes.

Although the Citizens’ ticket
torious, the majorities of some of its mem- is in the prison hospital today. Her con 
berg were not large. The result came as a dition said to be rather serious. Her
surprise, as it bad been expected there iliness’ beJ f.ri"ldfl 15 due to hfr ^

. mg subjected to solitary confinement m a
would be much splitting of votes with the ceji without heat.
result that the “Good Government” ticket The prison officials refused to speak to- 
would have some of its members elected. d»y or make any statement regarding Mrs. 
>Àld. W. G. a* M

ticket, with ex-Aid. Mitchell but two present in court next Thursday to be a) -
votes behind him. Aid. Calder led the raigned on a charge of conspiracy growing
victorious ticket and the poll, with Hugh out of the suffragette raids on the retail 
O’Heill, the well known horseman, second district and the breaking of hundreds ofc 
high man on the Citizens’ ticket. windows. Her friends are anxious, as

Of the new council, Messrs. O’Neill and they say? she will probably stick to her
Cruikshank are new as aldermen, the determination not to eat until she is re
ether members all having served before, leased and that she may also refuse all 
Mr. Cruikshank was formerly of St. John, medicine.

The defeated ticket appealed to the elec- The hunger strike among the followers of 
totfate chiefly on the ground of more rigid Mrs. Pankhurst in prison is still in force, 
enforcement of tbs Scott act. No information regarding it is available.

The election passed off very quietly and «btit jt is helièvpd that the authorities are 
without disturbances which-have character, fl|eo<ÿg$ to forcible feeding methods, 
ized similar TëîecHbns in thé past. The 

' vote was heavy, 1,122 ballots being cant, 
with 1,330 qualified electors on the list.

Sped* to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 11—The government has 

abandoned the idea of proceeding with- 
the Oliver enquiry. Since the early part 
of January there has been the daily call
ing of the following question then placed 
upon the order paper by Mr. Sevigny:

“Is it the intention of the government 
to have an enquiry into the 
of Mr. McGilliCuddy against Hon. Mr. F. 
Oliver, regarding the $69,000 said to have 
been obtained by Mr. Oliver from a i ail- 
way company?”

On each occasion when the question has 
been called day after day, Premier Borden, 
or the leader of the government in the 
house for the time being, has asked that 
it stand ovër. When the question 
called today Hon. Mr. Monk, who 
leading the house m the absence of the 
premier, asked that the question be drop
ped. Mr. Sevigny consented and the 
speaker thereupon directed its removal 
from the order gaper. The Liberals enjoy-

Cinadian Press.
Special to The Telegraph.

Fredericton, N. B., March; 11—The de
rangement of the train service upon the 
Intercolonial prevented Hon.. F. J* Swee- 

who adjourned the debate upon the 
address Saturday, from making train con
nections from Moncton, and when he 
house mpt this afternoon a recess was 
taken until this evening, awaiting his- ar
rival.

The Pacific express was so late at Monc
ton that no hope wasT held of making con-

London, March 11—As a result of ex
periences in Holloway prison where she 
has defied the authorities and organized 
a hunger strike, Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, 
chief of the British militant suffragettes,
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ko see parliamentary action unless the ex- I IKprale 
tremietg. on. both sides relax in the mean- L “ ‘ 
time' sufficiently to enable a settlement 
by consent.

At present almost the entire nation is 
under notice to quit work. Including the 
miners there are probably nearly 2,000,000 
persons already idle, and should the strike 
be prolonged throughout next week per
haps half of Great Britain’s workers will 
be unemployed. The distress is wide
spread now, and the drain on funds is so 
great that some of the unions are already 
showing1 distress signals.

The courts are refusing to grant; judg
ments and summonses bn the ground that 
the common necessaries of life are beyond 
the reach of many of the poor.

German Miners Out.
Berlin, March H—The coal strike went 

into effect in the Westphalian coal 
today, when about half of the 350,900 
miners employed there, obeyed the call

(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)
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tcuptiwus tomorrow ___
kr«-titfil faithful to their pré-elêction 
promises, will make a final attempt to 
secure the insertion of ! à . clause guaran
teeing separate schools to the minority id 
the territory to be added to Manitoba.

Paul Lamarche, Nationalist member' for 
Nicolet, has given notice of an amend
ment. declaring that nothing in the bill 
shall prejudicially affect any right or 
privilege with respect to separate schools 
now obtaining either by law or praAice 
in the added territory. , •

The amendment is somewhat < clearer 
and better worded than that offered last 
week by Mr. Mondou and will Compel a 
vote on the issue. In addition ..fa,'the five 
Nationalists who voted for thé Mondou 
amendment it is probable that several 
others, including two or three .Liberals, 
representing Catholic constituencies, will 
vote for. Mr. Lamarehe’e amendment

Jerry Mart Charged With At

tempted Burglary—Death of 
Dr. Howard Chapman, Form
erly of Port Elgin, at Everett, 
Mass.

I«*■

NOTE SAVES UKA.

:
t

After the counting of ballots and declara
tion of the result of the polling by the 
city clerk, addresses were delivered to the 
electors by several of the victorious and 
defeated candidates. Aid. Guthrie, chair
man of the police commission, which had 
come in for severe criticism during the 
campaign, in the course of his address ex
pressed the opinon that the verdict of the 
electors had vindicated the commission.

':t

Canadien Press.
Montreal, March 11—The Hon.. Win. j 

Fugeley, J£. (J., P. C., minister of public j 

works for Canada in the late government, | . 
has been staying at thé Windsor hotel over 
the week-end on a visit to his son, and will' 
leave again for Ottawa tonight. Speaking 
of St. John (N. B.) he says:

‘T think there is no doubt that it is 
settled- that the works are to go ahead as 
outlined by the previous government. The 
prospects for St. John are exceedingly 
good. The people are in a hopeful and en
thusiastic frame of mind, and- they have 
a justifiable faith that St. John will be a 
great winter port. There is no doubt that 
it will be. Business is increasing very 
rapidly. The shipments over the C. P.
R. are $2,000,000 ahead of last year, and 
I believe they are contemplating the build- vance.
ing of two new steamships to run from St. | Advices from Fall RiVer indicate an early

raise for 30,000 hands, there, with an in-, 
crease by April 1 fpr 30,000 in New Bed
ford. 20,000 in Rhode Island, and 20,000 j 
elsewhere in southern New England, ag
gregating a quarter of a million operatives 1 
in the six states to benefit. i

The increase is largely due to the Law- j 
rence strike.

Special to The Telegraph.
Boston, March 11—Jerry v Marr, of,

Moncton, and James Walsh, of Houlton, j 
are under arrest at Brunswick (Me.), The results by polling divisons was as 
charged with an attempt to break into the I folIows: 
store of Eaton Hardware Co. They were: "01 mayor,
held for a hearing.

The death is announced of Dr. Howard 
J. Chapman, formerly of Port Elgin, at 
Everett. He was forty-two years old. In
terment will be in Port Elgin tomorrow.

thousands of French-Canadians mill 
operatives had their wages advanced to
day five per cent, or more by the

Drops Despairing Messages 
feem Window in New York 
House, and Three Captors 
Are Arrested.

il

I
i ,

SERT :TAIT.
Who is interested in 'Queens county coal

and railway matfasrih;; Sir Thomas___
ganized the railways-'of Victoria, Aus
tralia, and made a great reputation 
there.

Court
City Hall. House. Total.reor-

619331W. S. Hooper .... 288 
W. J. Osborne ... 280

! 'ii168 448
New York, March' 10—A note dropped 

from the top floor window of a tenement 
house at 302 East 100th street yesterday, 
which fell into the hands of the right 
is responsible for the freeing of 
teen-year-old girl yesterday and the ar
rest of three Italians.

The note was picked up by Adolph 
Friedman, of 307 East 100th street. In 
substance it was:

“I am kept here a prisoner and can't 
get away. Won’t you please help me?”

Friedman took the note to the East 
104th street station and Detectives Guido 
and Cruise went to the house. They found 
nothing until they reached a padlocked 
door on the top floor. A rap brought s 
response in a girl’s voice. The door had 
to be forced in, as it was padlocked 
both sides. - „

In the room a girl, who said she 
Mamie Broderick, 17 years, was found. 
She said she had been kept a prisoner 
in the room for a month by three Italians. 
She was taken to the Harlem police court 
and remanded until Monday.

Waiting in the apartment late in the 
afternoon the police arrested Joseph 
Viviano, a wood carver, and on his story, 
they later arrested two of his cousins. 
Ben Viviano, a barber at Sixth avenue 
and Twentysixth street, and Giuseppe 
Viviano. of 120 Lawrence street.

The girl is a Bohemian, has been in 
America for a year and doesn’t remember 
the street on which her Brooklyn heuaft 
is located.

OTTAWA PBESBYTERIANS 
STRONG FOR CHURCH UNION

Wellington Ward—For Aldermen.
nection with; the Fredericton branch train 
and Mr. Sweeney postponed ; his departure 
until tomorrow morning’s early train, but 
railway managers, are sometimes suscep- 
1 ible to the importunities » of members of 
the legislature, and when quite * number 
of them at St. John asked for the branch 
train to be held their request was granted 
and they arrived in Fredericton at X 9 
o'clock. • ""

Lmany
cotton and woolen manufacturers in north
ern New England. Thus far 150,000 opera
tives have been given notice of the ad-

599337Michael Ryan .... 262 
P. A. Guthrie .... 257 
Moses Mitchell ... 344 
R. X Baird .............305

a seven-
588332

Ottawa, March 11—Recent results of the 
vote on church union, which is being taken 
in all the Presbyterian churches through
out the capital, show even more strongly 
in favor of union than did the results first 
made public. Taking the totals the ag
gregate vote for church union in the four 
churches which have completed their vot
ing is 634 while against there are only 56

536192
467162 i

LANCASTER MARRIAGE 
BILL TO BE HEARD 

BY COURT IN MAY

St. Anns Ward.

624347-A. B. Kitchen .... 277 
Edward Moore .... 252 

325
A, H. Vanwart ... 325QUEBEC PRIESTS 

AGITATE FOR 
SEPETE SCHOOLS

582330
180 505Tn the absence of Mr. Sweeney the de

bate on the '^Itddress was not continued 
and it was passed by the house.

The only business of the short evening 
session was the introduction of the till 
in further aid of the coal areas of Queens 
and Sunbury. This will give authority for 
the construction of the Minto-Fredericton 
Railway, a bond guarantee of $15,000 per 
mile and payment to province of 40 per 
kent of the gross proceeds to cover inter-

J. J. Weddall
491166

Carleton Ward. »Quebec Shoe Manufacturer Dead.
Quebec, March 11—Nap Dion, a former 

well known shoe manufacturer of Quebec 
died here today.

603344: C. A. Burcbill .... 259 
! T 8. Wilkinson .. 194
H. P. Baird ............ 314
Robert Scott

DIRECT PRIMARIES 
IN MASSACHUSETTS

V iff348 542
165 479
168 474296Cnief Justice Announced Yesterday 

That the Mooted Question Will Ee 
Argued Then.

.
that the bonds of the railway would be 
guaranteed by the province on the report 
of an engineer appointed by thë'lieutenant- 
govcrnor-in^cbuncil instead of having the 
bonds guaranteed on the road in sections 
of ten miles each, as, each section was 
completed.

The L. P. R. had engaged to\ buy for 
their own use and haul over the railway 
50,000 tons of screened coal annually for 
ten years. This would mean increasing 
the production of cqal at Grand Lake 100 
per cent. It would mean that where one 
ton of coal was now mined there would 
be two tons lifted and carried over the 
road. There would also be from 10,000 to 
20,000 tons of slack coal which would be 
used for fuel, and already a market had 
been found for the entire amount that 
would be available. The building of the 
railway would also put western New 
Brunswick and the St. John Valley in 
close touch with the/ Grand Lake coal 
fields, and would make cheaper coal for 
the people of that section, as well as also 
making it so that the mines of Sunbury- 
Queens county would be able to compete 
successfully and profitably with the Nova 
Scotia coal. All 'this would be sure to 
produce traffic that would mak'e operation 
of the road on a sixty and forty per cent, 
basis profitable.

Queens Ward.

656360Hugh O'Neill .... 296 
H. C. Jewett .... 270 
Thos. H. Colter .. 331

629359
Address Adopted.

I vedericton, N. B., March111—The h 
met at 3 o’clock. Owing to the absence of 

1 Sweeney, who had moved the adjourn
ment of the debate on Saturday, the house 
took recess until 8 o’clock.

On resuming, Mr. Wilson presented a 
p-tition in favor of the bill to incorporate 

le New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Com
pany. ^ *

' 1 Hatheway presented a petition in 
a bill of St. John city and 

county to fix a valuation of the Wilson 
•B°x Company.

Cn the order of the day being called, 
and Mr Sweeney, who had moved the ad- 

urnment of the debate, being absent, 
he address was adopted, without division, 

rj>d the speaker appointed Mr. 'Baxter, 
,r Cuptill and Hon. Mr. Murray a:cdïh- 

P’ttee to present the address to hie honor.

Gibson-Minto Road.
Bon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill to 

lIn°nd the act to aid the development of 
r'al areas of Queens and Sunbury

■ said that Sir Thomas Tâit, ^man of 
ability and experience in railway 
had taken up the project-of the con- 

H^mtion of a railway from Gibson to 
n,° and expected to bring it to a*~suc- 
"f il execution. . * £r;
Arrangements had been sufficiently. ad- 

> 1 pd for an agreement to be drafted 
* Î agreed to for a lease of the railway 

ninety-nine years to tfié -C.-jF. R., 
1; h would also under provisions of the 

Passed at last session, lease and oper- 
° the New Brunswick Coal and Kail-

section ofv the. bill provided 
connect at Gibson with

Intercolonial railway, instead dFtbe C; 1\

Ehero was also a -provisionna ? tiro'-bill

517186Petitions Circulated by Them 
in Churches Sunday Asking 
Congregation to Sign for 
Minority Rights in Manitoba

Delegates to National Conventions to 
Be Elected by the People,

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 11—The government’s 

reference of the Lancaster marriage bill 
came before the Supreme Court this morn
ing. It did not get far, for at the opening 
of the sitting Chief Justice Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick, announced that the case would 
not be taken up until the May term.which 
opens May 7. There was a small army of 
legal talent present. Some of the lawyers 
were there for business and more to see 
what was going on. Among them was Mr. 
Lancaster, the father of the bill. There 
was just one indication given of the 
course the case will take, for Aime Geof- 
frion, K. C., representing the province of 
Quebec, stated that he proposed to 
tend that the legislation was that the en
actment-of marriage legislation is restrict
ed by the British North America act to 
the provinces and is therefore qutside the 
jurisdiction of the dominion parliament,/ 

The dominion, this morning was repre
sented by three emminerit lawyers, Wal
lace Nesbitt, K. C., Eugene ^fleur, K. C., 
and E. L. NeWcombe, K. €., deputy 
ister of justice. They will défend the 

Under a provision of the act passed last right of the dominion parliament to vnact 
session it was impossible to go ahead and the legislation.
have an agreement signed until a subsidy There were other dominion government 
act had been passed at Ottawa, but a new counsel present to oppose the bill. They 
provision was made in this bill so that as were I. F. Hellsmuth, K. C., of Toron;o, 
soon as there was an assurance given by and P. B. Migneault, K. C., of Montreal, 
the minister of railways that a subsidy act Quebec was represented by Aime Geof- 
would be passed at Ottawa the agreement frion, K. G., R. C. Smith, Montreal, and 
could be signed. He had already received Auguste Lemieux.
a written assurance to that effect from the At the opening of the court Mr. Now- 
minister of railways. combe started the ball rolling by> latmch-

It was Sir Thomas Tait’s intention to ing out into an outline of the case. The 
have tlie railway built and carrying coal chief justice said that there was no need 
not later than November next. to go on as the court had deceided not to

Mr. LaBillois gave notice of inquiry re take up the case u^til the May term. Before 
garding work on bridges in Restigouche. that time, the counsel should prepare 
county since the close of the fiscal year. factums, and exchange them at least ten 

The house adjourned - at 9.30 o’clock. 1 days before the opening of the case;

1house
Kings Ward.

670364Hugh Calder ........306
Wm. Cruikshank . 260 
W. G. Clark  342

Boston, March 11—Presidential prefer
ential primaries on April 30 for the. elec
tion of all delegates to the national politic
al conventions are practically assured by 
the passage of the primary bill in the 
senate today, in concurrence with the 
house. The vote was 18 to 15, with six 
pairs. If there is no change in sentiment 
in either branch it is expected that the 
bill will be laid before Governor Foss fer 
hia approval before the last of- the week.
It is said by Democrats that he will rign 
the bill.

The bill wipes out all conventions for 
the selections of delegates to the national
convention, and the 36 Massachusetts dele-! lected four ors to one for the Re. 
gates will go to Chicago and Baltimore i , - . . . .
with the knowledge of the Voters ns to j publicans in five city elections in Maine 
their presidential and their vice-presidc jti- j today. In each instance the present mayor

! received another term. Governor Freder- 
.. ... the provision of the bill all par- ^ Plaisted’s appeal to Augusta Demo-
ties will hola primai-ies on April 30.

589329
538196

iiDEMOCRATS HOLD i;Quebec. March El—In all Roman Catho
lic churches ot the diocese of Quebec, ex
cept St. Patrick's, the congregations were 
asked yesterday by the curates to sign 
petitions urging the federal government to 
guarantee the school rights of the Catho
lic minority in Keewatin. Similar peti
tions were deposited in several tobacco and 
book stores for signatures.

Liberals and Conservatives generally re- 
fraified from signing the petitions, leaving 
them mostly to the Nationalists.

1

THEIR 01II MAINE TWO BROTHERS I luI hi

KILLED IN NOVA 
SCOTIA COLLIER!

Portland, Me., March 11—Democrats !

al preference. 
UnderSPANISH CABINETcoun-

crats that the re-election of Mayor Ja 
A pen lA/niA A m Dll DM m to Noyes was vital to Democratic success - in
AUtU WUMAN BUHNED TO September was successful. Noyes defeat-

DEATH AND HUSBAND e<1 l rank Farrington, his Republican 
cam I V iMliinrn °PPonent' ]>331 to 1,252, a decrease of 44 
r AI ALLY INJURED in the majority for Noyes last year.

The other mayors elected are: Charles 
j W. Mullen, Democrat, lîdgar F. Hansen, 

. „ , , .... , Democrat, Belfast : Albert C. Marcille,her, aged « wm burned to death today, j j)emocrat, Biddeford.and Victor H. Mutty, 
and her husband aged 92, was fatafiy1R bhcan> Brewer.
burned at their farm (house two miles : _____ ___ ...___________
from Cranesville. Mrs. McCumber was ill 
in bed and her husband was preparing 
breakfast when the fire was discovered. Mexico City, March 11—The rebels lost 
Before neighbors could help McCumber j 150 men in a battle near Gomez Palaeio, 
had been overcome with smoke and the on March 9, according to a special despatch 
roof had fallen in on the old couple. The i from Toreon via San Pedro, received by 
man was later dragged from the ruins, hut j the Impartial today. The federal casual- 
big wife was incinerated in her bed. ‘ ties in the fighting have not been repotted.

rain-

RESIGNS AGAIN P |
HB!

k. Halifax, N. S., March 11—(Special' — 
Sebaylin Farrell and Bernard Farrell, 
brothers, and employed at No. 4 colliery 
of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company, 
were killed by a fall of coal in the mine 
today. Sebastian ware killed instantly,while 
hia brother lived several hours and died 
in .the hospital. Both are natives of New
foundland.

;Madrid, March 11—The Spanish .cabinet, 
which was re-organized in April 1911, re
signed today. This action was due to a 
conflict of opinion whidh arose- between. 
the minister of public works, Senor Gas
set, and other member» of the cabinet, 
resulting in the resignation of Senor Gaa- 
aet.

Premier Canalejas then decided that a 
complete reconstruction of the ministry, 
was necessary. ITie king wnred the prem
ier of his interrupted confidence and gave 
him a free hand to arrange lug cabinet as 
he deemed fit.

Erie, Pa., March 11—Mrs. John McCum- I

-

Mexican Rebels Lose Heavily.
Toronto Boniface Dead.

Toronto, March 11—Joseph Power, for 
many years proprietor of the Power Hotel. 
King and Spadina streets, died today, aged 
70. He was born in Nova Scotia. He was
a Roman Catholic and a Liberal.
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ATION
PEECH FROM 
N LEGISLATURE

tht' conditions of the contract will 
found to be such as will not impose 
onerous burden on the people. • 

he work of immigration has been euo- 
fully prosecuted during the past year, 
number of people who have settled in 
province being larger than the previ- 
year. Attention in Great Britain is 

ig diverted to eastern Canada to a 
iter extent than formerly and my gov* 
ment is hopeful that within a short 
e arrangements will be completed with 
federal government which will insure A /; 

\ greater prominence of the maritime 
vmce in immigration work carried on 
the federal government throughout 

■at Britain. The attention of people in 
er provinces of Canada and elsewhere 
ieing directed to New Brunswick where 
re seems the promise of great develop- 
it in the immediate future. My govem- 
at is prepared to do everything possible 
satisfactorily and successfully locate the 
iple upon the land, thus increasing the 
tfth and productiveness of our province. 
i bill to promote the re-creation and 
Element of abandoned and non-produc- 

lands will be presented for your con- 
eration.
Lrrangements have been completed 
Sell will injure the early construction of 
railway from the coal fields at Min to 
(Gibson. The draft agreements for the 
istructinn of the railway between the 
zernment of the province and the Fred- 
eton and Grand Lake Railway Cam
py, and the agreement to lease and to 
prate by the Canadian Pacific aRilway 
mpany. and the agreement for the oper- 
km of the New Brunswick Coal & Rail- 
y by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
py, have be.en prepared, and the terms 
reed to, and the documents will be exc
eed soon.
1 bill amending the act providing aid 

the construction of this railway will 
presented to you for consideration. 

in y sections of the province will be 
kefitted by the construction of this rail- 
kr. as it will insure a supply of good 
i\ at a reasonable price, and the im- 
kiiate advantage to the ^coal areas of 
nbury and Queen’s cannot be question

'll e territorial revenue for the year was 
■ largest in the history of the province, 
iwing considerable increase o>(er the 
ivioug year and being in excess of half
million dollars.
tills ammending the Liquor License Act, 
t Game Law and the Workmen’s Com- 
isation for Injuries Act will be present- 
for your consideration.

OFFENDERS SENT 
TO DDRCHESTER

baLhousie, N. B., March 4—Judge Me- 
Itchy,, under the speedy trials act, tt> 
kr sentenced Robert Lavignne to two 
krs in Dorchester penitentiary for break- 
b into Miller Brothers’ store at Camp- 
llton, and two years for breaking in 
Id stealing from the store of L. E. Re
sult, Campbellton, the sentences to be 
peurrent.
Nelson Letourneau was sentenced to two 
krs in Dorchester fdr receiving stolen 
pds. He was defended by W. A. True- 
Ln. E. Rene Richard prosecuted.

IN THE COURTS

In Chambers.

Wednesday, March 6.
Mr. Justice Barry yesterday morning, Je
ered judgment in the case of the Allis , 
aimers Bullock Company, Limited, vs. 
taries H. Hutchings et al. In April, 1906,
2 plaintiff company, with head office in 
rotreal, sold to the Rush Bay Golden 
>rn Mining Company a Huntingdon gold 
11 with feeder, classifier, and overstrom 
>le for operating the property of the de- 
ldant company,
;nora. The price of the mill was $4,257, 
which twenty-five per cent, was paid 
the time the contract was signed, twen- 

■five per cent, to be paid on delivery of 
b mill, and the balance secured by pro- 
ssory notes endorsed by the directors of 
e mining company—Josiah B. Lewis, of

hn ; W. R. Johnson, 
larles H. Hutchings, of St. John.
Plie mill was operated for about four 
mths and the claimant company sued 
: the balance of the purchase price of 
e mill. The defendants set up that the 
11 had been waranted to grind sixty 
as of ore a day and save the gold from 
and that it had failed to do.
Suit was commenced in July, 1907, and 
ice then various points of law have 
isen in connection with the case and 

by Justices Barry and 
bite. His honor yesterday morning ren
ted judgment for the plaintiff for the 
[ amount and accrued interest.
[. King Kelley, K. C., with Dr. W. B. 
illace represented the plaintiff. E. 1. 
Knowles. K. C., and W. Watson AI-. 
were for Mr. Hutchings, and George 
Gilbert and the late Allen O. Earle 

re also counsel in the case.

twenty-seven miles from

William Robertson, : of St.
of Bathurst, and

decided

, tciTxJewel V 
__Rod Cutter

;
mops all kinds of Meat, raw of 
tcxiked, and all kinds of Fruits, Vege
tables, Crackers, Bread, Cheese, Nuts, 
ttc., iuto clean-cut, uniform pieces— 
fine or coarse as wanted — without 
Inashing, squeezing, tearing or grind- 
ng and with great rapidity.

I Does away with the chopping khlfe 
Lnd bowl entirely, doing the work in 
bne-tenth of the time and producing 
In absolutely uniform product.
[ 5 different cutters for coarse or fine 
Inincing. Simple in construction—easy 
|o clean—strong and durable.

\o!d necessities.

ST. MARYS, Ont
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y-x cera regret as has been occasioned by the ^ place of Mr. N. A. Burden, resigned, and ing the week-end, and was accompanied by

l : * ■** “d daath of Wrs'iack Fair' IiU,enter UP0D hia dutiea th= first of Mr*. Hatty, who had been voting reU-
• which occurred yeSterday even. April. , , > three in Middletown AN. S.) during the
ing Meeting everybody with a bright Mrs. Gordon Godfrey, of Amherst, ac- iaat two weeks. V 
smile Mid cheery word, a warm place was compamed by her little son, has been a Mr, j, Fred. Buttimer, Of Vancouver,

i found for her in the hearts of all and her recent guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. j, (n town for a few day* and ' is
1 deatLia to h* a **"? hpr* the com- S. A. Palmer. , - guest of Mr. and Mr.. George J. Robb,
mumty. Deepest sympathy is felt for those Among others who 'expect to leave town Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Duncan spent the 

-most sorely bereaved. Mrs. and Miss in the early spring, and who will be much week end with relatives at Salisbury. 
Tabor, mother and sister, arrived from missed, are Mrs. Joseph LeBlanc, her | Miss Annie Cooke entertained a num- 
Fredericton on Monday. j daughter, Miss Florence LeBlanc, and her of voung friends on Friday evening,

13, I >12

!..
whbjWore pale 
velvet* Among
Thompeon, Mrs. A. E. Peters,Mrs. Carson 
Mrs. ,B. F. Reade, Mrs. W. G. Lane, Mrs. 

r«r, *rv:ne Malcolm, Mr*. Fred Hunter, Mrs. 
t[je| Gorbell, Mra. Howard Gross, Mrs. T. U 

Burpee, Mrs. A. A. Allen, Mrs. F. A 
Taylpr and Mrs. F. Sayre. Mrs. Sands « 
entertaining at a thimble tea this after
noon.

---------,-------- or young menus uu rou*, e,eU..», Moncton, March 8 John W. Gunn, a
niece, Miss Kate O Brien, who will go to from g to n. Music and dancing pro- - weU known resident, passed away in the 
Ottawa, where .Mrs. LeBlanc’s son, Jos- j vidèd the amusements for the guests and I city hospital this afternoon after 
«Si s™ mû*. ' (refreshments were also served. " ’ 1

yellow, with bat of black 
ng the guests were Mrs. Frank White marquisette an] 

Graham—Pale blue o| 
gees—King’s blue silk] 
braided with crystal 1 
gentlemen present wi 
Miles, Mr. Harold G. I 
Shepherd, Mr. A. K. I 
Schurman, Mr Smith] 
Mr. William Ferguson! 
Mr. Harry Ferguson, j 
Dawson, Mr, George \l 
Smith, Mr. Percy Yell 
Herbert Yellet, Mr. I 
Cecil Mersereau.

Miss Culligan, of Jaj 
friends here last weeti 

Mr. Fred Campbell] 
Alexander, left last w 
ward Island, having rj 
serious illness of their 

Mr W. N. Currie, 
couver, is spending 4 
before proceeding to 
present at the openinJ 

Mr. and Mrs. David] 
day of last week with 
Harquail, in Dalhousid 

Master Ralph Mur] 
number of his boy an 

enjoyable skatini

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

I
I

o ouu, wo j viaea me amusements lor me guenva oum -■» ...m »ik>UUVu aivci an ill-
, 6ph, now resides. \ c : refreshments were also served. Among ’ ne8s °f ten weeks following an operation

Hampton, N. B„ March 6-tMiw Mar- j George Taylor, another of our Dorches-1 those present were the Misées- Géorgie Bar- He was 84 years old and was born at M 
jorie Barnes entertained a party of her ter young men, and engineer at the elec- nett, Vera Sharpe, Marjorie Boyd, Myrtle, michi. He had resided in Moncton _ t

Empress of Britain, which sailed yester- lady friends at her home. Linden Heights, trie light and power station, is planning Peters, Marjorie McCarthy; Hazel Pine-,, or ten years but for thirty years prior -,
day from St. John. on Saturday last, in honor of Miss Nellie to leave for the Canadian west this spring. Winnie Lockhart, Hazel Atkinson. *Floi-- ! that he lived at Rockland, parish of

Mr. Douglas McLeod, of the Bank of King, who is visiting her brother, Dr. S. j Mrs. de Blois and daughter, Wilhelmina, ence Gordon, Verna Dunlap, Hazel McCoy, cheater. He was well known ship
New Brunswick staff, 4m been transferred S. King. Among the other guests were • spent the day. in Sackville On Saturday Helen Henderson, Collie Dunlap, Alice Pen ter and Worked at his trade on : »
to the branch in- Yarmouth, to remain Mrs. 8. S. King, Mrs. F. Barbour, Mrs. last. - -Murray, Vivian McKenzie, Mona Murray. Miramiehi and Rockland in the days . ,
three months. J. St. C. Sutherland, Miss Archibald (Sus- ; Hon. H. R. Emmerton has been confined Dorothy Payson, and the Messrs. Bliss wooden shipbuilding flourished in i

Miss Alice Green, of the Netherwood sex), Miss Peacock, Miss Tburber, Miss i to his home in Ottawa for the past two Smith, Willard Steeves. Boyd Minto, Har- province He is survived by a widow. :
school staff, spent the week-enc| in town, Agnes Williams, Miss Helen Rice, Mbs. weeks with severe throat trbuble. | old Parnell, Allan Harris, Gordon Tingle.y, sons and three daughters. The sons an-
the guest of Miss Jean Trueman, Hazen Hazel Baird, Miss Margaret Evans, Miss I Mr. S. W. Tingley has so far recovered Harold Humphrey, Watte, McDonald, John (J., of the I. C. R.. deputy chief f
street. Géorgie Wilson, Mies It. R. Bartlett, Miss from his fall, which he sustained at the Percy Crandall, Romaine Colpitts, William tile Moncton fire department; James, 11

Albert, I. C. R. driver, Moncton
, . , _______ Beverley Steeves and Gerald Dunlap. 'j William, chief oi police, ' Shediac. XL -

1 function was a most pleasant and happy Mr. F. C.,Dickie, manager of the Royal; On Friday evening the members of the daughters are: Mrs. Layton. Hopewell
“ - Bank, has received notice that he will be , Kill Rare Club met at the Windsor Cafe Cape: Mrs. Henry Stiles. Dorchester: Mr-

to a western Canada branch, to tender a farewell supper to three of Henry Osborne, Marysville. Two brothers.
their number who are leaving for the Charles and William, and two sisters, Mrs’ 
west, where they intend to locate. Mr. 1 A. Alexander. Mrs. W. Morris, living i
Stead Henderson, president of the club. 1 Chatham. The funeral will be Sunday
presided and after justice had been done afternoon.

Bathurst, N. B., March 7—Mr. and Mrs. to the attractive bill of fare, called off a Alonzo Horseman, aged 56. a native of 
Geo. Gilbert made a short visit to Dal- ; number of toasts, which were happily re- Lutz Mountain, passed away this after

, sponded to. The guests of honor, Messrs, noon after a lengthy illness. A wife and
id games. ^ j Miss Cecilia London, who has been ’ J• D. McBeath, P. A Edington and J. B family
Mr. E. G. Evans, who is making cn- IQatron of the Dunn hospital for the last Edington, made brief remarks, thanking ] The Moncton hockey team prior to Ieav-

gineering investigations regarding the feas-1 twa mont|,g_ has resigned and will leave the speakers for their kind words. Among Traffic on the I. V. R. between Cal-
ibility and desirability of establishing a’for Boston this .week to resume her work : those present were Messrs. Tom Joncs, W. houn s and Memramcoik was delayed two

1 car ferry service from Richibucto Cape to 1 there. I A- McKee, Stead Henderson, W. 1). At- or three hours today as a result of a box
Sti John friends who remember Mrs. West Cape (P. E. I.j, was home £orJhe j Mr. and Mrs. T. Walker, of Winnipeg, kmson, P. A. Edington, R. L. Steeves, car on a freight special being derailed bv

Drake, formerly Miss Mattie McCarthy, of last week end, and acesrotpamedSby Mrs. ere guests of Mrs. Walker’s mother, Mrs. George McCoy. W. D. Allanach, Edgar a broken truck. Very little damage was
this city, now wife of Rear Admiral Drake, Evans returned to the island on Tuesday. A ^ DeeBrisay, this week. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, J. B. Edington. Walter Stratton. , done and no one was injured
of the United States navy,twill regret toi Mr. Clarence Spooner,, who has oeen -yValker are returning to their home after E- Albert Reilly. Irvine Malcolm. J. D. Four Scott act cases were before Mag-
hear that she lies critically ill at thé John ; visiting his family here for the past few an absence of several months in Europe, i McBeath. Fred. P. Forbes, Dr. H. S. i istrate Kay today. Adelire Arsenault
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore. I weeks, returned to Providence (R. I.) at Mr and Mr„ jos Henderson were some Thomson, Donald McBeath, Hugh Hamil- i convicted and sentenced to a month in

The regular meeting of the St. John Art the end of last week. days in Douglas town last week,being called t-on ar)d A- S. Donald. jail. The cases against the Brunswick and
Club, which will be held March 14, will Mr. Alfred Stronach, who lost ins knit- y)y the death 0f a relative. ; Miss Florence Russell, of Newcastle, is American were dismissed,
have as lecturer Mr. Joshua Clawson; sub- ting factory by a late fire, has taken the yrs Arthur Ferguson visited Dalhousie ; t£,e guest of friends in town,
ject, American Art. I building at the western end of the c:n- ; recentiy Mrs. Clarice is spending a few weeks in

Dr. G. H. 'Marven, of Amherst, was a bankment and will soon get to work again ^jrg j p Byrne -win leave for Montreal Sussex, the guest of her daughter. Mrs. 
week-end guest in the city of Mrs. Mel-; Two. rinks of the hiamed and single j tKjs weg^ where sbe wilI spend a ahort Howard Pearn. j , March 7_Mra (. ■*
nn I ladies of the Hampton Curling Club play- tlme bffore procceding to Fredericton, i, Mrs- Thomas Jones has 'gone to Ri=hi- Cô™atk and Children of St Stephen Î

Mrs. J. Lupton McAvity and little ed a friendly match game on Tuesday af- wheFe he wil) rematn during the session. bucto- where she will be the guest of Mr. j™ 7, d , , vi’ “ i \i iv
daughter , returned from Montreal Sunday j ternoon with the following ' results : Miss Emma Baldwin, of Dalhousie, is vis- and Mrs- George Hutchinson. j m8',1,"1! he pa ents' Mr' and M s' "het-

Married. Single. (ting friends here. Mr. and Mrs. Harley Clark left on Sat- ‘ y, 00 r- . , , ....
Mr. and Mrs. W. Malcolm Mackay are j Mrs. R H. Smith, Miss M. Travis Mr. and Mrs. 0. Page and family left. urday for Sussex, where they intend to. «-1 lr0I^r Mohtretl *a«d'is- spending hisSS ^

in Cuba. ' Mre. J. E. Angevine, Miss M. Turn u , (or Montreal this week, where they will re-, sld<‘1 ; uon wd!i hie sister Mrs Will Carson
Mr. Herbert C. McLean has returned, Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Mise F. I air weather, ejde ;n future l Mrs. Fred. Powers, of St. John, is the 1 ... r , , ' , , .. ,

from Boston. Mrs. W. H. March, Miss A. Bovaird, Mre Thomnson of Shippeean wa, a!«ue=t of her daughter, Mrs. F. C. Thom-! h^lsa, <lrVllsp «-ntertamed the Methoar-t
Dr. Eliza Ritchie, of Halifax, has been; skip....................  6 skip .............17 gueBt of Mrs Robertson this week. i “P-, musical programmeras ILrrfed^ut11 aft ■-

appointed dean pf the women’s residence! Refr^junents were served in the club Mrg R who has had a very *er-j ^““n King of Buctouehe, » ml ^ refreshments were served.'
at Dalbouwe CoUege. | room at the close oi*th* game. ioul attack of pneumonia, is recovering. t0”n' the guest ot Mies Winnie Smith Mr G H'rold stickney returned home

Mr. J. G. Harwson and Miss Warner; Last evening the Hampton Bridge Uub . ________ j Several Monctomans went to Sackville | . , . r.- ■ , , -
won the championship for the mixed wae entertained at the Wayside Inn by MCUfPACTI C on Friday evening to attend the senior's I ^ "
doubles at the Badminton Club Saturday Mrs. Wm. Langetroth, Miss Jean PeacocTc NbWUAb I Lu ; annual at home. Among the number were, ^ j nr T 4 n, ♦
last. l and Miss K Thurbèr. In addition to the ’ I Mr. and Mrs. George J. Oulton, Miss Al- Mr. and Mrs. J. A Grant are receiving

Mr. Robert Dali, of the Bank of British' hostesses there were present; Mr and ■**%**,*** Lea, Miss Emma Sangster, Mr. J. C.|”Wlatl0M ™ the armal of 3 baP>
North America staff at Halifax has béen Mrs. George Davison, Mr. and Mrs. J. ^ Stephen was the guest o Pmcock, Mr. Walter Covert and Mr. i dau8hter.
transfe^red to the bank in t^ city ! St C. Sutherland. Mr. and Mrs. Fred, frw days lait week of his son. D. L. Grm- ^ Magee. i Lo^se Clark .s recovermg from an

At the Golf Club knüal mating held Bàrbour, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Angevine, at Hotel Miramiehi Mrs. T. E. Carter, of Bathurst, ,s the attack of la gnppe, which has confined her
last Monday Mr H B Scblffidd was Mr and Mrs. G. M. Wilson, Mr. and Lou Har ey is visiting m -North ; t of her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Spear. ! t0 house for several days.
e!Ïted prtfde^l Mr.' J U.lTmt, v7c“ Mr,. R. H. Smith,-Mr. and Mm- R- A, the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Jack; Mr. and Mrs. J. c! Weldon celebrated gtfXn for a fetteeks B
president• Mr E A Smith treasure!" Mr March, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Palien the twenty-fifth anniversary of their mar- P . , ' , , ,JT ^r iecretry Mesdames C. Henry Smith, T. Wm. Misses Mollie and C lair Creaghan left ' ri OD Friday evening. Some seventy- ^ <""**• chief superintendent of edu-
tee Mt Andrew Ja7k Mr J^g“-i Ws and N.M. Barnes; Misses Marjorie Tuf day night for New A ork, where they five o£ their frlends gathered at their cation, was m town M ednesday and vsutj
rSn Mr H N. sl^aon, Mr. F W.lBarnes, Fannie Alwarf, Emmelie Alward w.11 visit their uncle, Hon. Samuel Adams home to extcnd congratulates. During «d ‘he schools.
Fraser and'Dr. J. M. Magee. . and Géorgie Wilson, and Dr. F. H. Wet- an° other relatives. the evening Mr. and Mrs. Weldon were —, ,

Mrs Joeiah Wood accompanied by a ' more, Mr. Myles Innis, Mr. Otty Barnes, Mrs. H. Walker, of Newcastle, daugh- preB<.nted with two handsome chairs, as cli“8 T urBday eveni g.
trZed nuT is now'on heTwlv out from Mr James Reid, of Montreal, and Mr. ter of Rev. William and Mrs. Aitken, has well M many valuable gifts m silver, Mr F Freshwater who has been in

zri&rszs. ssrst: r-r* if-Th, -I..I .f M„. Mil, B-H, Ç,., .,d ™ SSfiKSî 5S“S“*1£ and S“"wï H"™ ThS.',"i, “T

(Cal.), and will assume her new duties in don many more years of wedded life. to Boston.
the near future. Mrs. Walker is at pres- ; The home of Mr. and Mrs. Emmerson lhe bachelor maids had a snowshoe
ent visiting her parents in Camden (S. C.) I Steadman was the scene of a pleasant | tramP Thursday night followed by a sup

Miss Helen Harris, of Moncton, is the gathering on Friday evening when a i :> per and dance at the Misses Rig y.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Hubert Sinclair. ; ^er of their griends gathered in h- ty. Peabody, of Eastport, is visiting

Mrs. Jas. Stables entertained very pleas-i 0f a double birthday of Mr. Steadman Irs- C Lank for a few days,
antly the married ladies’ bridge club last f and Mr. C. W. Moore. Mr. Steadman dargaret McQuoid, after a week s
Friday evening. I was presented with a handsome MorrD | x at borne, has returned to her

Mrs. Wrp. McLeod, of New Westminster ' chair, /the presentation being made h; 1<k' ,i:' tbe ^ ictona Hoepital, Fret 
(B. C.)f' who has been visiting 'Mr. and Mr. Carlyle Steadman. Mr. Moore , , v.
Mrs. C. C. Hayward, left last week to visit, ceived a valuable leather suit case, Miss ' ' **rs > ■ A. Kendrick received wore 
friends and relatives in St. Stephen and { Beatrice Steadman making the presents- the death of her sister,

tion. A pleasing programme of music was ^eweilmg which occurred at Lubec
Misa McElroy, who has been visiting! carried out in which Miss Steeves, Miss a short frera pneumonia.

Mrs. Wm. Sinclair for some time, left last ; Beaumont and Miss Hoar took part. Mj-- 611(1 MrBi ^rancl* McYoll and 
week for Ottawa, where she has accepted j Luncheon was served at midnight. children arrived here on Saturday after
a position as librarian in the public lib- ! Mrs. J. H. Murray has returned to her spending the winter m .New Yor 
rary. While here Miâs McElroy made home in St. John after a pleasant visit Mrs. Lowery entertained the sewing so- 
ir.any friends, who regret her departure. ! in the city with her daughter, Mrs. J. A. ciety of the Presbyterian church on Iues- 

Mr. WTm. Hickson, who has been con- Marven. de
fined to his home for some time suffering j Mr. and Mrs. J5. Lewis entertained a
from a severe attack of rheumatism, ia I number of friends Saturday evening at a
convalescing and his many friends hope sleigh drive after which the party re- 
soon to see him out again. ! paired to the home of Mr. Lewis where

Miss Carrie Moss, of Amherst, who has ' dancing and bridge were indulged in and 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. Williston, j refreshments served.
for some time, left this morning for her j Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Brown left on Mon
home, accompanied by Miss Laura Willis- j day on their return to the west after

spending the winter in the city with Mrs.
Burns’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

Saturday, Mar. 9. Corr, tyr. Jack Sears, Mr. Jalk Currie.

Lenten amusements seem to run to Next week the club will meet at the Tesi- 
clubs and -sewing parties; - tbe .members of den ce of Mrs. Norman Sancton. Àt Mrs. 
which meet morning or afternoon at the Hatheway’s a quartette under the direc- 
residences, of hostesses to engage in social tion of Mr. Boudoin delighted those who 
or philanthropic work pnd while so occu- were fortunate enough to be present. Coni- 
pied leisure is found for the discussion of posing it were Mr. Boudoin, Mrs. Demp- 
summer plans, the location, the time for stety Mrs. Gunn and ' Miss Alice Christie, 
departure and the length of the stay in -Refreshments were served, thé Misses Mir- 
the country, all form topics of agreeable iam and Grace Hatheway assisting. Next 
Conversation. In this respect indications week tHe programme iq under the direc- 
point to a change of dogmicile for somè of tion of -Mr. Boudoin, the club meeting at 
those who summer in 'the beautiful and Mrs. Norman Sancton’s residence.

■ picturesque suburbs of Rothesay and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner was the guest 
Westfield. In the Park, at the first men- last week of Miss Ada Bayard, who en- 
tioned resort, Mr J. Manning Doherty, tertained informally at bridge in her 
has purchased a piece of land near Mr. honor.
J. Bright Cudlip’s cottage and it is un- Little Miss Mary Murray entertained a 
derstood that as soon as the ground is number of her young friends on Thursday 
fit, he will begin the erection of a sum- afternoon by giving them a pleasant sleigh 
mer home. Mr. and' Mrs. Walter Harrison drive out the Loch Lomond road, after
will occupy Mrs. J. H. Thomson's hand- wards returning to her grandmother’s 
some residence, The Grove, Mr. and Mrs. (Mrs. McMillan's) residence oti Wentworth 
Stanbury and family will occup Mr. Wal- street, for tea. Three cheers, proposed by 
ter Harrison’s cottage. At Westfield, Mr. ;8S Elinor Freeman Lake, were given for 
and Mrs. Roland Skinner will reside in the young hostess on the arrival- home of 
the apartments where Mr. and Mrs. T. the yonthftil guests. Mrs. Walter Gilbert 
E Girvan spent last season, while wha,t aBd Miss McMillan acted as chaperones 
is known at Westfield as the “large house for what was quite an informal but enjoy1" 
has been rented to Mr. and Mrs. Shreve a^je 0UtiDg.
and Mr. and Mrs. E. L> Jarvis. Mrs. J. Bright- Cudlip entertained -in-

Monday afternoon Mrs. W. Henry Har- formally at a sèwing party Friday even- 
nson was hostras at an enjoyable tea for ing for her sjBter) Mrs. Sharpe, who ac- 
Mr. and Mrs. Theed and_ Mr. Fielden, of companie(j her home from Fredericton. 
London, England Mrs. Harold C Bcho- The Monday Evening Skating Club met 
field presided at the prettily appointed tea in the Qùeen*s ripk Wednesday this week, 
table which was placed at one end of the The usual date had to be postponed as the 
drawing room and which had spring rink wag engaged for the hockey matches 
flower decorations. Included among the Qn n-
g^esta waJe Alri and Mrs. Theed, Mr jfr and Mrs. Ward Hazen Rave rented
Fuddcn, Mr. and Mrs Roy Skmner, Dr. the Bew apartments in Hazen street, mov-
a°dn.Mrg' Gordon Sancton, Mr. and Mrs. . there Xut the,first of May.
Wilham Va^ie Mrs. T. &cott Ryder, ^ Alicg Jack mll addreS3

.1 a. .Art CI.B » ,b..

B„». M, M-U, M, ftp. KcÆ tt. ÏÜStSÆSS
Inches, Mr. Harold Stetson, Mr. M. Mac- q{ ^ ^^eenth Century. Refreshments

Mrs. Alexander Fowler entertained most be serJed' *ecture
enjoyably at supper after the hockey ^ Lqke Fields Worl». ■
match at the Queen’s rink on Monday ' th#» Tnamuypmpntevening, for Mr. and Mrs Theed. Among ™ St. b I A*h

- those present were Mr. afid Mrs. Harold of J. C. Mackintosh & Co. Mrs. Bishop
C. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barker, apd family will amye later.
Mr. and Mre. Roy Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. andMre. Hamson Kmnear were 
W. Henry Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. W. hosts yesterday at a pleasant sleighing 
Vassie, MUs McMillan, Miss Frances party, driving to Mr. Kmnear s camp on 
Hazen, Mr. Fielden, Mr. Gordon Kerr,Mr. th. Golden Grove road. .

Mr. Hugh Mackay, Mr Cyrus The Saturday Evening Bridge -Club 
whiçh met at Mrs. T. Escott Ryder a last 
week, had as extra members Mrs. William 
Vàsaje, Ronald McAvity, Mra. Gor
don Sancton, Mias Sanderson (Rothesay), 
and Misa Annie Scammell. Mrs. J. Lee 
Day was “the prize winner. Tonight the 
dub meets with Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, 
Germain street.

This week the stork visited the residence 
of Mr.1 and Mrs. Shirley Peters, leaving 
a little daughter.

Mr. and Mre. Simeon Jones, who have 
been in England this past month, sailed 
for home yesterday.

Mrs. Benson and Mrs. Bruce, o£ Chat
ham, were visitors in the city this week,

I

r

Miss Edith Edgecombe passed through M. Turnbull, Miss Fannie Alward, Miss beginning of winter, as to be on duty at Smith, Henry Steeves. John Humphrey. 1 on : 
St. John thir week on her way home to Emmelie Alward, Miss Hattie Alward- Tbe j the_post office occasionally. Beverley Steeves and Gerald Dunlap.
Fredericton. * . ____ /___ ’ I

Miss Emily Teed is the guest of Miss one, and was greatly enjoyed by all. ! Bank, has 
azel Grimmer at dt. Stephen. j Mrs. T. Wm. Baines gave a delightful ■ transferredHazel Grimmer at ët. Stephen.^ t _  __ _ ______ _____
Mr. Albifi Sturdee was in the city\la*st sleigh drive last Friday evening to the to which he expects to go next week, 

week from Fredericton. ^members of her Sunday school class and
The Misses King, of Chipman, Queens that of Miss Florence DeVoe, in honor of 

county, were visitors in the city this week, the ^birthday anniversary of her eldest 
Later in the spring they expect to leave daughter, Sibyl. On returnin
for Europe. | home of the hostess, a hearty ___  ___ ______

Miss Bessie Knight, daughter of Mrs. L. served, and an hour or two spent in mus.c j housie last week.
B. Knight, King street east, left Thursday and games, 
evening for Vancouver, where she will 
spend the summer.- On her way west she 
will visit Mrs. F. B. Francis in Winnipeg 
and a school friend at Lethbridge.
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<>uy, Solomon Hann, J 
Helen A. Hughes, 1 
Elizabeth E. Kilbum, 
Wilfred L. Murray, Al 
ter T. Ruggles, Frank 
i ay Southgate, Martha 
I,. Wom . W11 -n J. 1 
Wren. Several hundrd 
issued and included pJ 
Halifax. Truro. Moncé
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last.
members

many smaller places, 
dents were present f 
stitutions and a grea

vaca-

For days pasl 
been busy preparing p 
whenever you saw tw 
with their heads togetl 
conclude the topic was 
ing to wear?” The deco 
arranged by the class v 
In Eurhetorian Hall, m 

rendered, theme was 
r ora ted with green pot 
and white bunting, tb< 
festooned about the 1

Cottlthurat,
Inches, Mr. C. Mackay.

Tueedaÿ afternoon eighteen ladies and 
gentlemen enowahoed to the L. M. Club 
where they had a delicious hot supper. Af
terwards bridge tables were formed and a 
pleasant time spent until 10 o’clock where 
it was time to return home. Among the 
party were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
Mr and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, Miss Mc
Millan, Miss Èortia McKenzie, Mr. Allen 
Thomas, Mr. Hugh Mackay,Mr F. Fraser, 
Mr. Ccralthurst, Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Miss Frances 
Hazen, Miss Frances Stetson, Mr. Stet-

Rugglee. president of tl 
Lulu Carter, vice-presid 
Mrs. Borden, received] 
room at the right. TH 
was situated on one of | 
and furnished excellent] 
the evening. Ice créa] 
served during the last i 
out-of-town guests who ] 
Mr. and Mrs. George ] 
ton; Mrs. William Joi 
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy j 
Mr. D. Boone, of Halifal 
of Granville Ferry, Ml 
Amherst; Miss Lee, Moj 
ster, Moncton ; Miss Till 
Verte.

Miss Mabel Smith, of 
guest of Miss Mary Luc]

Mrs. Kaye, of Elgin, id 
and Mrs. C. G. Steadmd

Miss J. Rippey. of Md 
day with her friend. Mil

Miss Blanche Wells, oj 
and Miss Carter of B

Mrs. T. T. Odell entertained the W. A.

in St. David’s church' school rôom, which Mrs. T. Wm. Baines and Mr.- R. H. 
consisted of poems written by Mrs. Bart- Smith.
lett, was much appreciated by the large Mrs. G. M. Wilson entertained the mem- 
audience present. I bers of the Methodist choir at tea this

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Smith spent this ! evening, which was followed by the singing 
week in Boston. | of a number of anthems, chiefly the selec-

It is good news to hear that Mr. Wil- tions the choir has ixxade for the Easter 
liam Hawtrey, the celebrated English actor, services, and on which they have been 
*with an excellent company, is to visit St. holding practices every'.'few nights for trie 
Jôhn in the near future/v * 1 T"ûeK‘™t

son.
Mrs. William Vassie entertained in- at the Royal, 

formally at luncheon on Tuesday at her Among the St. John guests at the open- 
residence Paddock street for Mrs. Theed.. ing of the legislature in Fredericton this 
Yellow jonquils «nd sweetpeaa decorated week-were Mrs. H. A. P«welL Mrs. T, 
that table. Mrs. Theed was becçtniqg^ H. Bullodk, Mrs. H. H. Pickett,, Mrs. 
gowned in. green broadcloth and lace and g. K, Shaith, the Misses Miriam and Grace 
wore a black h*t. Those present were 
Mrs, Theed, Mr. W. Henry Harrison, Miss 

” Clara Schofield, Miss Mollie Robinson,
MissNMabel McAvity, Miss Gladys Began 

On Wednesday at noon a party of Radies 
drove to Loch Lomond for luncheon and 
bridge, including Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs.
H. B. Robinson, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs.
Louis Barker, Mrs. R."*' K. Jones, Mrs.
Alexander Fowler, Mrs. F. C. Jones,Mrs.
Leonard Tilley, Mra. W. Allison, Mrs 
Beverley Armstrong, Mrs. Walter Harri
son, Miss McMillan, Miss Edith Skinner,
Miss Mary L. Warner.

The following item was taken from a 
Vancouver paper of recent date:

“A most charming and beautiful tea 
- claimed as its hostess Mrs. W. H. Merritt, 

who entertained at the tea hour on Mon
day. The affair was arranged as a fare
well to her daughter, Mrs. Billings and 

' the guests included only those friends who 
have shown hospitality and contributed to 
the entertainment of Dr. and Mrs. Billings 
during their visit here. Dr. and Mrs'. Rill
ing», who have been honored at many 
social functions during their two months’ 
visit here, are leaving this week for their 
new southern home. Mrs. 
ranged the rooms in a color scheme of 
yellow and brown, and the flowers were 
everywhere in such profusion as to trans
form the rooms into a veritable spring 
garden. The flowers were jonquils and 
were arranged in the lovely brown Japan
ese baskets Mrs. Merritt wore a gown of 
terra cotta satin veiled with’ an overdress 
of embroidered lace, _ and with yoke and 

: sleeves of gold embroidered net.
“Mrs. Billings, who received with her, 

wore a lovely gown of turquoise blue silk 
with collar of Mexican lace. The polished 
table was laid with a cluny lace centre
piece and centred with a Japanese basket 
filled to oveerflowing with jonquils, and 
swathed about with yellow tulle, marking 
the color scheme to which all other ac
cessories were attuned. Mrs. J. H. Senk- 
ler, and Mrs. Charles Meek presided over 
the urns, and the ices were served by Mrs.
A. S. Munroe, Mrs. Creighton and Mrs.L_____ W. W. Roultbee- Helping were Miss Ruby
Seymour, Miss Bryant, Miss Judge, Miss 
Buchan, Miss Scott. Miss Mather and the 
Misses Nell and Nora Senkler. A spring 
note was touched in the brightness of the 
gowns and hats worn. The winners of the 
prize-drawing were Mrs T. Home, Mrs.
W. W. Boultbee and Mrs, L. N. Thomp
son.”

Miss Frances Hazen entertained at sup
per this week for Mrg. Theed.

Mrs. Norman Gregory was hostess at 
tea on Monday afternoon at her residence,
Charlotte ’street. Mrs. W. C. Rothwell 
presided at the daintily appointed tea 
table.

Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond will enter
tain at a tea this afternoon which will in
clude ladies and gentlemen, in honor of 
Miss Helen Leah Reed, Mrs. Gilbert Pugs- 
ley and Mrs. Randall.

At a meeting of The Daughters of the 
Empire held this week at the residence of 
Mies Vivien Barnes, it was decided to give 
a ball at the Keith assembly rooms on the 
Tuesday following Easter Sunday.

The Arts Club, which met on Tuesday 
evening at the residence of Mrs. Frank 
Hatheway, St. James street, presented a 
difficult programme which was most de
lightfully interpreted by those taking part.
The musical portion of the entertainment 
was in charge of Mrs. Barnes and Mrs.
Dempster and consisted of the works of 
Russian composers, Gl&zounow-Rimàky,
Boursakoss and Rachmanlinoso., The solo- 

Miss JVtary Gilchrist, Miss Coch- 
and Mrs. Grey. Mr. George Brown,

____ ____ __ _ ______ j past twd weeksi Those present were Mrr.
MÏ/»nT Mrel'Â" Ml Bbuillon expect to fJ- J- By*”, Mre. F. M. Humphrey, Mr. 

leave for Quebec to reaifie on April 4. land Mra. J■ E- Angevme, Mr. and Mre.
Mr. A. B. Tucker, editor of the Caoa-iR. A. March, Mr. and Mrs. C S. March, 

dian Mail, published in London, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs G. MW ikon, Mies Géorgie 
Tucker were visitors in the city this week. Wilson, Dr Chas. Ryan, and Mr. John 
Mr. Tucker was entertained at the Union March. All are not members of the choir 
Club Wednesday evening. I but as listeners greatly enjoyed the pnvi-

Tbe St. John Cricket. Club held its an- ! lege of a foretaste of the coming taster
uplift.

Hatheway. , x
Mr. W. Gordon Sancton is the guest 

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sancton, 
Crown street.

Rev. Dr. Me Vicar has accepted the call 
from St. Andrew’s church of this city. 
Mr. Me Vicar is a Nova Scotian.

Miss Helen Morrison, of Fredericton, 
who has been the guest of Miss Roberta 
Wisely, left for home this week.

At a meeting of the Pictou Presbytery, 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. Stephen’s 
church, St. John, was nominated by the 
Pictou Preebytety for the Old Teetaanept 
chair in the Alberta Uniyereity.

Mrs, W. H. Shaw, Main street, North 
End, and daughter, Miss Hilda, h 
turned home, after a delightful trip to 
Mexico, Havana and other southern re
sorte. Mrs Shaw describes enthusiastic
ally the beauties of Mexico, which she 
says resembles Paris. On account of the 
high altitude, the streets are practically 
deserted at night, strangers especially, 
feeling the effects of the varified atmos
phere. The days are beautifully warm, 
while the nights are cold, Mrs. Shaw 
also speaks of that wonderful engineering 
feat, the new railway, which at one 
point brings the traveler into view of 
four volcanoes. Mies Knight, who yas 
with the party, also returned home.

Mrs. Ronald McAvity, with others, will 
the Badminton Club this

Calais. guests of Mrs. Fred Tur 
Mrs. Wardlow Kilbun 

is visiting 
R. S. Pridliam.

Miss Adelaide Weldoi 
pher for the Charles F 
has gone to her home : 
couple of weeks on accoi 
illness of her father. Y 
rie is taking her place.

The tea and fancy si 
ladies of the Presbyteria 
day afternoon was

her parent

nual meeting and smoker at Bond’s last 
every ng.

Hoir. J. V. Ellis and Mrs. Ellis repre
sented the St. John branch of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses at the annual meet
ing held in Ottawa Thursday of this week.

SUSSEX On Tuesday evening a number of friends 
from the Bayside pleasantly surprised Mr 
and Mrs. Fred. Leeman. Games and 
mueic formed the evening’s entertainment, 
after which a dainty supper was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W. Miller announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Nettie 
B., to Rev. Alexander Grant, of Winnipeg.

Miss Winifred Everett has gone to Fred
ericton for a few weeks.

The Canadian Literature Club and a 
number of other guests met at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Goodwill Douglas on 
Monday night. The president, Mr. C. S. 
Everett, occupied the chair. The pro
gramme included readings by Mrs. Bari 
ard, Miss Keay, Mrs. Hibbard and Mrs. 
Roy Gilman ; vocal solos by Mrs. Edward 
Parker, Miss Gwen Jack, Mr. Roy Gilman 
and Mr. Robert Clark ; instrumental selec
tions by the Gilman orchestra. Miss Ade
line Kerr. Miss Helen Burton and t.ie 
Misses Hibbard. Refreshments were served 
at the close.

Sussex, March 7—Mjbs Margaret Archi- ! 
bald spent Sunday in Hampton, the guest ■ 
of Dr. and Mra. King.

Miss Scribner, of Hampton, was a vis
itor her this week.

T, ,r , „ m- j] c, _ Mrs. $\ G. Lansdowne is entertainingRothesay, March Tuesday after- the wcejc.end bridge club this week,
noon at the home of Mrs. James McMur-, MUs Mace and Mlss Beatrice Sin- ton. ■ . _ - .
ray a most interesting and de ightful enter- j nott o( h; . „chool graduating class, gave Mrs. George Stothart entertained very 
tainment was provided, and greatly en- dim r thi _eek The „ueeta included pleasantly last Thursday evening at a Sangster.
joyed by a number of ladies present. The j, John Mace Mrs Heber Sinnott thimble party. Among those present were ! Mrs. Robb, of Amherst, spent the early 
programme opened with two songs by j, Turner Mrs. J. M. McIntyre Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, Mrs. Brander, Mrs. ; part of the week in the city, the guest
members of the Loving Helpers Mission1 ,nd peaeoek i 0. Nicholson, Mrs. R. H. .Gremley, Mrs. j of Mr. and Mrs. Bent.
Band, after whicb/Mrs. Robert Jameson, ; y, manv friends of the late Mrs A. J. i J S. Fleming, Mrs. R. Ljngley, Mrs S. J. Miss Grace Harris left on Saturday for 
of St. John; gave a fine paper on Home Ferkina wJe grieved to iearn of her death1 McArthur, Mrs. Jas. Troy, Mrs W H. New York where she will remain for some
Missions in Canada. An acrostic exercise on Monday mornmgi after only a few Kell, Mrs. John Robinson, Mrs. R. Nieh- time with relatives.
spelling “home missions” was nieely done dayB' i]lBe6s. The body was taken to oison. Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Mrs. Jas. Stables, Mrs. J. O. Calkin and son, of Sackiille 
by the children, who closed the programme Fredericton, Monday afternoon for burial. Mrs. Chas. Sargeant, Mrs. Waldo Crocker, are m town for a few days, the guests ot 
with another hymn. A vote of thanks Miss Lockhart who'has been the guest Mre. Gilmor Stothart and the Misses Grem- Mrs. Calkin « sister, Mrs F A. McLully. 
was moved by Mrs. Chisholm, seconded by of her aister Mrs. J. L. Dawson, has re- : ley, Payne, Moore, Stables, McAllister and Miss Frances Dixon entertained a num- 
Miss Hattie McMurray and approved by turned to her home in Halifax. I Fleming. j ^r ot young friends at » driving party on
standing vote. Ice cream and cake were The literary club met with Mrs. Everett Mr. Le Roy Thomson, who has been Saturday afternoon followed by a recep-
served, the mission band boys being the Keith this week. Next week the club visiting m New York and Boston, return-1 tion at the home of her aunt .1rs. Ue
waiters. - : wifi meet with Mrs. R. P. Steeves. ed home last Saturday. 11 Wta. Am°n, he g»e»h we e ti

Mrs. George Malcolm and two children, Mme Chamberlain, of Collina, is thee Miss Olive Williamson, who has been Misses Kathleen Burgess, F
ef St. John, were guests of Mrs. George guest of her sister, Mrs. R. S. J. Freeze. I ill for several months, is convalescent. ^oris ’ 7^° evZ*a • T ’ i"
Deane on Tuesday. I Dr. L. R Murray, Jesse T. Prescott. Messrs. D. Mdrrison and E. A. McCurdy, Lynds, Dorothy Davidson Jean Cook,

Rev. G. F. Scovil, of St. John, Was yes- Jameg Lamb, J. Everett Keith and others who have been in Montreal and Ottawa f  ̂APPleton f , ■ ,
terday guest of Rev, A. W. and Mre. Dan- left this week for Boston to attend the on business, returned home Monday morn- Çonme Me ay, » T ■ ’ r>. Halifax last wee on act 11

.__ _ „„ j a. ___ ,__ Steeves, Marion Smith, Jessie Rippey, < 0U8 illness of Mr. Appleton s sister.
Church in the e’vening. i George W. Fowler, M. P„ cams home Dr. and Mrs, W. A. Wilson, of Derby, j Fjeda Girvan, Majow Morton, ^rene, Mrs D. C. Firth has rrturned from

Mr. Fraser of Halifax, spent afew days from (Rtawa yesterday owing to the death left Tuesday morning for St. John to | MrCreadj I^ms H -J and ; P ^fwilson. of toe Bank of Nova Scotia
last week at the home of Mr. and .Mrs of hi. father, the late Weeden Fowler, of spend a few days. | Marion Dixon, Sackville. i staff Amherst, is spending his holidays in
Percy Fairweather. Hammond. Mrs. J. S. Fleming was the hostess at a, „ w f;. ■ diiu the week 'Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson are Mrs. J_ M. McIntyre and Mrs Walter delightful ladies’ bridge party of five tables j “ fr;enda in Boston. i Miss Doris Metzler, of Moncton, is the
leaving today on a tnp south, to be gone Fa.rweather were in F redericton this tveek Tuesday even,ng of this week, when Mrs_ j Dai Hand ha9 returned to Bos-Llest of the Misses- Sophie and Greta
some weeks, and will visit Old Point Com- attending the funeral of the late Mrs. C Hubbard carried off the first prize and aftcr apending some weeks at her home i Metzler
fort and other places. _ , Perk,ns. : Mrs. Jas. O. Fish the cofisolat,on prize. ; ; h dtv. : * Miss Edith McLennan left Tuesday

The Outing Club enjoyed *n hour nf ; Among those present were Mrs. C. Hub- M)ss Helen Crockett entertained a party ! moming t0 visit friends m Chatham,
coasting on Saturday evening and were DORCHESTER $h“’ ^a11’ TM™’ ^mEr *• of young friends at a skating party, on Miss Babin, of Edmundston. is the guest
afterward entertained wrth supper and : a t D , Mre. W. A Piark, Mrs J. W. Mill^er, M;re. Mq evenjng. of her sister, Mrs. Thos. Malcolm,
bridge by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell. Some Dorchester Marchi»-Capt. deMille Buck J. Russell Mrs. Jno Robinson. Mrs C. C. Mrs. Ct P. Atkinson has issued invita- : The young bachelor’s informal dance,
of those present were Mrs W. Z: Earle lett last week for Boston to take charge Hamilton, Mrs. R. Nicholson, Mrs. Jas O. tion6 for a tea on tomorrow afternoon ' riven in the new I.-O. F. hall Tuesday
(Winnipeg), Miss Bessie Domville, Miss 0f ms schooner. Lotos, which has been win- Fish, Mrs. O Nicholson,Mrs. H. W ilhston, from 4 tQ y 0-clock , ” m roved a verv successful affair.
Jean Daniel, Miss Alice Davidson Miss fered at that port _ Mrs. Wm. . Hmkson Mrs. Don Grim-; Miss Annie Stewart entertained the! About twenty couples' were present. A
Longley, Miss Emma Turnbull Miss Flor- Miss EUa Tait returned to St. John a mer, Mrs. McDonald, Miss Ritchie and members of her Sunday school class at a Droeramme of twenty dances was carried
ence Gilbert, Mrs. Foster, Mr. John Brock, few days ago after spending^severa^weeks Miss Mary Davidson. ^ , ! toboggan drive around the city on Tues- out and each number thoroughly enjoyed.

dances -were placed on the 
These numbers were danced
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ave ro-

Merritt had ar-

serve tea at 
afternoon.

Mra. Bowlker, of Beacon street, Boston, 
who will be the lecturer at the March 
meeting of the Wowen’s Canadian Club, 
the date 6f which has not been yet de 
finitely settled, but which will probably 
take place Saturday the 30th, will be the 
guest of Mrs. John A. McAvity during 
her stay in St. John.

Mrs. E. A. Smith entertained delight
fully a few friends at the tea hour yes
terday afternoon, invited to meet Mre. 
Gilbert Pugsley and Mrs. Randall.

Miw Helen Leeh Reed, of Boston, auth
or of Amy in Acadia, is the guest of her 
aunt, Miss Berryman, Coburg street.

Mr. George Mahon has been appointed 
manager of the Royal Bank branch at 
Dorchester (N. B.) A great number of 
friends will regret the removal from St. 
John of Mr. and Mre. Mahon.

Mre. Beverley Armstrong, nurse end 
child, accompanied by Miss Avis Arm
strong, will leave for England and Wales 
by steamer Corsican, which ia to steam 
from this port March 23. Mrs. Geoghegan 
left for England last Friday.

The engagement has been announced of 
Miap Mabel E. McAvity, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. MfcAvity. to Rev. John 
A. McKeighan, of Port Huron (N. 8.) 
Miss Mabel McAvity left Thursday 
ing for a month’s visit to her * cousin in 
Chicago.

Mies Louise Murray and niece, Mies 
Florence Murray, are in New York, to 
remain for two weeks.

Mre. George Woods, Chatham, is expect
ed in town shortly to visit her mother, 
Mrs. Trueman, Hazen street.

Mr. Theed and Mr. Fielden, left Tues
day for the West.

Miss Bessie Sanderson. Netherwood, 
Rothesay, was the week-end guest of Mre. 
Walter Harrison.

Mrs. Ludlow Robinson was in the city 
last week, the guest of Mre. Millidge.

Mre. M. B. Edwards and daughter have 
returned from Montreal, after a lengthy 
stay of several weeks.

Miss Hilda Wilrich, pupil at Netherwood 
school, Rothesay, was the week-end guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. Bailey, at Miss Arm
strong’s, Sydney street.

Mise Edna Logan is the guest in Fred
ericton, of her sister, Mra. Neil.

Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip arrived home on 
Friday last after several weeks spent with 
her sister, Mrs. Sharpe, in Fredericton.

Mrs. W. Walker Clarke accompanied 
Chief Clarke to England on the steamship

left
CAMPBELLTON

Campbellton, N. B., March 6—Mr. and 
were called to

Mr. Herbert West, Mr. George Tritee, Mr. in town, the guest of Mr; James Friel. Miss Ida McLennan, of Moncton, who 
Tom Gilbert, Mr. Cecil West and others. Miss Kathleen Hewson, of Moncton, has has been visiting Miss Minnie Harvey for 

The Willing Workers met with Mrs. R. been for a few days the guest of Mrs. C. the past week, returned Tuesday morning 
D. Clark on Wednesday afternoon. Friends g. Hickman.
present from St. John were Miss Emily Mr. Humphrey Bowser is very ill at his
Goodwin and Miss Jessie Campbell. i home this week, causing his family and P. Burchill, Nelson.

J. R. Robertson is spending this friends much anxiety.
week with her grandmother, Mrs. Kier- ; Rev. R. A. Robinson went to Petitcodiac to visit her daughter, Mrs. Henry T. Ball, |
stead, at Gondola Point. i yesterday to attend a deanery meeting in of Stanstead (Que.)

Mrs. R. P. Foster has returned home that place, 
from' a visit to Fredericton.

Mr. Allan Kennedy spent Monday here and Hayworth, of Sackville,were the guests mg from the fall he had several weeks ago,, days in Montreal,
ith his parents, driving from the city. Gf Miss Miha, Palmer over Sunday. which resulted in a fractured hip. j Miss Edna Di

Sheriff G. B. and Mrs. Willett, of Monc-

day evening, after which they repaired tc Three 
the home of Miss Stewart, where music programme ^ ■■■
was provided and a luncheon served. The by the light of the moon, all the other 

. i guests included the. Misses Jessie Flem- lights for the time being extinguished.
®ajr ey 18 8uesli 01 Mrs. J- j ming, Marjorie Jardine. Hazel McCoy,Jean The music was supplied by the Campbell- 

tx—u.n xt„ . ’ Stenhouse, Georgie McKennin, Alice Mur- ton orchestra. At midnight dainty refresh-
Mvs. T. M . Crocker Jeft Thursday night raj and Marjorie Jardine. 1 ments were served. The chaperoned were

Miss Hannah McDougall has returned Mrs George F. Miles, in Alice blue satin
- -tt-------- ; 4 . , : from Vancouver, accompanied by her iece, du chine with trimming of gold braid

! The many friends of Rev. Wm. Aitken Miss Gertrude Creelman. ' fringe, and Mrs. Harold G. Millican, in
The Misses Maud Robson, runner will be pleased to learn that he is recover- Dr. W. A. Ferguson is spending a few paie blue taffetta silk with black bead!

with his parents, driving from the city. of Mias Mifia. Palmer over Sunday. " which resulted in a fractured hip. | Miss Edna Davidson, of Halifax, i» Ev™ Wfison-Piifkbrocade/ sdkan^rhite
Mrs. Henry Titus, of Newton (Mass.),- Sheriff G. B. and Mrs. Willett, of Mono- Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. ! spending a few days in the city, the guest lace- Miss Ruth Cameton—White mar- 

was a welcome visitor to her old home ton, have been in town for a few days, Adder, of Nordin, in the death of their in-, of -Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 0. Spencer. quisette crystal trimming; Miss Hattie
here. A’few days’ guest of Miss Catheline guests of their daughter,'Mrs. C. L. Hail- faut child, which occurred last Sunday, j The Misses Jones are entertaining at tea Millican -Champagne silk with touches oi
at Fair Vale, she was pleasantly entertain- ington. ---- r—— this afternobn. 1 pa|e grcen ■ Miss Muriel Mowat—King’s
ed by many former -neighbors who were John Bishop, the younger son of Mrs. MONCTON Mrs. J. J. McDonald is expected home blue and tan shot silk trimmed with band-
glad to meet her again. Edmund Bishop, intends leaving early next today, after a six weeks’ trip to London of king's blue satin; Miss Flarence Xel-

On Saturday evening Mrs. R. P. Foster week for Calgary, where he will accept »• Moncton. March 7—Mise Emma Frite and Paris ! son—Pink crepe de chme; Miss Mona Me
gave a toboggan party and dance at the position. ' ! has returned from Chatham where she was Dr. L. C. and Mrs. Harris spent Sunday Lennan- Pale blue nun veiling with
college for the boys of form 5. A number Mrs. S. L. Chapman left for Moncton a the guest of Mrs. H. B. McDonald. with friends at Hillsboro. touches ot coral pink; Miss Jean Me Leo-
of the Netherwood girls were invited and few days ago, where she will spend some Miss Nellie Walsh, of Amherst, is in ; Mrs. R. U. Wyse entertained at a ! nan—White union and wihte lace; Mis'
the young ladies from St. John were Mis(j time. She was accompanied by her little town for a few days, the guest of Mise ; thimble party on Wednesday from 5 to 7 : Greta Adams- Pink and white flowered
Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Doris de Veber, grandchild, Marjory Chapman, who has re- Lillian Dorman. ! Mrs. Charles Fairweather is entertaining silk trimmed with bands of white satin;
Miss Connie McGivern, Miss Emily Star- covered from a recent attack of diphtheria. I Mr. R. W. Hewson is spending the week | at thimble tea from 4 to 6 this afternoon. Miss Corbett—White silk fringe trim- 
dee, who returned to town by the 9 o'clock Mrs. W. D. Douglas, of Amherst, epeAt in Ottawa. j Mrs. Thomas Sands entertained at the ming: Miss Isa Cameron—Lavender and
train. Miss Alice Davidson and Mias Jean^ the week-end in town, the guest of Mre. ; Mr. Edward McCarthy, of Porcupine. : tea hour on Tuesday afternoon, when a white mull and tiny lavender French
Daniel were also Mrs. Foster’s guests. j J. H. Hickman. j is spending a vacation in the city with i large number of guests were present. Mrs ; roses ; Mias Hazel Mowatt Pale green dot-

Miss Grace Hayward, of St. John, spent ; Mies Nina T*it was successful in winning his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Me-1 Sand's wore a pretty gown of black silk ted silk and white lace, Miss Nellie Ask
Monday with friends here. : one of the many prizes given at the Prid- Carthy. | with touches of paddy green Mrs. A. E. i er—Pale blue silk and white lace; Mis'

The Sewing Society were entertained on ham Studio carnival in Sackville on Wed- Mr. and Mrs. Lindley Carter and Mr. | Killam presided at the tea table, which Stella Asker—Blue brocaded crêpe de
Friday by Misses Pitcher at “Netherwood nesday evening list, when she was cos- and Mrs. Job McFarlane spent the week-1 was decorated with red and white carna- chene, blue satin trimming; Miss Etta
Cottage.” Tomorrow afternoon they will fumed as Butterfly. lend in Salisbury, the guests of Capt. -md, tions. Mrs. Killam wore black silk and Mowat- Raisin-colored satin and net; A '
be guests of Mrs. Blanchet. ,'f ‘Mr. Robert Sinclair, of 'New Maryland, Mrs. J. W. Carter. 1 I was assisted in serving by Miss McConnell, Vanwari. St. John Pule pink silk with

Seldom has thete been such a widespread York county, his received the appoint- Rev. J. L. Batty returned on Tuesday 1 of Yarmouth, in a gown of pale blue cloth Persian trimming: Miss Smith Rose crept 
expression ot sympathetic interest and sin- ment as guard on the penitentiary staff in from Halifax, where he had been spend- with white hat, and Miss Annie Burns, de chene and white lace. Miss Laytoie—

to her home.
FREDERIC

Fredericton, March 
tho hostess c. 
tables at the 
evening, given for her 
fir< of Malden (Mass.) 

57re Mre A. T. Me] 
sterling, Mrs. J. W. 5 
1 'isolation prize. Mrs 
*lth Mrs. Doull and loot 
3n. a gown of black 
'vith diamond ornamei 
w°re pale yellow marqut 
?nd Pearls; Mrs. H. ( 
jeweled

Mrs.
at a delightf 

Barrack
*>ven-

Miss

J

net over white
al trimmings and pearl 

4; Loggie, black sequi 
diamonds; Mrs. R. W. 
^osc eatin and pearls; 
Chestnut, white satin an 
i' anMrart, pink sati 
Woodstock), black silk 

gold trimmings; Mr 
jeweled net over mauve 
trmimings ; Mrs. F. B. 
*equins over oatin am 

Harold Alcorn, ci 
•**!“; Mrs. B. C. Foste 
white chiffon ; Mrs. Tho 
»ver black satin; Mre. Jc 

■ . 11 - Mrs. Lee Babbitt, 
°,ver black satin: 

Muslin, jeweled net

lets were
rane
vocal soloist. The second part of the even
ing was devoted to a performance of Ib
sen's Doll’s House, under the direction 
of Mrs. Knowlton. Among those taking 
part in the drama were Miss Bailey, Miss 
Pauline Baird, .Mrs. Knowlton, Mr. Frank
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\ ’. MARCH 13, 1912 Ji wfore pale yellow, with hat of , black 
Among the guests were Mrs. Frank 

■on, Mrs. A. E. Peters,Mrs. Carson,
I. F. Reade, Mrs. W. G. Lane, Mrs. 
Malcolm, Mrs. Fred Hunter, Mrs.

I, Mrs. Howard Gross, Mrs. T. O.
L Mrs. A. A. Allen, Mrs. F. A)
I and Mrs. F. Sayre. Mrs. Sands' is 
fining at a thimble tea this after*

jton, March 8—John W. Gunn, s 
town resident, passed away in the 
Ispital this afternoon after an ill- 
I ten weeks following an operation.
I 84 years old and was born at Mira- 
He had resided in Mopcton eight 

[years but for thirty years prior to 
l lived at Rockland, parish of Dor- 
L He was well known ship , car- . 
and \vorked at his trade on the 

Ichi and Rockland in the days when 
I shipbuilding flourished in this 
|e. He is survived by a widow, four 
m three daughters. The sons are:

of the I. C. R., deputy chief of 
Incton fire department^ James, Boa- 
Albert, I. C. B . driver, Moncton ; 
b, chief ol police, Shediac. The 
fcrs are: Mrs. Layton, Hopewell 
Mrs. Henry Stiles, Dorchester; Mrs, 
jOsborne, Marysville. Two brothers,
| and William, and two sisters, Mi*, 
hander, Mrs. W. Morris, living in 
Im, The funeral will be Sunday 
'on.
so Horseman, aged 56, a native of 
(fountain, passed away this after- 
fter a lengthy illness. A wife and 
survive.
Moncton hockey Hearn prior to leav- 
ic on the I. C. R. between Cal- 
i and' Memramcoik was delayed two 
Se hours today as a result of a box 

a freight special being derailed by 
ei> truck. Very little damage was 
nd no one was injured.

Scott act cases were before Mag- 
Kay today. Adelire Arsenault was 

,ed and sentenced to a month in 
Che cases against the Brunswick and 
ian were dismissed.

Mn Coburn irrideKem poplin; Mr*. Me- BEois spent Monday with Campbellton 'turned home Saturday and Mias Flossie!Connell, Allan Young, Malcolm Smith,

Donald, black silk crepe de. chene with tn5.n • _ _ ,, . _ Gould accompanied her for a short visit. I Glenn Adney, Harold Manzer, George

assist s.xr5E s & sat jsssmsa “ "pearl ornaments; Mrs. J. Hugh Calder. ir- t0r * few weeks’ • | Mrs. H. Wilaoh, of St. John, and James' Mrs. Skillen and Miss Mary Marley.
ridescent sequin net .over pink satin, and —— Waddle ton, of New York, have been Mrs. Myrle Carpenter, of Union Corner,
p6arl ornaments ; Mm. W. Ti Chestnur, BORDER TOWNS called home by the illness of their father, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank Glid-
satin with jet trimmings; Mrs. Hubbard, -. , „ > • . ' Mr. Samuel Waddletou. den.
green Dresden organdie; Mrs. W. H. . titePhec. March 5—A, very pleasant Mrs. Hame1 Doak, of Doaktown, was 
Steeves, embroidered Brussels net over bridge party was enjoyed on Thursday the guest of Mrs. Dudley Walls over Sun- 
white satin; Mrs. F. L. Cooper, black se- evening at the home of Mrs. James Muf- day.
owns over satin and touches of pink; *ay. On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Mur-! Among the delegates.from Chatham to Andover, N.. B,, March 7—Mr. George
Mrs. J. W. Scott, black velvet and Irish W was again hostess to a thimble party the immigration convention at Fredtfricton t f Hartland is the ra«t of his Eugene Miller, of Boston, is in town, a 
crochet lace; Mrs C. W. Hall, black lace which was greatly enjoyed by her guests, are expected to be J. Y. Mersereau, J. L. ’ .. ■! 8 ,, . guest at the home of John M. Ward,
over white' satin; Mrs. Sherman, black Mrs. Mabel Lee, and Miss Noe Gierke, Stewart, W. L. T. Weldon and Dr. G. J, daughter, Mrs. T, J. tarter. Mr. Burt Melvin Dunn left on Wednesday for
lace over black satin; Mrs. Thomas, green were hostesses tc a bridge party on Satur- Sproul. has recently returned from a visit with his Sheffield, where he will spend some time
chiffon oyer green «ilk; Mrs. J. W. Me- day afternoon. | Miss Mersereau gave a very pleasant youngest daughter^ Mrs. Taylor, of Nor- with Mr. and Mrs. W. Barker.
Cready, black lace over black satin; Miss Frederick W. Grimmer who has snowshoe party Monday evening to a num- : folk/ Virginia. Mies Margaret Fearson has been
Sterling, white satin veiled in white* ehif- be®n Woodstock attending the ffcneral her of young people. Mr. and Mrs. C.J. Dr. R. W. L. Earle, of Perth, has been pointed matron of the new hospital »t 
foil and mauve; Mies Jeannette Beverly, °* her brother, the late Henry Phillips, | Mersereau were chaperones for the even- asked by-the G. P_. R. to deliver a course Bathurst, and left on Tuesday to take
pearl, satin and oriental l^ce, pearls; Mrs. arrived -home on Monday. j ing. of lectures on First Aid to the Injured, tc up her duties.
Deedee, black velvet and -Irish crochet lace; Miss Annie Nicholson has returned from ! Messrs. Bemie and Modie Connors were the C. P. R. employes at Aroostook June- Mrs. Robert Miller, who has been on
Mrs. Harold Babbitt, Dresden mull and a Peasant visit of three weeks Spent in t^e guests last week of their uncle, Mr. tioli. The first lecture was delivered on a visit of several months here, with her
pink satin; Mrs. A. T. McMurray, .white Sdckyille and Fredericton. jjas. F. Connors. March 3. parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Wathen,
satin veiled in gold jeweled net. Miss Hazel Grimmer, of St. Andrews, j Mrs. W. S. Loggie entertained the mem- Miss Grace Porter is visiting friends at left on Saturday for her home at New- was given. About forty Rebekahs visited

Hon; G. H. Grimmer and Mrs. Grim- and b®r friends, Miss Emily Teed, of St. bers of St. Andrew's Mission Band on Woodstock and Hartland. castle Bridge. Crescent Lodge at Bridgewater (Me.) last
mer are here from St. Stephen and are at d°hn, have been recent guests of Mrs. | Friday evening. Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. Geo Miss Margaret Whalen, of Moulie's night and worked a degree,
the'"Barger -House. k. E. Rose. J Mrs. J. Russell McKnight entertained a Davis gave a very delightful bridge of River is spending the week with her sis- The V alley road surveyors are working

The Misses Hatheway, of St. John, are . and Mrs. Gilbert W. G&nong ar- j few friends very pleasantly Thursday *cven tables. Refreshments were served at ter, Mrs. James Fahey. fn the village today. Mr Lincoln in charge
visiting .Mrs. Luke Stewart and are here rived home today from a delightful trip evening of last week at a poetry party. o clock, after which dancing was on- Mr. Gordon Campbell recently returned Roy Thompson is also here today, 
for the legislature’s opening. Bermuda. The compositions for first place in the con- 3^yed For à short time. Those present were from the Canadian V\ est to visit his par- Mrs. John O'Hara died Monday morn-

Mrs: Borden and Mrs. H. M. Wood, of ^_r’ and Mrs. George W. Daniel left test elicited a great deal of merriment. "fr. and Mrs. J^. \S . Nues, Mr. and Mrs ; ents, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Campbell, ing and the body was taken to Frederic-
Sackville, are here for the opening of the °n Monday for St. John to visit for sev- Mrs. Robert Smith and child, of Lake- M- Mli? Slo*V M“8
legislature. era^ d*y®- ville, Carleton county, are visiting Mrs. Miss lipbitt, Miss Davis, Miss Crabbe, the ,

Mrs. R. W. McLellan has invitations mMr* “4 Mrs. Harry Puningtcn left on : Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew | ^^Stewart, Mtis Baxter Misses Curry 1 
out for a bridge for Thursdxy evening. , Tueejiy for Vancouver (B. CJ to make Irving. Douglasfield. ! W t’ fe,mpso^P?08'P Rexton X B March 8-The death

Mrs. Cudlip who haa been Visiting her A hort,rf teend. w j Mi« Verna Norton, of M.scou, is the Mr^ Da^wto bssSm | occurred at Mundieville yesterday rnorniug Gagetown. March 7-M.ss Edith Case
sister, Mrs. O. H. Sharpe, has returned both sides of the St. Croix sincerely re-1 gnest of Mrs. John McEwen. vvade. Mr„.Ua\is was assisted m rece Wilson at the ave : weH and Miss Arthura Babbit went to
home accompanied by Mrs. Sharpe for a 8ret the,r departare, ^ wtoh them eve^ Mr. Albert E. Henderson of Victoria (B. b[ J,8S HaZei Crabbe and 1 138 Ml 1 eighty-two years and ten months. She i Montreal this week, where they will take 

enteltained the Ladica, ^ M^^wire and little daughtCT were was the last of a large family. The fun- a course m nursing at the Montreal Gen-
Narlmlle. March 6—1 ne seniors at home “df"" entertained the Codies Vancouver Mineral ol lus motne , Mrs. James Men Hotel Andover for a few day. eral tak™ Place this afternoon; interment eral Hospital,held in I he university residence on Fri- ^ on Thursday gening when Mr, Grimmer and Miss!^0”’ °f D«”«^wn._ St week. the Presbyterian cemetery Çapt. R. H. and Mrs. Weston. T. 6.

-av -••ung was a great success. The W. H. SteeiMand Mrs. Atherton were Grj , kft for Fredericton on Monday uauOTAll Mil I anc M”- Geo. Y. Baird left on Friday to. A fancy dress carnival was held in the Peters. 8. L. Peters. C. H. Ebbett and
lass of 12 is a large one and has enrolled “,pr®,¥™er,T _ . hr evening. HAMPTON VILLAGE St. John; en route to Ottawa. ' fkatln« r,nk Monday night, and was great- >■ Ç. Ebbett have gone to Fredericton this

the names of Louis A. Buckley, Lulu T. Mr- a”d ^raser Gregory weiç _ Frank C Murchie entertained the Mrs. Keswick is the guest of her daugh enjoyed. The following were award- week.
arkr, Vonetance S. Chappell, Mary H. «nong the visitors here this week. Neighborhood Club on Monday afternoon Hampton Village, March 7—On Friday ter yIrs Qeorg(. Davia. ed Prizes: Misa Jennie Jardine, Queen Miss Muriel Penna. graduate nurse, has

i happell, Frank W. Fraser, Annie A. Tlb%f’ °-l ^”d”Ve^,18 ..ths i at her borne inMUltown | evening last a very pkasant outing was en- fhe Woman's Institute held their month °f Fairies; Miss Eunice Beers, Pride of | recently returned from the Amherst (X.
Fuller, Charles K. Fuller, Norman M. «f M>- ^and Mrs. R. W. L. Tibbits. j Migs ^gie McLean ™ve a very pleas-i]oyed by * Pfrt »f Hampton people wuo ]y meeting on Wednesday at the home ol Beereyille; Fred McDougall, an old mem-jS.) hospital, where she has been profes-

i «uv, Solomon Hann, J. Bertram Hayes, Mr*. J. Vi . McCready was hostess at a | , . Friday evening that drove to Jub,lee and 8Pcnt the evening at j Mrg D w picbett. In the absence of the ber of parliament. sionallv engaged, and will spend some timeHelen A. Hughes. William H. Irving, hrge on Thursday afternoon, when greatly enjoyed by a number of lady the home of and Mrs H; X Dickson. president, Mrs. James Porter, the meeting Thombum Bowser went to Montreal a I here with her parents at the Methodist
lilizabeth E. Kilbum, Mary D. L. Lucas, Hrs. Balmain was guest of honor Mrs. y» y A cordial welcome was received and the was called to order by tbe vice-president. few da>'« «6°
Wilfred L. Murray. Alice E. Oulton, Wal- McUYeady was assisted m receiving by her Mrs j w Richardson entertain at an tlme P»^ed all too quickly until midnight, Mre. U. W. Pickett. At the close of the Mr and Mre- Hu«h Scott, of Boston.
ter T. Buggies, Frank M. Smith, L. Mur- mother, Mrs. VVjn. Cooper, and Mrs rial- jt bri'd , tea t her faome to. when luncheon was served, after which the meeting refreshments were served. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Scott, called at the Methodist parsonage last
i av Southgate, Martha J. Tuttle, Frank ™aln> Woodstock. Mrs. Wesley Van- guests began to prepare for the homeward The Andover basketball teams went to Dine Ridge. I Thursday evening and presented them with
L. West, Warren J. Windsor, Freda R. Wart invited the guests out to the tea I *: _ Mrg j Edwm Ganong left on drive. Those in the party included Rev. Florenccville on Friday. The score for the Mlss M- l- Fearon. of Baes River, ar.d a purser of $35.
Wren. Several hundred invitations were where Mrs. J. M. Wiley and Mrs. evening for Boston to attend the Ge0- Farqunar, Dr. and Mrs. King,. Mr. girls' team was 12 to 2 in favor of Flor- a. recent graduate of Lowell General Hos- ■
issued and included people in St. John, E- Edgecombe presided at the table. chow in that citv &nd Mrs. Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. enceville. Fbr the boys the score was 11 P^ab has gone to Bathurst to take charge
Halifax. Truro, Moncton, Amherst, and j T“e decorations were yellow jonquils and A1 Sullivan leaves this week td Flewwelling, Mr. and Mrs. John Frost, to 12 in favor of Andover. o£ a new hospital there,
many smaller places. About all the stu- j southern smilax. Those assisting were . . fri#mrla in Rnston Snrinirfield ^r* and Mrs. R. B. Humphrey, the Misses Mr. George Armstrong, Mr. John A. Miss Alice Mitchell returned to Am- j 
dents were present from the three *n'| ^8a Daisy Weddall, Mjss i j and New York city’. Thurber/ Peacock. Archibald, Wilson, MacDonald, of Perth, and Mr. David berst Saturday,
stitutions and a great many from the H^zel Edgecombe and Miss Jean Wilson. Mt« Edwin C. Bates came from Houl- ®arne®j Eing, Dickson. Humphrey, and Ogilvy, of Oxbow» aré attending the sports 
town. For days past dressmakers had Mrs. F. L. Cooper served the ices and was \ i„„x. wppi, «mend a few davs Messrs. Otty Barnes, Percy Tait and A. men show in New York,been busy preparing pretty toilettes audited by Mrs. Alcorn, Mias Louise Edge- ^r râretts Dr. andtos J Brooks. Mr. H. V. White, of Bathurst (N. B.),
whenever you. saw two or three ladies, combe and Miss Margaret Coburn. ’She returns home todav Mr. and Mrs. Perlev Fairweather, Miss arrived in Perth on Tuesday and enters
with their heads together, it was safe to i Miss Cooper and Miss Lynds were on, j, Fran]£ Blair Dr Chas. Murphy, Dr. Winifred Dickson, and Miss Nettie Seely the Bank, of Montreal as junior clerk,
conclude the topic was “what are you go- Saturday afternoon hostesses at the kea ; Gilbert and Mr Ü R. Carson are in Bos- dr°ve to. Jeffries’ Corner on Saturday, re- The Book Lovers’ Club met on Thurs-
ng to wear?” The decorations which were : hour. j ,b- weeb turning on Sunday evening. (lay at the home of Mrs. D. R Bedell,

arranged by the class were most effective. | Mrs. Benson, Mrs. Bruce, Mr. R. A. ! j-,-g bv has invitations out to Mrs. Sidney Young and two children, of Mrs. Frank Sadler and Mrs T. J. Car-
In Eurhetorian Hall, where the program- ! Lawlor and Mr. R. A. Snowball, of Chat- j o£ ]ad friends to enjoy an even- 8t- J°hn, were guests last week of Mrs. ter left for Fredericton on Wednesday tc
me was rendered, the platform was de-! ham, are here for the opening and are at jng at her home on Thursday evening. A H. Chipman. attend the opening of the legislature.
■ orated with green potted plants, and red the Queen. I Mrs Allen MacDonald has given in- Misa Margaret Archibald, of Sussex, Miss Ada Gibson and Miss Kate Brown
and white hunting, the class colorg, was The Kindergarten Club met on Friday1 . . F afternoon bridge at her sPent the week-end here, the guests of returned on Saturday from Ortonville
festooned about the hall. Mr. W. 3>. evening with Mrs. E. Bayard Fisher, of , • Thursday afternoon Mrs. S. S. King. where they were guests of Mrs. Charlie
Ruggles, president of the class, and Miss Marysville, when Mrs. H. C. Chestnut and . g g 0‘el0ck A number of ladies The annual roll call of the Baptist Watson.
Lulu Carter, vice-president apd Dr. and ; Mr. Thos. Fowler were the prize winners. £rom gtaphen and Calais are to be church was held on Sunday evening in The wedding took place on Monday, at 
Mrs. Borden, received in the drawing1 Mrs. W. C. Crocket has returned from . gts P place of the regular service. Special music the Church of England rectory, of Mr. Ly-
room at the right. The_-Sacckville band Halifax, accompanied by her daughter, n 8_________ was furnished by the choir, and a large man Smith, of Hillside, and Miss Lydia
was situated on one of the stair landings Miss Marion Crocket, who will remain eiicniK' number responded to the roll, which was Brayall, of Tilley. The bride was dressed
and furnished excellent music throughout home till Easter. . SHEUlAu called hy Deacon S. H. Flewwelling. in a pretty costume of grey velvet with
the evening. Ice cream and cake was The Misses Taylor have invitations out -, , - -, - „ Russell has Miss Jean Schofield, of Netherwaod, great coat and large black hat. The happy
served during the last topic. Among the for girls’ tea for Friday afternoon. ShediacMarc i /. ■ 88 •_ , , spent Sunday and Monday at her home couple left on the afternoon train for a
out-of-town guests who were present were ] Mrs. H. G. Chestnut leaves for Ottawa Tetunied to er ome __ , here. . short trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. George Oulton, of Monc- on Monday, where she will visit for a few j W-!y Mrs. Robinson, of the rectory, who has Mr. Burton Stewart is expected home
ton; Mrs. William Jones, of Amherst; weeks; of Mr. and Mrs. v\ . v. nussmi. , been visiting in St. John, returned hon* this week from Murray Bay (Ont.)
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Tait, of Shediac;! MUs Nan Thompson entertained at the Mt,s- A wLLsdlv today.
Mr. D. Boone, of Halifax; Mr. S. Pickup, tea hour on Tuesday afternoon in honor of £>e-?P e v x,£ x- rj ( V- Mr. and Mrs. Judson Slipp have return-
of GranviUe Ferry; Mr. Fred Cameron, Mrs. Black, of Rackville, and daughter of _Mrs- Alex.,McJNeil, ot ->ew =8 £ _ ^ from a drivil)g trjp to Wickham.
Amherst; .Miss Lee, Moncton; Miss Sang- Governor Wood. In the tea room Mrs. E. ! ’ At the Girls’ Reading Club on Monday St. George, March 6-Society has been
ster, Moncton ; Miss Tillie Prescott, Baie F. Winslow presided over a daintily set jjanjei Hugridge of Boston is the evening two excellent papers were read by rather dull this week, owing to the Lenten

„ ,,, , -, . , . table and poured and was assisted by Mrs. "V , M M ’ q t, Mugridge Miss Mary Adams and Miss Helen Rice, season and also to the prevailing epidemic Norton X B March 8—Mrs O R

..S’,, *• ,iSS?cs*" “* S-** *£• f*** ir *• 3UlSt,8a2K-.‘,MVSS •*"* “ awf’t* T™"JttiTgSUS*—-Mïi AirsSTX.SC&£St*” **• a* — S.*5“5T£lsSSk“
Miss T Rmnev of Moncton *MHt ^ Mrs.;O. Weldon, of Buctouche, is also Miss Theresa CohveU,-who has been enjoymg a brisk tramç on Thuraday even- Mrs. Harry Hayes, of St John, who

lav with" her friend Mis* Nell Turner «WÉ&f °* ?*r’ zEi ®‘ thé gneet>ef Mr. and-Mre. A. L. Mugridge. m Apohaqmp-returned home on tog by moonlight returned to the home of has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Peter
Blanche Wells'of*Xew Hamnshire lb,s evehing thfe grand slfbeess O’Brien, of Halifax, is the guest M»ndaF Mrs" T. O’Brien where refreshments were Branscombe, returned to St. John vestcr-

.1188 BKnche WeUs ot New Hampshire, ,t undoubtedly was. Mr. Edgecombe s Mr_ T t Relliveau Miss Leah Flewelling is spending the enjoyed. Those participating in the pleas- dav
guests of Mrs Ferrcd°TuraeT P’ beautiful residence is so weH adapted for H. McDonald hü been confined to in the city. ant affair were Mr. -and Mrs Wffl Barker, Mre. James Gallagher has been called

Mrs Wardlow Kilburn of Fredericton "“fxr £™ctlon ?'ltk lts sPacl0u8 Pariors her home for the past week through ill- The members of the Agricultural Society Miss Jessie M. Wilson, Miss Irene O’Brien, to St. John owing to the serious illness 
is visiting her Barents ’ Mr d M ”’ and Mr. Edgecombe is an ideal host. The nesg held their annual supper m their hall here Miss Edna O Bnen, Messrs. Geo. McCal- 0f her father, Mr. Higgins.
R S Pridliam P > • an "■ programme of a dozen numbers, every one Elsie Jardine left town today to on Tuesday. The tables were presided lum, B. J. Collier, London (Eng.), and Mr. Mr. and Mre. Browh, of Boston, are the

Miss Adelaide Weldon, head stenogra- ”, vaat,amount spend a few weeks in Halifax. over by Misses Norah Fairweather Lucy Camp. guests of Mr. and Mrs. L D. Jones.
pher for the Charles Fawcett Company, , h c talenL The male quar- Miss Bessie Wortman is the guest of St. ^oyt, Edna Crawford, Marietta Freeze, ------------- Mrs. Walter Campbell, of St. John, la
has gone to her home in Moncton for a Iff MeSSre’ C°01Mr’ Edny Mitchell and John friends Annie DeM,He, Minnie Robertson, Jessie PAR3B0RR0 the 8uest of Mrs. J W Campbell,
couple of weeks on account of the serious Holder, sang unaccompanied and were : jj;r and Mrs. Joseph Moore are visiting Bovaird, Florence De Voe and Jeeaie R. G. Inms intends leaving Monday on
illness of her, father. Miss Lila McQuar- ~Jfied t0 respond to an encore. Miss Nan| Moncton friends. m, ' Parrsboro, March 7—Miss Edna Ma- a trip to Calgary, Edmonton and other
rie is taking her place Ihompson sang I Know a Lovely Garden Mrg. j. Bradbury and little son, Olive The sum of $117 has recently been col- honey returned from New Glasgow op western towns.

The tea and fancy sale given by the and gracefully responded to an enthusiastic 0f St. John, are guests of Mre. Isaa, tected in Hampton and Lower Norton for Saturday, where she has been visiting Mrs. Conductor Geo. WTeir, of Lindsay (Ont.),
ladies of the Presbyterian church on Tues- ^ncore- Miss Thompson has a deep con- Mr. Joseph Murphy, of the Dorchester Canadian Bible Society, and forward’d McQuarrie. j was visiting friends in Norton last week,
day afternoon was a great success. , tralto voice full and round and tonight ; Road, left town on Monday for Winnipeg, the treasurer to St. John. Since the Mrs. F. L. Jenks, of Amherst, is in ! Miss Pearle Noddin, of Moncton, Is the

Mrs. Andrew Murphy, of Dorchester wa8 a* her best. A reading by Miss Lynda j Mr. Murphy, who was engaged on the cl°se of the year $6.50 has been received, town visiting her son, F. Lawson Jenks. gnest of Mrs. C. B. Belding.
spent Sunday with Mrs. Edgar Ayer. ’i was muc“ enjoyed. Miss May Dolan’s teaching staff of the Sussex.school until the maEing the total collections for this year Miss Lizzie Ajtkman, who has been visit A number of the people from here en-

Mi$s Edna Davidson, of Halifax who mez^°'B°praD° voice is well known and ; eIid 0f the year, has decided to follow his $123-50- ing Mrs. Alloway in Springhill, returned joyed a sleigh drive to the donation given
has been the geust of Miss L. Ford the muc“ admired and she sang Dreams, and profession in the Canadian West. — ---------•“ last week. | for the Rev. Mr. Young at Belleisle Creek
last week went to Moncton yesterday. cQCored- Mr. F. L. Cooper renderèd Miss Anna Doiron has returned home WOOQSTOPK Miss Beatrice Payson, of Moncton, is the jin the Methodist parsonage Tuesday even-

Miss Helen Smith is visiting the Misses TT6 Steersman, in his fine baritone voice. from a trip to Montreal and Quebec. guest of Miss Alice Yorke. ing. He was presented with $64.
Stronach, of Moncton. ~T8- F. B. Edgecombe, who has always Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Borden, who spent Woodstock, March 6—Mrs. T. F. Mrs. F. H. Rudderham, of North Syd- ■ Mrs. Harry Griffiths still continues very

Mr. Charles Pickahrd/who has been on ?fen a 8an^ ®wee* Baby of j Sunday in town, were the guests of Mrs. Sprague entertained the Grafton Literary ney, is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. B. ; ill at at her home here. Dr McAllister,
i trip to Montreal,, Ottawa and Toronto, ^1°e’ Miss Dolan and her brother gave | r. C. Tait. Dr. Borden occupied the pulpit j Society and other guests at tea on Mon- Mahoney. or Sussex, was called in consultation with
returned home Saturday night. He was a Miss Louise Edgecombe, who has , Qf the Methodist church at both services : day, the programme on Emerson being Messrs. H. C. Gillespie and W. B. Ma- Dr. Folkine today,
accompanied by Mrs. Pickard, who has soprano voice, sang very sweetly j on that day and was heard with much taken up in the evening. Those present honey spent Tuesday in Amherst,
oeen in Montreal for several weeks for Mignon and Springtime, and respofided to pleasure by highly appreciative congrega- were Mrs. John Shea, Mrs. Stokes, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cutten have re-
:reatment. Mrs. Pickard’s friends will be an encore' Miss Muriel Masters’ voice is tions. Wellington Belyea,' Mrs. Charles Comben, turned to Springhill.
glad to know she is much improved in a soprano. She sang a Gipsy Maiden ; Mrs. H. W. Murray entertained the Mrs. E. R. Teed, Mrs. Miles (Mauger- Messrs. "William and George Q’Regan re- Salisbury, March 8—Mrs. Edgar McKie,
wealth. j and m responding to an encore gave A | Ladies’ Aid of the Episcopal -Church on ville), Mrs, Frank Baird, Mise Emma turned to Edmonton last week. of Moncton, an her * sister-in-law, Mrs.

Miss Eleanor Moss arrived home on Sat- May Morning. Mia» Hazel Palmer delight- Monday afternoon. Henderson, Miss Mary D. Clarke, Miss Mrs. Carl Mack, of Truro, accompanied Lavinia Wilson, of Providence, Rhode
irday after spending the winter in Eng- ; ^ y*e audleP£e with her violin solo, Bar- Mrs. E. A. Smith was hostess at a Barbara Walker, Miss Mary Clarke, Miss by her friend, Mrs. Mack, of Toronto, Island, who is spending the winter in
,and- I tt r°u Tales of Hoffman. Mrs. J. pleasant five o’clock tea on Saturday after-, Helena Mulherrin, Miss Ethel Shea, Miss ! spent last week in town with her mother, ‘Moncton, spent Friday with Salisbury re-

11 on. J. Wood and Mrs. F. B. Black “"^h Calder was accompanist and to Mrs. ; noon on behalf of the Ladies’ Aid of the Bessie Stokes, Miss Knapp, Miss Blanche ! Mrs. Fullerton. j latives.
left on Monday for Fredericton. I ^Mer ?s d^e much praise for her untiring Episcopal Church. K. Dibblee, Miss Kate Miles. Mrs. Wilber Randall was at home on Miss Greta Wilson, who has been living

Mr. Dwight Pickard, of Vancpuver, who ®fforts wa7 B“e managed the affair. Rev. Geo. Steel has returned from a trip Mr. G. D. Grimmer, of St. Andrews, Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. She : in Massachusetts for several years, is visit-
ias been spending a few days in town with tiome °v^“e ^Py118 w°rn were. ve?Y “and* to northern New Brunswick in the inter- was in town on Friday, attending the fun- wore a gown of pale blue silk and was ing at Salisbury, the guest of her parents,
Qifl relatives leaves for the west on Wed- 80^le', if8' was m blue vel- ests of the supernumary fund of the eral of the late Henry Phillips. assisted by Mrs! Harvey Randall. j Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson,
aesday. decollete, with panels of irridescent church. k Mr. John Watt is confined to his home Mrs. F. A. Rand entertained very pleas- Mrs. H Belyea, of Boundary Creek, was

Mrs. Bliss Fawcett gave a very enjoy- ®u8*cs and pearl ornaments; Miss Edge- Mrs. George Steel is confined to her owing to nervous breakdown. Mrs., Watt antly at bridge on Thursday evening. The the guest of Mre. R. A. Brown at the
ible thimble tea last Saturday afternoon, wore a beautiful gown of ninon em- home, suffering from the effects of a heavy is recovering slowly after a very long and I guests were Mrs. Chambers, Captain and railway depot residence on Thursday.

Mrs J. M. Palmer has invitations out r01dered in pearls and bugles and wore ; cold. serious illness of diphtheria and paralysis. Mrs. Copp, Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Spicer, : Miss Helen Barnes is visiting friends at
tor a needlework party for Friday after- P68,1* jornamenta; Miss Thomson looked ! Miss Irene Bourque, of Moncton, spent Mr. Victo Bedell returned on Monday Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Currie, Mr. and Mrs. Moncton this week.

• " • beautiful in a handsome gown of embroid- j a few days in town recently, the guest of to Kansas City, Missouri. A. H. Hatfield and Mr. C. C. Langill. j Henry Hayward, who was seriously in-
ered net over white satin with panel of her aunt, Mrs. J. V. Bourque, Mr. J. Murchland, of Boston, was a Mrs. J. G. Holmes entertained a num- jured some weeks ago while working in
white French lace and diamônd ornaments, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tait went to Sack- visitor in town on Thursday. ber of young ladies at afternoon tea on the woods at Allison, is able to be about

Mr. Wellington B. Belyea entertained Tuesday in honor .of Miss Ina Kirkpatrick, again,
some of his gentlemen friends at bridge Miss Charlotte McLean has returned to i 
on Thursday evening. There were three her home in St. Martins. j

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. J. W. Liv- tables. The prizes were won by Mr. Miss May Tucker, who has been in |
ingston entertained at an enjoyable tea, ^ George E. Bulmain and Mr. J. Albert North Sydney and Amherst for the past! Westfield, March 8—Rev. G. A. Kukring,
when the guests included Miss Lena Tait. Hayden. two months, arrived home on Wednesday, of St. John, was a guest at the
Miss Knight, St. John; Miss Hazel Tait, Miss Mabel Good, of Moncton, is visit- Mrs. Mullins, who has been the guest Woodman's Point, Thursday.
Miss May Harper, Miss Hilda Tait, Miss ing Rev. H. C. Archer and Mrs. Archer, of Mrs. A. B. Lusby, was called to Sack-j Mr. Murray, of Shediac, who has been
Lena Bray, Miss Bessie Wortman, Miss Mrs. William C. Good has returned, ville on Monday owing to the sudden1 the guest of his brother, Rev. A. B. Mur-
Elsie Weldon, Miss Lena Melanson, Miss after a visit with her parents, Rev. J. C. death of her sister. j ray, has returned home.

^e^an8°n Berrie anc} Mrs. Berrie, at Maugerville Mrs. Herbert Chambers and daughter, I Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Prime were guests
The same evening Mr. and Mrs. W. Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Miller, of Hartland, Emily, left on Wednesday for Vancouver of Mr. and Mrs. Seth Prime Wednesday.

Avard entertained a number of lady and were in town on Friday, guests of Mrs. (B. C.) to join Capt. Chambers, who has Mrs. Willet and Miss Jennie Willet left
gentlemen friends at an enjoyable six Alexander Henderson. been in the west for the past few months, on Tuesday evenirig’s train for an extended
o clock tea. Donald Munco, M. P. P., left today On Tuesday evening Mrs. W. J. Swetnam visit to Vermont and New Hampshire.

to attend the opening of the house at entertained the members of Grace Meth- Miss Burgees, of St. John, is the guest
Fredericton. odist choir in honor of Mrs. Chambers, of*Mrs. E. R. Machum.

Mr. J. F. Dolan, of Nelson (B. C.), who has been the organist for several 1 Miss Kirk, of Oak Point, who has been
was a visitor in town on Saturday. years. ; spending a few weeks at Mrs. T. Balleu-

Mrs. W. D. Camben left on Wednesday Misses Emma Fullerton and Bessie Kirlv ' tine’s, has returned home, 
for a trip to Boston and New York. patrick attended the seniors’ at home at Miss Anna Strange, who has been the 

Miss Edith Dalling returned last week Mt. Allison last week. guest of Miss Porter, has returned to St.
after a visit with her brother, Mr. William Mrs. A. B. Lusby was the hostess at a John.
Dalling, at Toronto. delightful afternoon tea on Friday. She !

Mr. Kenneth Sutton, of the staff of received her guests in a very stylish gown
the Royal Bank, St. John, arrived home of black voile with jet trimmings, and
on Saturday to spend his vacation with was assisted by Mrs. Mullins, who wore a
his pàrents, Mr. and Mrs. William Sut
ton.

White marquisette and lace; Miss >Mew«s 
Lr,iham—Pale blue organdie; Miss Bur- 
less-King’s blue silk, with satin bands 
Li aided with crystal beads. Among the 
Lntlemen present were Mr. George K 
\Liles, Mr. Harold G. Millican, Mt. F. E. 
Shepherd, Mr. A. K. Shives, Mr. Karl V.; 
Svliurman, Mr. Smith, Mr Oliver Mowat, 
Mr William Ferguson,' Mr. Roy O’Brien, 
Mi Harry Ferguson, Mr. S. Browne, Mr, 
Dawson, Mr. George Wallace, Mr. Charles. 
Smith, Mr. Percy Yellet, Mr. Allison, Mt. 
Herbert Yellet, Mr. Bombrick and Mr. 
t Veil Mersereau. / V A

Miss Culligan, of Jacques River, visited 
friends here last week.

J Mr. Fred Campbell and Mrs., Charles 
Alexander, left last week for Prince Ed
ward Island, having received word of the 
<erious illness of their mother 

Mr W. N. Currie, M. P. P„ of Van
couver, is spending a few days in towti 
before proceeding to Fredericton to be 
present at the opening of the legislature.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hanqauil spent Sun
day of last week with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Harquail, in Dalhousie. - v

Master Ralph Murray entertained a 
K number of his boy and girl friends at a 

■enjoyable skating party last Friday

village had been planned, but owing to and felj in such a way as to break one 
the storm this had to be abandoned. Mr. finger
and Mrs. Ivers preyed such charming en- Mrs. John Graham is seriously ill. Her 
tertainero that the loss of the drive was daughter, Miss Annie Graham, of St. 
forgotten in the kind hospitality of the John, came home on Tuesday, 
host and hostess. » Miss Kathleen A. Lynott
. Mrit! Robert Hutchinson, of Vancouver, (N. S.), Oji Saturday, 
who has been spending some time with Joseph Michaud left yesterday on * 
frieqds in different parts of the county, trip to Boston, Portland and other cities 
was a rqcent guest of Mrs. English, and in the United States, 
lat^: left t<f visit friends in Springhill (N. Division No. 42, Sons of Temperance,

which was obliged to postpone the cele
bration of the fifty-eighth anniversary, on 
accpunt of last week’s storm, celebrated 
very pleasantly last evening. The Band 
of Hope were present and assisted ic 
the entertainment.

dislocate another.

went to Truro

ANDOVER
S.)

ap-
the SBneral

Phillips, | Mersereau were chaperones for the even*
■ ~ y v*. ...vuuMj. j ing.

Miss Annie Nicholson has returned from ! Messrs. Bemie and Modie .Connors were 
a pleasant visit of three weeks Spent in the guests last week of their uncle, Mr.
Sickville and Fredericton.x j Jas. F. Connors.

Misa Hazel Grimmer, of St. Andrews, i Mrs. W. S. Loggie entertained the mem- iwva
and her friends, Miss Emily Teed, of St/bers of St. Andrew's Mission Band on t Woodstock and Hartland.
John, have been récent guests of Mrs. I Friday evening. rx~ VT*'
F. E. Rosq. j Mrs. J. Russell McKnight entertained a - - .............- -------= -

Mr. and .Mrs. Gilbert W. Gânong ar- few friends very pleasantly Thursday seven tables. Refreshments were served at ter, Mrs. James Fahey, 
rived home today from a delightful trip evening of last week at a poetry party. ?2 o’clock, after which^ dancing was en- Mr. Gordon Campbel
to: Bermuda. ‘ ■ÉBÜ 1 mi "

CENTREV1LLE
Centreville, N. B.,March 7—The Mason it 

entertainment Tuesday evening was a de
cided success. An enjoyable programme

-V1

ver»
evenmg^^® , .

Mrs. John Collins entertained about fif- 
teen of her young friends last Friday 
evening in honor of her sister, Miss van- 

^■of St. John. A very enjoyable
ton last night.:

REXTONevening was spent by those present. . _ 
Mrs. Evan Price left last week to visit 

friends in Montreal.

GAGETOWN

SACKVILLE

J.À-Ü parsonage.
The friends of Rev. H. and Mrs. PennaST. ANDREWS

kndrewa, March 7—Mrs. C, A. M<> 
3k and children, of St. Stephen, are 
; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler

y Gove arrived home on Thursday 
Uontreal and is spending his vaca- 
ith hie sister. Mrs. Will Canson.
; Crisp entertained the Methodist 
,t the parsonage Friday evening. A 
l programme was carried out, after 
dainty refreshments were servedt 
G. Harold Stickney returned home 
fcurday after a six weeks’ trip to 
id.
and Mrs. J. A. Grant are receiving 
tulations on the arrival of a baby 
er.
Louise Clark is recovering from an 
of la grippe, which has confined her 
house for several days.

S. A. Algar has gone to St. 
n for a few weeks.
Carter, chief superintendent of edu- 
, was in town Wednesday and vieit- 
;. schools.
T. T. Odell entertained the W. A. 

Chursday evening.
F. Freshwater, who has been in 

eal for a short time undergoing 
tent at the Royal Victoria Hgepttal, 
turned home very much improved. 
It on Thursday for a two weeks' 
i Boston.

bachelor maids had a snowshoe 
Thursday night, followed by a iup- 

d dance at the Misses Rigby, 
i Peabody, of Eastport, is visiting 
S. Lank for a few days, 
i dargaret McQuoid, after a week’s 
tn at home, has returned to her 
, at the Victoria Hospital, Fredèriu-

f T. A. Kendrick received word on 
lay of the death of her sister, Jpa. 
Êng, which occurred at Lubec after 
rt illness from pneumonia, 
and Mrs. Francis P. McColl and 

$n arrived here on Saturday after 
ng the winter in New York.
. Lowery entertained the sewing 90- 
of the Presbyterian churoh on Tues-

Fueeday evening a number of friends 
the Bayside pleasantly surprised Mr. 
Mrs. Fred. Leeman, Games and 
formed the evening's entertodnment, 
which b dainty supper was served, 
apd Mrs. Thos, W. Miller announce 
igagement of their daughter, Nettie 
Rev. Alexander Grant, of Winnipeg. 

i Winifred Everett has gone to Fred- 
i for a few weeks.

Canadian Literature Club and a 
;r of other guests met at the home 
r. and Mrs. Goodwill Douglas on 
ly night. The president, Mr. C. 6. 
tt, occupied the chair. The pro- 

included readings by Mrs. Bam- 
ffjfls Keay, Mrs. Hibbard and Mrs. 
lilman ; vocal solos by Mrs. Edwwd 
r, Miss Gwen Jack, Mr. Roy Gilman 
Ir. Robert Clark; instrumental selec- 
by the Gilman orchestra, Miss Ade- 
Cerr, Miss Helen Burton and toe 
i Hibbard. Refreshments were served 
i close.

l'rüfüfc.
HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, March 7—The quarterly 
board of the Albert Methodist church, 
which includes the preaching stations at 

: Harvey, Albert and Hopewell Hill, voted 
i on the question of church union today, 

Harvey Station, March 7—The concert j but as the members were not all present, 
which the young people of the Station j the voting was not completed, Sunday, 
have been preparing for some time was j March 10, being made the final date 
given in Taylor's hall last evening. It i which votes Jnay be cast. The vote re- 
consisted of vocal and instrumental music, j corded today showed ten for union a.nd gix 
tableaux, recitations, dialogues, etc., and j against.
was carried out in a very creditable man- j The quarterly board also, at today's 
uer and was much appreciated by the and- meeting, by a unanimous vote, decided to 
ience which filled the hall to its utmost j suggest to the stationing committee the 
capacity. The dialogues and shadow ! name of Rev. Chas. Flemington for 
scenes were exceptionally good and consid- sidération when the new appointment is 
erable dramatic talent was shown in carry-1 made to the Albert circuit this year. The 
ing them out. Among those taking part term of the present pastor, Rev. W. J, 
in the entertainment were the Misses j Kirby, expires in June.
Maud Robison, Ella M. Hunter. Mildred | Quite a number of residents of Riverside 
Craig, Hazel Hunter, Dora Lister, Rose j and Midway made a surprise party on 
Blake, Carrie Hunter, Alice Robison and ; Tuesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Marjorie Tracy and E. L. Hunter, Chas. j Abner Payne, of this place, in honor ol 
Huntec, Everett Mowat t, F. Hanselpecker j Mr. Payne's birthday. An enjoyable time 
and H. Guest. Councillor Hunter acted j was spent, 
as chairman. The net proceeds amounted I James Robinson and Clare Robinson 
to upward of $20 and will be used for I each got a second fox recently. They ar« 
school purposes. j pretty nice things to gather in this year

the pelts bringing from $6 to $7 apiece.
Mr.^Thompson, of St. John, was here to

day buying up hay. Hay is now bringing 
$10 pressed, on the cars.

Hopewell Hill, March 8—Mrs. Robert 
Newcomb is seriously ill at her home here. 
Dr. Murray is in attendance. Mrs. New
comb is in her eightieth year.

Mrs, Mary Ann Stiles, who recently pass
ed her sixty-nineth birthday, was taken 
very ill last night, her recovery scarcely 
being looked for. Today, however, 
has almost regained her normal condition. 
Mrs. Stiles is one of the oldest residents 
of the county, and quite recently has been 
active physically and bright of intellect.

J. H. Allingham. of Gagetown, is visit
ing friends here.

With fox pelts bringing $6 or $7, there is 
lively huntipg going on hereabouts and the 
marshes are being scoured daily for these 
rather valuable animals. There are 
siderable pains taken by the -hunters to 
capture the foxes alive when possible, the 
live animals being worth from $20 to $3". 
So far only a few have been caught this 
way. Today one was captured alive on the 
marsh here, in a pretty slick manner, by 
a couple of local nimrods, who caught the 
animal with a small rope. The men track
ed the fox to an old barn, that it had 
gone under, and while one chased it out, 
the other held a noose over the hole the 
animal had to come out of, and when it 
emerged it was caught fast. The fox 
female and the men got into communica
tion with a fur buyer today. It is a nicely 
furred animal and was not hurt in the 
capture. A live fox was sold recently by 
Climo, the Indian trapper, but it after
wards died. Having been injured by the 
trap in which it was caught.

The young lady teacher at Curry ville, 
a few days ago, was subjected to rather 
rough tretament, by a couple of her large 
pupils. The teacher had occasion to dis
cipline a pupil, who had been unruly, and 
later on when leaving the school house 
after the close of school, the teacher was 
attacked by two of the older sisters of the 
child punished, the teacher being thrown 
down and given rough handling. The bellig
erent pupils were afterwards expelled from 
the school by the trustees, and now their 
father threatens an action at law against 
the trustees.

Interest in the Courtenay Bay real es
tate boom has reached Albert county. A 
resident of this place recently purchased a 
lot in that locality, and the value has di

rectory, j ready increased hy $50.
The I. O. G. T. Lodge at Albert held a 

birthday party in the hall there this even
ing.

HARVEY STATION

ST. GEORGE
NORTON

;

e

SALISBURY

CAMPBELLT0N
lpbellton, N. B., March 6—Mr. and 
Walter Appleton were called_ to • 

ix last week on account of the seri- 
lnees of Mr. Appleton’s sister, 
i D. C. Firth has returned from a 
mt trip to Toronto and Montreal. - 
Wilson, of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
Amherst, is spending his holidays in A complimentary dinner wag given Mr.

F V . Williams at the Brunswick Hotel on I _
Tuesday evening, when about eighty 0f i M.188 Dolan was m blue silk crepe de chine ville on Friday to be present at the 
the leading men of the town were pres-! Miss Masters, pink crepe de, Seniors’ at home at Mt. Allison that even-
' nt The guest of honor was presented ! chine 1 Miss Lynds,mauve ninon over white ing.
F th a beautiful travelling bag and a large satin and silk fringe; Miss Palmer, black 

1 ^ <>; cut glass. Mr. Williams leaves ve*vet with Irish crochet lace. After the 
this week for liig new home in Boston. concert those who took part were enter- 

Mr. Stewart of Dalhousie, is visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. Woodworth.

Mr. M J. Goodwin, of Vancouver, who 
formerly lived in Sackville, spent a couple 

Jays in town this week.
Mr Tames Smith is visiting New York, 
ash ing top and other American cities.
-;Irs }Y- H. Woodworth is'entertaining 

1 f v friends this evening at bridge.

i Doris Metzler, of Moncton, is the 
of the Misses Sophie and Greta

WESTFIELDEdith McLennan left Tuesday 
to visit friends in Chatham. 

Babin, of Edmundston, is the guest 
sister, Mrs. Thos. Malcolm.

bachelor’s informal danqe,

g

tained with a few other friends at a 
tempting supper by Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Edgecombe.

young
in the new I.-O, F. hall Tuesday 

ig, proved a very successful affair.
; twenty couples were present. A 
anme of twenty danhes was carried 
id each number thoroughly enjoyed.

moon dances -wére placed on the 
kxnme. These numbers were danced 
e light of the moon, all the other 
for the time being extinguished, 

iusic was supplied by the Campbell- 
•chestra. At midnight dainty refresli- 

served. The chaperones were 
George F. Miles, in Alice blue satin 
line with trimming of gqld braid 
f, and Mrs. Harold G. Millican, m 
blue taffetta silk with black bead 
ling. Others present werer Mis» 
Vilson—Pink brocaded silk and white 
Miss Ruth Cameton—White mar-

DALHOUSIE FREDERICTON JUNCTION
Dalhousie, N. B., March 6—A long felt 

want in Dalhousie will be filled by the wise 
action pf the temperance people of Dal
housie in securing sufficent land recently Gn Wednesday evening Miss May Har- 
to build an addition to their hall, of 50 Per entertained at an enjoyable card party 
feet. It is expected that the building will when guests were present for three tables 
be ready for the tourist season, when the bridge and five hundred. Pretty sou- 
hall will be formally opened with a con- venire of the games fell to Miss Bessie 
cert. In the meantime the ladies, interested Lawton and Miss Hilda Tait, 
will prepare for an entertainment to be Gn Wednesday afternoon Miss Bessie 
held in the Morris hall, after Easter, to Lawton entertained a few friends very 
help out the undertaking. Several citizens pleasantly at afternoon tea, when the 
have subscribed generously to encourage included Miss Lena Tait, Mies
the division in their progressive move. Knight, St. John; Miss Hazel Tait, Miss 

Messrs. Betnie and Modie Connors, sons Hilda Tait, Miss Elsie Weldon, Miss Elsie 
of the late i Wm. Connors, of Chatham Jardine, Miss Lena Bray, Mrs. E. A. 
(N. B.), spent Sunday here, the guests of j Smith and Mrs. S. De Wolf.
their aunt,Mrs. John Baldwin. Both young j ------ -------
men went west two years ago, and are CHATHAM
filling splendid positions in Winnipeg. They 
are on their return trip after visiting | Chatham, N. B., March 6—Mr. Howard 
friends in St. John, Chatham, etc. I McKendy left Monday night for Winni-

Mrs. W. J. Bate rettirned to her home peg and will visit many of the new western 
in Newcastle on Tuesday after a very j cities before his return. He intends to go 
pleasant visit in Dalhousie. | as far as Calgary and will spend from

Mrs. Geo. Haddow entertained the mar-1 four to six weeks away, 
ried ladies sewing circle on Thursday even-1 Mrs. W. P. Eaton entertained at a pleas
ing last. I ant afternoon tea on Saturday/

Mr. Wallace Sheehan returned home,on| Mrs. James Beveridge was hostess Sat- 
Friday from a trip to Moncton, Chatham urday evening at a small bridge, 
and Bathurst. - Miss Néllie Goggin has returned from a

Mrs. H. A. Hilyard was hostess to the trip to Boston and the vicinity.
Ladies' Sewing Circle on Mondayy evening. Miss Greta Godfrey visited Sackville 

Mrs. W. A. R. Gragg spent Tuesdayy in friends last week.
Bathurst. Mr. R. A. Snowball returned Monday

Mrs. Doyle of Jacquet River is visiting night from Atlantic City (N. J.) and left 
her sister, Mrs. Andrew Barberie. yesterday morning for Fredericton.

Miss Nellie Meahan and Miss Alma La- Miss -Winnie Fullerton, of Amherst, re-

Fredericton Junction, 
and Mrs. Padberg and family, who four 
years ago came here from Holland, set
tling on the John Rogers property, are 
about to remove to Alberta.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tracy are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
baby girl.

Miss Phoebe Hartt, of Creelman (Sask ), 
who is revisiting New Brunswick, spent 
last week here and has now gone to 
Woodstock.

Mrs. George Hawkes is convalescing 
from a severe attack of meaeles, and Miss 
Lola Tracy is suffering from the same
disease.

Mrs. Maynard Seely, of Tracy Station, 
is ill with jaundice.

Mr. and Mrs. James Artes will remove 
in a few days to Bangor (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clarke are visit
ing the former's sisters and brother in 
Boston and Lynn (Mass.)

Aid. H H. Stuart, of Newcastle, Mira- 
michi, spent Saturday with Ins mother-in- 
law, Mre. Thos. W. Alexander, and sister- 
in-law. Mrs. Fenwick W. Pride.

March 9—Mr.

FREDERICTPN
Fredericton, March 6—Mrs. Doull __

t f hostess at a delightful bridge of eight 
ta"'e.8 at the Barracks on Wednesday 
evening, given for her mother, Mrs. But- 
,Pr* °f Malden (Mass.) The prize winners 

Mre A. T. McMurray and Miss 
- ’crling. Mrs. J. W. Scott winning the 

isolation prize.
"u!l Mrs. Doull and looked very handsome 

a Kown of black sequins • over satin, 
A th diamond ornaments. Mrs. Doull 

" Pale yellow marquesette embroidered 
and Pearls; Mrs. H. G. Chestnut, gold 
d 'v’led net over white satin, with onen- 

'• trimmings and pearl ornaments; Mrs. 
j r Loggie. black sequins over satin, and 

tmonds; Mrs. R. W. McLellan, prim
rose satin and

waswere

RICHIBUCT0Mrs. Butler received
e crystal trimming; Miss Hattie 
n—Champagne silk with touches of 

green; Miss Muriel Mowat—Kings 
nd tan shot silk trimmed with bands 
lg's blue satin ; Miss Flarence Nel- 
?ink crepe de chine; Miss Mona Mc- 

veiling with

Richibucto, March 7—Mr. and Mrs. 
gowri of brown satin, and Mrs-. I* A. Thomas Jones, who were guests of Mr. 
Rand, in amethyst*broadcloth, with Pei- and Mrs. Geo. A. Hutchinson, returned 
sian bands. Misses Chrissie Morgan, ; on Saturday to their home in Moncton. 
Holly Leitch and Leah Fullerton assisted Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Hutchison receiv- 
in serving. | ed word on Saturday of the serious ill-

Mrs. J. A. Corbett has gone to Boston |. nefis of Mrs. Hutchinson's mother, Mrs. 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. R. D. Poole, j William Powell, Moncton. They went by 

Mrs. C. C, Langill and daughter Rozelle , special to Kent Junction in time to ern-
are spending a few days in Springhill. | nect with the maritime exprees for Monc-

Mr. J. Newton Pugsley is on a trip to j ton. Mr. Hutchinson returned on Tues-
a very Boston and New \ork. ' day, Mrs. Hutchinson remaining with her

delightful children’s party on Wednesday Mr. William Elderkin/ of the staff of | mother, whose recovery is not expected, 
from 4 until 6.30 o’clock, in honor of the the Canadian Bank of Commerce, has be m John D. McMinn went to Chatham the 
sixth birthday of her little son, Ronald transferred to the Windsor branch. Mr jagfc 0f the week*'to be sworn in as pre- 
McLean. The guests were Misses Char- Wilson, of Barrington, succeeds Mr. Elder- j ventive officer, to which position he i.as 
lotte Winslow, Isabel Mair, Edith Grant, j kin. '■ ' ■ l been appointed in place of D. I. Mund’e.
Marjorie Thorne, Margaret Richard?,! '------------- I William Bell has been confined to bed
Isabel Brown, Louise Manzer, , Muriel HARCOURT [for the past week through illness.
Newnham, Dorothy Jones, Mary Thorne, nmiv un I Edward Lawton has been confined to
Dorothy Loane; Masters Charles Qomben, Harucourt, March 8—The young people ! his home for some days through illness.
John Rankin, Frank Balmain. Raeburn of St. Matthew’s church were enterU Coster Long met with a painful acci- 

I McCunn, Donald Bairc}, Donald Seeiv, ed at the rectory on Friday evening last, dent on Tuesday. While jumping & picket 
Alexander Brown, Hamilton Baird, Georgfe by Mr. and Mre. Ivers. A drive round the fence, he was unfortunate enough to slip

Mr. Percy Corbett, who has been of 
typhoid fever at Toronto, was able to 
come home on Saturday accompanied by 
his brother, Mr. R. S. Corbett.

Mrs. Thomas Neales has returned to 
town, after spending some weeks at 
Grand Falls, with Rev. Douglas Havihncl 
and Mre. Haviland.

Mrs. Frederick W. JVicLean gave

in—Pale blue nun
ps Of coral pink ; Miss Jean McLen- 
White ninon and wihte lace; Miss 

Adams—Pink and white flowered 
rimmed with bands of white satin; 
Corbett-White silk fringe trinaj 

Miss Isa Cameron—Lavender and 
mull and tiny lavender French 

; Miss Hazel Mowatt—Pale green dot- 
ik and white lace; Miss Nellie Alt
aic blue silk and white lace; Mis»
, Asker—Blue brocaded crêpe de 
!, blue satin trimming; Miss Etta • 
it—Raisin-colored satin and net; Mise
rait. St. John—Pale pink silk with 
m triYiuning; Miss Smith—Rose erep# 

and white lace; Miss Laytoar*

pearls; Mrs. C. Fred, 
"estnut, white satin and lace; Mr». Wes- 

' an Wart, pink satin; Mr». Balmain 
/oodetock), black silk crepe de chene 

!tnd 8°id trimmings; Mrs. A. J. Gregory, 
tpweled net over mauve satin and mauve 

minings; Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe, black 
Requins^™^

:

A wire basket, known as a salad shaker 
or drainer, should be used to dry greens 
after they have been thoroughly washed. 
Leaves of lettuce often hold water after 
they have been thoroughly shaken. If they 
are not fully dry, they will not hold dress
ing well.

over *atin and jet trimhimgs;
' Harold Alcorn, cream embroidered 

satm Mrs. B. C. Foster, black lace and 
nite chiffon ; Mrs. Thompson, black lacc 

nver black satin; Mrs. John C. Allen, pink 
Fat:n; Mrs. Lee Babbitt, black sequins and 
Jet over black satin ; Miss Mattie Mc- 
La £ bn, jeweled net over blue satin: A pinch of salt will make the white el 

an egg beat quicker.
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Various Methods of 
Rearing, Handling

The business of turke
will always remain in 1

No one else itfarmer.
the required range and 
business is seldom satisf 
Various 
finement, subjecting th 
lions enjoyed 
fowls, have been tried,

N have proved worthy of 
The turkey is by natu 

wild or semi-wild habiti 
for its successful propag: 
the flowers of spring. Tl 
ed turkey hen 
hen that is permitted t< 
affairs) commences to 
April according to the 

As a rule she

methods of rea

or toler

which

latitude, 
place, in a fence corner 
a clump of dry brush, fl 
her eggs. If left to her 
do not became chilled ai 
away by animals, she w 
to vigorous points wliicl 
the fields and remain a 
the daily pains of 
majority of instances si 
vient food for herself ai 
in the following au turn r 
owner- with a flock of 
young turkeys showing 
ment, vigorous health a 
age. This is the ideal n 
and the one employed bi 
est turkey raisers in tl 

It happens, unfortuna 
breeders are not 
allow the hen so much 
safety to the eggs and 
obliged to confine the her 
sary to protect her froi 
and are obliged to proti 
lil^e manner unt 
wise deviate from the li

sit

well

If the turkey 
nest, it is well 
the eggs may be collect 
from frost or from anima 
the turkey begins to sit 
sure that the sides are si 
that the sides are sufficie 
eggs will not roll out anc 
the incubating process 1 
work of this kind shoul 
while the hen is 
eggs may be put in plact 
moved and when the hen 
her eggs may be returnee 
the flock is rather wild, 
make any alterations in 
as building up the sides, 
rial that can b 
twigs, dry grass, etc. r. 
material will sometimes 
give the nest up and see 
Some turkey raisers plac 
rels in secluded locations 
son. furnisnmg eac 
a nest and one or two < 
hens take advantage of 
saves the trouble of seekii 
also makes it possible to 

at hatching time so 
leave until the hatch is^ 
sbixfld be so disposed. } 

to keep the hen c<

allov
find

,-ked

>
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Debate on
Resu

Bentley Shatt 
of the Cover 

Content!

Shows Up Their 
tensions About 
way and 1. C 
tion — Claim: 
Skinning the ( 
by Their Presi

Fredericton, N. B . 
first time within the 
ent members of the leg 
will meet this 
of the

year on 
session. When 

near the close of a sei 
lings are sometimes he 
never been done during 
the address, 
îlot heed the request 
leader that the usual 
followed, and

Premier

consequen
on the address will be
row.

F. Bentley, this ai
to Premier Flemming, ij 
his friends by his deal 
the statements of the lea

RAISING T

INT
POUL

*v • /

: MARCH ë, wftf

when Zeno, the Emperor of the Beat, to 
tile fifth century, issued an edict, part of 
which reads: "We command that no one 
may presume to exercise a monopoly of 
any kind of clothing, or of fish, or of any 
other thing served for food, or for any 
other use, Whatever its nature may be? nor 
may any person- combine or agree in un
lawful meetings, that different kinds of 
merchandise may dot be sold at a lets 
price than théy may have agreed upon 
among themselves. And if any one shall 
presume to exercise a monopoly, let his 
property be forfeited and himself con
demned to perpetual egile.” 1 

He ghee on to explain what shall happen 
to the courts and the officers of the law-, 
if, through avarice or misconduct, this 
edict for the prohibition of monopolies and 
agreements in restraint of trade among 
the different bodies of merchants shall not 
be carried into effect. In spite of all edict 
and prohibitions from the days of Zeno 
down, small companies of captains of indus
try are in fairly complete control of the 
necessities as well as the luxuries of life, 
their production and distribution.

In the change and reconstruction of 
social institutions throughout the centuries, 
one thing has always been uppermost—the 
will of men to abolish one by one the 
tenures which have interfered with the 
mutualities of life together. To this end 
humanity will go forward through all dis
appointments and discouragements. Webs
ter once said, speaking of another subject : 
“The lightning is strong; the tornado is 
strong; the earthquake is strong ; but there 
is something stronger than all these : it is 
the enlightened judgment of mankind.’’ 
That enlightened judgment will continually 
make war on those who seek for special 
privilege, and it will ultimately drive cor- 

Messrs. Pugsley roptionists and monopolists from power.
If great combinations find themselves an
noyed by the law, let them examine their 
own conduct and they will find the cause; 
let them amend it and they will find the 
remedy. Large combinations are inevit
able, but it is equally inevitable that they 
will be compelled to serve rather than ex
ploit the people. The beginning of better 
things must come with the reform of the 
tariff. It is the greatest friend of special 
privilege.
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tion to 
state of

wtrïliîîiiitrus
is stffl a young man pt this rate, and may pleasing signs of the times. n connec on with the a ey ai way,
direct for years the deetiny of this tout, ' -------------- -------------- --------- «J**
tiy which has been made so great by hi, THE AIRSHIPS f ."T? Flemnung’s mtorect pro-
ifjj v r J , , . . T / posais and announcements abolit the rail-leadership ln ideals eloquence, and the The progress to aeronautics still con- way with increaaed 9Uspicion. go far as
qualities that attract and capture the tinuee with undimtoished speed. It is only the records show at present the Premier
hearts of men, there ,s a wonderful »»•;„ fo, years since the famous duel between giveg „„ aatiafactory that the
Itonty between the two statesmen. Mr. and Blériot for the conquest of road to be built from Centreville to
Otodstone occupies as hq h a pinnacle m the Engli9h Channel ended in favor of the Grand Fa)lg Mr Tweeddale, repre-
h»tory „ any. of thoae who have helped utter> but no one now thinks anytlung ; sent)- y for hie
meke * illustrious; Laurier will not oc- of a trip from Daver to Calai, through the;CQUnty faut for the wbo,e province in

a n,Che - , T - , J mJlir- I» fect the d»y of cxh.bitiona and, pointing out that a connection with the
Mr Gladstone carn^ the Irish Home aerial circuses is over. The aeroplane ia, ^Yanscontinental at Grand Falls is ab- 

Rule Bill through the House £ Commons takcn a9 an established fact and the> »>-j «.Intely necessary unie» the government
when he was eighty-four. His entogy Tentive genius of its devotees has been;ig g0,ng to emp, the „redit o( New
never flagged during the eighty odd days turned towards increasing its commercially^^ tQ flnaMe & ]oea, ^away aftef 
of discuseion over this biH. He made lue. As a powerful factor in modern promi,ing . trunk line with through con- 
speechea of powerful argument of high warftre ita importance has been clearly nectiona providi competitive rates for 
constitutional reasoning, of trenchant de- demonatratjed, not only in the annual army traffic
abating force. On one occasion when the manoeuvrea 6{ the great powers, hut under
ministers had taken ground, which, the afitnal conditions of war in Tripoli, 
debate disclosed, they could not hold, Glad-1 For that reason, no doubt, the feat of 
stond made a speech to receding from this airman to flying from London to
position, which was pronounced by one °f patj, within three hours will add to the 
the most powerful of his opponents to be ; terror 0{ invasion in which many English- 
the most wonderful thing he had ever seen1 men bve There is already a very strong 
done. The stage of committee lasted for 
sixty-three sittings, and his performance 
in committee stirred the wonder and ad
miration of the House. The routine busi
ness of head of a government he attended 
to, with all his usual assiduity, aiid In 
council he was clear, careful an^ "methodi
cal as ever. He well knew that his work 
on the Irish Bill was Sisyphean toil, for 
the Lords made no secret of their inten
tion of throwing it out. When they did 
throw it out, although id his eighty-fifth 
year, he was only prevented from carry
ing the fight against them to the country the lattcr development, 
by divided opinion in his cabinet. His last Recent exhibitions show a tendency to 
speech—sixty-one years after he had first build „tronger machines with proper shel- 
entered the House—was a prophecy with tgr for jneiement weather for those whom 
great forée and fire, that the controversy tbey carry Steel is largely taking the 
between privilege and the people, when place of wood in their construction, main- 
once raised, must go forward to an issue. jy tbrougb the efforts of French inventors.

Gladstone was much older than Laurier In fact it ja in France that by far the 
is now when he described Chamberlain, I p.eateit progress has been made to utilizing 
then trimming his sails to every wind, in thg new jnYention. That country has an 
language which is peculiarly applicable to ; aer;a; geet far superior to any other na- 
the prepent Canadian premier and cabinet. | tioDj a, deet whicb has to be taken very 
He said: "Mr. Chamberlain has said that* gsrjously into consideration in any attempt 
a dissolution has no terrors for him. I do 
not see how a dissolution can have any 
terrors for. him. He has' trimmed his ves- man ^var.
sel, and he has touched his rudder to such vantage during this year, for she has made 
a masterly way, that in whatever direction an appropriation for maintenance and con- 
the winds of heaven may blow they must atruction of three-quarters of a million dol- 
till his sails. Supposing that at an elec- j ;al-s while Britain and Germany have each 
tion public opinion should be strongly in appropriated only axquarter of a million, 
favor of the bill, my right hon. friend j The problems to which aerial navigation 
would then be perfectly prepared to meet vrill give rise seem almost insuperable to 

The Speech from the Throne is vague that public opinion, and tell it, T declared the ordinary man. They will occupy not 
and hum-drum enough to Introduce a very strongly that I adopted _the principle of
dull session of the Legislature, but it is the bill.’ On the other hand, if public many a day; but the world has a way of 
known that the session will be much more opinion were very adverse to the bill, he accommodating itself to such things, and 
interesting than this drab document todi- again is in complete armor, because he they will be settled in goocLtime. It is to 
cates. ' says: ‘Yes, I voted against the bill.’ ” be hoped that the greatest progress in air-

Mr. Copp and his followers will require And so he went on until he had boxed craft will hot have to be purchased at the 
a great deal of specific information which the cotopass, describing all the evasions ( cost of a disastrous war. If only their 
the government has somewhat conspicu- and squinnings of his honorable friend in builders could receive the same commer- 
ously avoided in setting forth the official his efforts to catch evçry popular breeze cial inducement to develop them as busi- 
bill of fare for the next few weeks. The and do nothing all the while. Gladstone ness'asfets which they do to develop them 
first half of the speech is devoted to persisted by reason of bis great strength from the military standpoint that matter 
routine matters, and the recital is color- and vitality far beyond what the Psalmist would not be in doubt. But for the pres- 
less and harmless enough. Then we come marks as the alloted span of human life, eut they are unquestionably ranged with 
to the question of provincial represents- There are many indications that a kindly those whose best faculties are directed 
tion and the prospect of New Brunswick Providence will extend a similar vitality towards perfecting methods of destruction. 
losing two members at Ottawa by reason and long life, to the great Canadian, 
of the recent census and the growth of 

I the population in the West. Hon. Mv.
Flemming foreshadows a meeting of prov
incial premiers to deal with the question, 
and New Brunswickers will remember 
that Hon. 3lr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell 
and others have been pressing for justice 
on this subject in the House of Commons.

The reference in the speech to the Val
ley Railroad says that a contract for the 
construction of the road 'has been entered 
into and that work will be begun early in 
the spring, the road to extend to Grand 
Falls from St. John, and the first portion, 
from Centreviltè to Gagetown, to be com-, 
pleted prior to November, 1913. There 
still seems to be some doubt about the 
exact route to be followed from Gagetown 

. to St. John, and there are disturbing rc- 
__ ports about the portion from Centreville 

to Grand Falls; which reports this .session 
should suffice to set at rest. The opposi
tion should be able to elicit some binding 
statement from the government concerning 
many features of the railway which have 
thus tor been dealt with only in the most 
general terms.

There is in the speech an extended re
ference to immigration, the value of which 
will be mope apparent later on when 
Premier Flemming finally gets ready to 
tell the people of New Brunswick what 
his immigration policy really is, how much 
driving power there is behind it, and what 
aid the Federal government is to provide.
This is a matter in which generalities will 
no longer serve.

The Premier refers proudly to the terri
torial revenue for the year, but makes no 
reference to the more important fact that 
the decreased size of' the saw-log is result
ing 'm a severe inroad upon our forest 
wealth, which means that we ere spending 
principal as well as interest. This is the 
biggest question before the country, and 
in dealing with it the Flemming adminis
tration has been both reckless and incom
petent.

Hon. Mr. Flemming will have to defend 
the most extravagant administration in the 
history of New Brunswick, and in the dis
cussion to come he will be compelled to 
give the province considerable information 
regarding the spending of its money, which 
information has been somewhat successful
ly concealed during the recess.
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Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
11.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wapte, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Birth%-Marjiages and Deaths, 
Î5 cents for each insertion.
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All remittances most be sent by poet 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents

Let an IH C Engine 
Save You Hours of Drudgery m

OXT THY should you waste hours of valuable time sawing wood,VV pumping water, shelling com, or turning a grindstone by , '
hand when a few cents’ worth of gasoline m an I H C engine LeU 

will do it all and let you use your time for important, profitable work ? fjjj 
" An I H C gasoline engine will furnish cheap, steady, dependable 
power for running the pump, woodsaw, feed grinder, com sheller, » (
grindstone, emery wheel, cream separator, chum, washing machine, kx 
wringer, etc. It furnishes power to sharpen plows and disks, light the ill il 
farm buildings, and do many other kinds of work.

I H C Gasoline Engines J^|
are simple. They are -economical of fuel. They are made in all W- 
styles, vertical and horizontal, portable and stationary, air and water- I2J 
cooled, in sizes from 1 to 50-H. P., to operate on gas, gasoline, 
naphtha, kerosene, distillate, or alcohol. Gasoline and 
kerosene tractors, 12 to 45-H. P. Sawing, pumping, spray
ing, grinding outfits, etc.

Pill The I H C local agent will show 
P*P| good points. For catalogue: 

write the nearest branch ho

Mr. Tweeddale performed à service that 
is valuable and timely in directing atten
tion td the vàgue and evasive character 
of the information provided by Mr. Flem
ming. The Minister of Railways seems to 
know nothing of the road beyond And
over. Mr. Flemming defers action on the 
Andover-Grand Falls section for some 
years. Why? Is the C. P. R. leading the 
local government back to the old proposal 
for a local road that will not interfere with 
the C. P. R. monopoly ?

The public will remember Mr. Hazen's 
eloquent plea of two years ago for an elec
tric road. The opposition succeeded in bury
ing that project. Then Mr. Hazen and 
Mr. Flemming wished to provide for a rail
way from one point on the G. P. R. to 
another point on the G. Pf R.,—a feeder 
for the Canadian Pacific built at the ex
pense of the province, 
and Carvell, together with leading mem
bers of the provincial opposition, Mr. 
Tweeddale among them, insisted that the 
line must run from St. John to Grand 
Falls, and connect there with the Trans
continental. Only this arrangement—for 
which the people of the river counties can 
thank the Liberal leaders—could justify 
the guaranteeing of bonds by the province.

Of date there have been many predictions 
that the road would never run beyond Cen
treville and not a few that it would stop 
at Welsford. Mr. Copp, Mr. Bentley, Mr. 
Tweeddale and others are determined that 
the government shall deal honestly with 
the public in these matters. They cannot 
insist too strongly upon binding guarantees 
that Mr. Flemming is going to keep faith.

The following agents are authorised to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, vis.: international movement for preventing 

use of flying machines in war, but like the 
movement for the abolition of espionage 
it has not much prospect of success. As 

it is moat probable thgt mili
tary requirements will be the chief deter
minant in the progress of the machines 
for some years. There , is scarcely a sign 
yet of a time when they will be used for 
business or pleasure, but aeroplane build
ers have no doubt that that time too will 

It is through au improvement in 
the war machines that we must look for

MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

a consequence
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you the engine and explain Its 
s and full information, see him, or, 
use

CANADIAN BRÀNCH HOUSES!

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

At Bramdon, Calgary. Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, 
Montreal, North Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon,
St. John, Weyburn, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

I H C Service Bureau

E
r:

come. £
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of charge to all. 

the best information obtainable on better farming. If you have 
any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage. 

|M*| irrigation, fertilizer, etc., make your inquiries specific and send 
them to IHC Service Bureau, Harvester Building, Chicago, U.S. A.

BRUCES
.SEEDS

The Standard of Quality Since 1850to summarize the resources of the two 
nations in the case of another Franco-Ger- 

France will increase that ad-

KOTE AND COMMENT
An experience of over sixty years in the Seed 

business in Canada, and our long connection with 
the Best Growers of the World, gives us advant
ages which Few seed houses possess ; added to this, 
our careful system of testing all our seeds for 
purity and germination, and the great care exercised 
in every detail of our business, brings to us every 
season many pleased customers, to add to our 
already large list of patrons.

SHOPPING BY MAIL is a most fascinating, 
enjoyable, and profitable pursuit. Y ou can in a few 
days, and with perfect safety, though far removed 
^ from the source of supply, have delivered at 
^ your door—
Bruos’s Seeds: The Seeds thet satisfy.

require to do is to send us a post card asking for our hand
somely Illustrated 112 peg# Catalogue of Seeds, Plants, 

Bulba, Implements and Poultry Supplies, which wc will mail free 
of charge, and on receipt of same send ueyourorder. Write for It now to

St. John is talked about all over Can
ada today. But, in the words of the late 
Mf. Tarte, “Wait till you see us next 
year.”
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ST. JOHN, B., MARCH 13, 1912. The C. P. R. men who spoke in favor 

of harvest excursions at the immigration 
congress yesterday showed more courage 
than judgment. New Brunswick has had 
enough of that sort of thing.

5
MATERIAL PROGRESS IS NOT 

EVERYTHINGTHE SESSION
As important as any of the suggestions 

made by Mr. Burdiit for the improvement 
of the city is the one for the increasing 
of ^recreation grounds. Play is a large and 
important part of the child's preparation 
for life work, and in quite too many cases 
in St. John the child, is forced to play in 
the streets and back alleys. Mr. Joseph 
Lee, who has made a study of the sub
ject. has remarked that “the boy without 
a playground is father to the n?an with
out a job.” In every community where 
playgrounds have been opened juvenile mis
demeanors have decreased.

It is very possible that the lack of good 
playgrounds works almost as much harm 
as child labor. The conditions under which 
many thousands of city children study 
vice and play are sure to corrupt the char
acter and weaken the body. The impulse 
to play is as natural and normal as the 
desire to eat. Nothing is more character
istic of a healthy child than the desire for 
play. A healthy boy will work at play 
twice as hard as he will work at work or 
study, and it is perfectly natural and right 
that he should,*1' Play is a medium of edu
cation and without it the child cannot be 
normally developed. The country children 
have wd<ie spaces in which to play, and 
thousands of measurements in the United 
States and elsewhere show that country 
children are taller and heavier than city 
children of the same age.

Playgrounds have an economic value. 
Mere individualism makes ugly towns; 
cities should buy or condemn land for the 
use of the people, and they should not 
wait until it becomes too costly. Our city

ionly mechanics btit eminent jurists for
“Increase the British Preference,” says 

the Conservative Ottawa Citizen. Good ad
vice surely ; but does the Citizen suppose 
the “interests” will allow Mr. Borden to 
follow it? No more than Mr Bourassa 
will allow him to build a Canadian navy.

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Canada.^ wvv  ̂ ^ > The Pioneer Seed House of Canada.

Mr. A. F. Bentley's speech in the Legis
lature Friday afternoon is worthy of 
careful reading and will meet with en
thusiastic approval from all Liberals, fa- 
deed from all fair-minded New Brunewick- 
ers. Mr. Bentley’s remarks on the lum
ber policy, the Valley railway, and reci
procity are straight to the point.
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tAA EKEEP THE FISHING FOR TI|E 

PEOPLE
The latest Dominion government report 

on mineral production in Canada has the 
following:

“Exports of iron ore from Canada during 
1911 are recorded by the Customs Depart
ment as 37,686 tons, valued at $133,411. 
The exports were chiefly from Bathurst, 
New Brunswick.”

IPRIZEFORWARD NEW BRUNSWICK PRIZE
EF CTVEN AWAY

Here in the East we. are beginning to 
get into our stride. Friday’s immigra
tion congress at Fredericton-marked as it 
was by militant optimism, by constructive 
suggestions, and by a welcome show Of 
determination to get things done—was the 
sort of meeting calculated to show that 
New Brunswick is stirred by a new spirit, 
that it is beginning to realize the size of 
its opportunities and the values of its re
sources, and is ready to open the door to 
true progress and keep it open.

This representative and aggressive meet
ing dwelt upon the too often neglected 
fact that ours is the best land in the world 
in which to live, -and proceeded to set 
forth certain' concrete lin^s of action look
ing to the development of the country by 
immigration and by the stimulation and
expansion of agriculture in New Bruns- lekses is paid by individuals and clubs that 
wick. The meeting meant business, and can afford -high rentals. The law gives commissioners could not better celebrate 
unquestionably it represented an awakened -them the exclusive privilege of fishing in the change in the city government than by 
and powerful sentiment throughout the those streams, but a larger revenue could calling in a real landscape gardener, to 
country that is demanding fair play for be obtained, and a vastly greater number plan parks and decorate open spaces and 
the Maritime Provinces at the hands of of people accommodated, if they were, re- cemeteries. .Municipal regulation alone can 
the Federal government, together with tained by the government and a reason- bring order and beauty into the deformed 
speedy, straightforward and progressive able charge made per rod per day to all i streets in which so many are compelled 
action from the provincial administration, fishermen. An increasingly large number | to live and rear their chilien. Every 

This province will no longer tolerate the would avail themselves of the privilege 
drumming-up of harvest excursions to di
vert population westward wh<$re conditions 
are not nearly so good as they are at home.
It will no longer agree to pay its share of 
Federal immigration and publicity expenses 
the benefits of which are not equally 
shared by our own people. It will no 
longer accept words and an increase in 
provincial bureaucratic salaries in place of 
real plans and actions for the expansion 
of our farming communities and our mar
kets and the peopling of our vacant lands.

Reciprocity was a scarce word at yes
terday’s congress; yet it must have occur
red to many that the short cut to all of 
the benefits the congress is seeking is free 
access to the nearest market for our agri
cultural products, year in and year out.
We- shall have reciprocity in due season, 
and while we are waiting for it we must 
push forward aggressively along some of 
the lines laid down in the speeches and 
resolutions of yesterday. The local govern
ment cannot fail to be impressed by the 
earhestness and representative character of 
the meeting—and after some years of hesi
tation and inactivity the Flemming admin
istration requires much of such pressure.

The meeting very wisely recognized the 
fact that co-operation by the active men 
of the province will <lo much, aside alto
gether from government action. The faith 
of live men in their own province, their 
determination to prove that faith and im
press it upon others, will work wonders.
Once a country really begins to believe in 
itself and act accordingly it will have little 
trouble in securing reasonable legislative 
.support for its requirements, for the ear 
of governments is quick to catch strong

The province secures a large revenue 
from its trout and salmon streams. They 
are great assets and with our growth will 
become increasingly important. They 
should be kept for the whole people. In
stead of renting them out to clubs or in
dividuals, let the government stock them, 
patrol them and hold them for the people, 
tf the streams are sold at public auction, 
the leases will be ‘secured by the wealthy 
who can afford to pay high for this most 
delightful recreation, and they will be 
jealously guarded against the man who 
can afford only three or four days fishing 
during the year and who would be glad 
to pay during those days for the privilege 
of fishing in a good, well-stocked and care
fully protected stream.

The revenue which is now secured from

m
mAnd many ether Prises according to the simple Conditions ol 

the Contest (which will be sent).
Each one of the above four line? of fiforetapella 
be solved with a little study, as follows: There are twenty- 
we have used figures in spelling the four word» instead of le
°“us£VoUR «ou, word.. ACT QUICKLY. |&

This is a chance for clever persona to win C&Sh and other Prizes with a little effort. 
Write the four words, with your name and address, neatly on a piece of paper or post card 
and mail to us, and we will write you at once, tcllini you all about it. You may win a
valuable prize. Act Promptly.
DOMINION PREMIUM CO. 210 St James St (Dept 550) MONTREAL B

I
This most interesting puzzle can 
'-six letters in the alphabet, and Ifjv 

Letter A is number 1, B y^i: tiers

St. John is getting a lot of valuable ad
vertising in these days. The Toronto 
Globe’s illustrated Saturday supplement 
contains two very excellent views of our 
harbor, one showing it as seen from Fort 
Howe, the other presenting the busiest 
part of Sand Point. The Montreal Star 
on Saturday contained an illustrated page 
article on the forward movement here, to
gether with the advertisements of many of 
our real estate men. The Montreal Herald 
is to devote a 16-page section to St. John 
next Saturday. Things are moving.

mm

trouble if he had remembered that ironical 
little French proverb, “One should never 
say never.”

VICTORIA COUNTY 
BOARD OF TRADESir James Whitney is improving. To a ( 

deputation of 200 Ontario men who were 
asking for power to exempt improvements j 
gradually from taxation Sir James said: j

“A man should not be allowed to hold 
unimproved land for a long time for specu
lative purposes. A way must be found to j 
prevent it. It is easy enough to do it.” ;

Mr. Stewart Lyon, of the 
Globe, who headed the delegation, said j 
among other things:

ANNUAL MEETINGMessrs. Bourassa and Lavergne addressed 
a big “indigatiop meeting” in Montreal 
on Saturday at which they denounced Mr. 
Borden. Yet Mr. Borden has given way 
to the Nationalists in nearly every in
stance. In the matter of the navy he sur
rendered completely. In the matter of 
separate schools and mixed marriages he 
“trimmed,” pleasing neither the Nation
alists nor the Orangemen. Added to these 
troubles there is a constant row over the 
spoils. How long can Mr. Borden keep 
enough of his men together to work the 
ship?

Andover, N. B., March 7—The annual 
Toronto ! meeting of the Victoria county board of 

i trade was held in the court house on Mon
day evening. The officers for me ensuing 
year are: A. E. Kupkey, president; J. E.

“We believe that the taxation of im-1 Porter, vice-president ; J. W. Jarvis, set 
provements increases the cost of making retary: j)r r w. L. Earl, treasurer, 
improvements, while the taxation of land i ja^e8 r Porter, M. P. P., James M< 
values, wherever it has been tried, tends j phail and \ p. Kupkey were appointed a 
to lessen the cost of land, and makes it j deiegates to attend the immigration coi 
more easy for the builder to obtain that j vention at Fredericton on the 8th inst. 
land for his purposes.” He pointed out 
that this movement had made great pro
gress in the British Empire. Australasia 
has had it for many years, and in west
ern Canada it had been exemplified in 
British Columbia, where Vancouver had 
found it successful, and it was being ap
plied in Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche- 

. “We are here today,”, he said, “re
presenting many thousands of citizens of 
Ontario, who for some time have been of 
the opinion that this province is not main
taining the lead that it formerly held in 
the matter of taxation and of the assess
ment law.” Ontario is going to have this 
reform soon. There is no stopping it.

city should have an architect who would 
draw plans and assist in arrangement of 
buildings and the laying out of new 
streets, and open placés for recreation and 
play. Patriotism may rejoice in growth, 
but a truer patriotism desires beauty and 
an opportunity for recreation that will en
sure health and culture.

every year, and the reputation of the 
province as a fishing resort would be 
greatly enhanced. It is the more demo
cratic way, and our streams would then 
be put on the same basis for fishing as 
our forests are for hunting. They would 
be thrown open to all who would care to 
pay for the privilege of using them. New 
Brunswick would then attract sportsmen 
from every quarter to enjoy her unrival
led salmon and trout fishing, and she 
would offer to her own people an oppor
tunity for recreation and play which they 
have not at present. This province, with 
its remarkable lakes and streams is bound 
to become the most notable resort on the 
continent for sportsmen and vacationists. 
Her streams should be held open iot all 
instead of being leased to a few. 
leasing plan may have been wise in the 
earlier days before the country was de
veloped; it is not the wieet plan now. 
When so many leases^ have expired, an 
excellent opportunity is offered for a 
change of policy.

The increased revenue would provide

The board voted that it would be of 
great assistance in the development of the 
country if the government were to estab 
lish a "Rational bank to give financial aid 
to farmers at a low rate of interest and 

terms of payment.
Few can have forgotten the keen in

terest and the widespread activity among 
the electors which resulted in the great 
victory for commission government at fhe 
polls in St. John. With that sentiment 
to help, with the knowledge that the great 
mass of voters eagerly desire effective, 
progressive government, there should be 
little trouble in nominating and electing 
a first «lass commission this year. This 
is the day of optimism and progress in 
St. John. Commission is a great feature 
of the awakening. It is time to talk 
about- candidates.

KEEP THE RECORD STRAIGHT on easy
Mt. Copp’s speech of last Thursday jin 

the House, and Mr. Bentley’s of Friday 
badly handled in the official report 

of the proceedings in the Legislature. Mr. 
Bentley drew attention to the matter pn 
Saturday, and a correction was made. This 
is a serious question. Both men were 
represented as having said things calcu
lated to give an utterly false impression as 
to their position on important public ques
tions. Accuracy is the first essential in 
the official report, and it should be in-

ABE MARTINwere

p# iBLAC

PUN TO PROROGUEThe

sisted upon.
An extra copy of the report should be 

available for the inspection of every 
speaker so that errors could be detected

The people of the United States seem 
to be greatly exercised over the question, 
When is a promise not a promise? Mr. 
Roosevelt appears to have very definitely 
declared that he would never seek a third 
term as President, but now he declares 
that he meant to say a third consecutive 

He was never a model of very

ON MARCH 30ami corrected promptly. As ap election 
money to meet the only valid objection to ig expected loon it ia necessary that every 
a change in the present system—the member 0f tbe House, regardless of party, 
danger of extensive fires in the districts knQW tbat a fair accmint 0f his
where timber is valuable. It is time, any-] 
way, to organize a really effective fire 
patrol system. The loss through fire yearly 
now is great enough to pay the post twice

THE AGES OF GLADSTONE AND 
LAURIER

Mr. Balfour characterized Gladstone as 
"the greatest member of the greatest de
liberative assembly that the world has 
seen,” and much of Mr. Gladstone’s fame 
as a leader and his position as a statesman 
wag.secured after he had passed seventy. He 
only began to “lower sails and gather in his 
ropes” after he had entered his eighty- 
sixth year, and then only because hie hear
ing had begun to fail and his sight greatly 

j troubled him. The question of age, he in- 
llorme us, did not decide him in his inten

tera
logical reasoning or very exact thinking, 
but an excess of modesty was not attributed 

him. What the real Teddy should say 
is “A plague on your petty disputations, 
your casuistry of little minds. My country 
needs me and nothing that I have said 
will prevent me from responding to her 
call." Or like Mr. Chamberlain he might Premier Borden will move on Monday It looks iike tl.’ conecence wave ™ 
. , ,, -lx , that morning sittings of the house begin coin t skip Oystei nai. Doctor M
have rel.ed on the more simple formula, Qn Thuraday neItj with Saturday sittings said Elgin Tuler wuz gittin’ locom v 
“What I have said, I have said.” Mean- ag well. Prorogation is expected on Mardi ataxi. an’ Niles Turner said he d bet.tat

first.

speeches is being sent out in the official 
report.

. Ottawa, March 8—Just prior to the ad
journment of the commons tonight, Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, who was leading the 
house, warned the members that proroga
tion was expected to take place before 
Easter, and asked for the co-operation of 
the opposition memoers in facilitating 
business.

CLASS LEGISLATION
over, and more. The special interests and trusts are al

ways devising ingenious ways by which 
they can divert to themselves the wealth 
created by others, and it may be long be
fore the people succeed iïl bringing them 
under complete control, but it will not be 
for laok of effort. They flourished even

In the Legislature Friday, Hob. Mr. 
Flemming once more wrestled at length 
with the record of the old government. 
When lie goes to the country he will dis
cover that the present administration, not 
the old one, is on trial

r

^ay fer his plannerwhile he might have saved himself much 30,
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
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d a fair atari in life, it ia a key, neither does the manner of cooping on the range, thi* anpplied ration should

; •'/spi i&gmzr. wmmM
little ones from a doaçn or fifteen hiding well to provide a runway m front of the whed.
places in the Ay gra*. C0°P «* boards twelve to fifteen Any attempt to house the growing stock

W hichever method i« followed, the rule inches high, set on edge to break the wind, i, a waste of time and a useless expense, 
is to have the hen pretty much to herself Three of these boards, each twelve or flf- When the little ones are old enough to
until the eggs begin to produce poults. teen feet long, will make a very satisfac- r00et, the old turkey will take them into

If the simple method of permitting the tory enclosure. The sun shining to this the trees or perhaps on some of the low 
hen to take care of herself and handle the enclosure which is free from the wind will buildings about the farm. If they rooat 
brood, as nature intended is followed prac- make it warm ahd comfortable for the lit- too near, or anywhere that the owner 
tidally no care is necessary; in fact the tie poults, which will grow and thrive does not find desirable, they may be ih- 
only thing that can be done ia to hunt up much better than if attacked by heavy, 4ucêd to take up new roosting quarters by 
each hen and brood once a day, if they are chilling winds every time they-venture out being driven from those selected on two 
not sufficiently hungry or if they are too of the coop. 0r three successive evenings,
much afraid of human beings to approach Such an enclosure should always be locat- It is well, however, to encourage tur- 
the farm buildings, and furnish some whole ed on high ground where the slope of the keys to return to a place near the farm 
corn for the mother turkey and a little of land will carry away all surface water buildings at night to roost, as they will
somg of the prepared dry grain chick foods from heavy rains, or water may settle in be in less danger from human prowlers
for tue little ones. Even this is not neçes- low places and the ponlts become wet or which sometimes feel inclined to take ad- 
sary if the season is so far advanced that drowned by venturing into it. vantage of a good opportunity to gratify
the grass begins to get green and bugs When young, the poults are .very suscept- their taste lor the bird of the nation’s 
and worms appear, though it is to be re- ible to winds arid dampness and on that thanksgiving. It is also well to count them 
commended in any event as an aid to bet- account many are lost in a wet season, es- every night and if they do not appear in 
ter growth. pecially when allowed to run at large with the evening they may be looked up and

If the hen is to be confined, a coop not the iriother hen. It seems, too, that the the cause of their non-appearnee ascertain- 
less than three feet square and three feet mother of any other kind of farm fowls ed. If the range does riot supply sufficient 
high should be provided and one four feet uses oetter judgement in the care of her food'the lack of it may be noticed when 
square is better. This should have a slat young. the turkeys come in at night,
front and in warm weather should be turn- When bottomless coops are used it For thé labor involved no farm product 
ed away from the sun. One without any should be part of the caretakers’ business offers so great remuneration as a flock of 
floor is preferred unless the floor is necee- to see that they also sit on a well-drained turkeys. In favorable seasons a flock of 
sary to protect'the inmates from animals, place else the water will somtimes settle twenty breeders will produce two hundred 

should be moved to a under the mother hen and drown the young. After reserving a score of those 
poults even while they are being brooded, for ngxt year's breeders, the remainder 
Occasionally larger enclosures are made of may be sold in the market at Thanksgiv- 
blards and the hen and brood placed there- ing for from four to five hundred dollars, 
in without a coop. The hen is then çîlow- It sometimes happens the farmer’s turkéys 
ed to leave the enclosures if she desires which receive but a small share of his at- 
to do go, though she will not venture tention and but a very slight expenditure 
far away from the poults which for the of money, produce a greater income in the 
first few days cannot get over the boards, fall than all other products of the farm 
If the hen is confined in a coop and the combined, 
poults allowed to run at liberty, it is set- 
dam wise to give the hen her freedom fqr 
she will almost invariably take her brood 
into the brush or into the fields and can 
seldom be enticed back into the coop.

When the poults become strong and 
sturdy, perhaps when six or eight weeks 
old, it is usually best to give the Ben her 
freedom in order that she may teach them 
to forage for themselves, thereby cutting 
down the oost of feeding and obtaining for 
themselves food from nature’s stores which 
is better for them.

Occasionally it is preferred to keep the 
hen and poults in their enclosure until 
the young “shoot the red” as the saying 
is, which means until they show a strong 
red color in their faces and heads.

The care of the poults after they are 
set at liberty on the range with their moth
er is practically nothing. If the range 
abounds in natural food, if grass-hoppers 
afe plenty and wild berries can be found, 
tile brood will not only get along without 
much, but will develop better and faster 
and will be stronger, more vigorous turkeys 
in the fall.

When natural food is plenty the feed- 
can ing of much grain will often prevent the 

young ones from developing their ability 
as foragers. If fed'a heavy meal in the 
morning they will have little incentive to 
range widely and search for the natural 
food. On some farms where turkeys are 
raised, the nature of the range is such that 
a turkey- and brood would not secure suffi 
cient nourishment to promote a reason
able growth and in such cases a supply 
must Ire furnished and in such quantity 
that the natural food will be supplemented 
to the amount required to make a full ra
tion. Since the most should be made, how
ever, of the notffishment which 

tuf- obtained on the range, this supplied ration

use that rag ,buu a good brush. After 
washing, the cans should again be rinsed 
to remove the soap, then a good scalding 
will finish the job.

.But don't make the mistake of placing 
the cane upside down over a post and leav
ing them there all day, but .simply let 
them drain for about one minute, and then 
place them to such a position that the 
sun can shine into them.

The method of washing cane will apply 
to other utensils used, including the hand 
separator, and don’t forget to give them 
all a sun bath whenever the sun shines. 
There is nothing like sunlight for purify
ing and disinfecting everything used in 
the dairy. The writer has seen Danish 
butter-makers move their churns oat on 
the sunny side of the creamery, in order 
to give Old Sol a chance at them.. If all 
dairymen knew the value of sunlight, and 
would make good use of it, a better and 
purer milk and cream /supply would be the 
result.

’Wits 
much BimpliPOULTRY

RAISING TURKEYS

grapby was produced have existed for 
ages—indeed, throughout the greater part 
of the vast interval since the Cretaceous— 
and during these ages the progressive 
slumping in the deep-lying strata, with the 
subsequent warping of the surface and 
shifting of local areas of erosion and de
position, have resulted in an immense ac - 
cumulation of silts and loams forming the 
soils and subsoils of the region. Nowhere 
else in the world, so far as known, 
there so extensive accumulations of sub- 
aerial deposits as in the central plain-. * 
and the accumulation is due primarily to 
that subterranean movement of the 
era which today render the silt loams 
more productive than they would be il 
watered only by the meager local rainfall.

“Under the modern view of the subor- 
ganic and dynamic character of soils the 
chief factor of continuous activity is the 
circulating soil water, which maintains 
propriate texture in the soil body, passes 
thence into the plants carrying materials 
for growth in solution, and finally returns 
through transpiration to the condition of 
aqueous vapor in the atmoephere. Investi
gations have shown that in productive 
gions there are two sources of the soil 
water, (1) rainfall, and (2) the store of 
ground water accumulated from the 
fall of previous years and non-growing 
seasons. Throughout the greater part of 
the United States the rainfall of the

upon the street, from which street dust 
blows, hr can blow, directly into the 
churns. The butter-maker’s 'clothes are 
dirty and bis fingers leave stains upon the 
butter. All that should be changed, and 
conditions just the opposite produced.

Much depends upon the location of the 
creamery. It should be on a high, well- 
drained spot. Sunlight must have access 
in order that the building be dried out and 
disinfected. It should be located, if pos
sible, .where the breeze» will not carry 
contaminating material of any kind into 
it. That the coal bin and other accessory 
rooms should be well partitioned off, it is 
needless to say. To have the engine in 
the churning room means, also, a big 
source of Art that should not be allowed. 
To be absolutely clean in all details 
nectêd in any way with the handling of 
the milk is the first commandment in the 
catechism of good dairying. No man should 
be allowed to sell dairy products unless 
all things are cleanly. No conscientious 
man will do eo if he fully realizes the dan
gers of the practice. H. E. McCartney.
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Hawses
Various Methods of Hatching and 

Rearing, Handling and Feeding,
The business of turkey culture is and

X

Engine 
>f Drudgery

will always remain in the hands of the 
farmer. No one else is abte to furnish 
the required range and without range the 
business is seldom satisfactory or profitable. 
Various methods of rearing them in cop- 
linement, subjecting them to the condi
tions enjoyed (or tolerated) by domestic 
fowls, have been tried, but none of them 

> have proved worthy of repetition.
The turkey is by nature a wild bird and 

Wild or semi-wild habits are as necessary 
for its successful propagation as is rain ter 
the flowers of spring. The properly manag
ed turkey hen (which usually means the 
hen that is permitted to manage h#r own 
affairs) commences to lay in March or 
April according to the season and to the 
latitude. As a rule she selects a secluded 
place, in a fence corner perhaps," or under 
a clump of dry brush, and there, deposits 
her eggs. If left to herself and the eggs 
do not became Chilled and ajre not carried 
away by animals, she will hatch them in
to vigorous points which she will take to 
the fields and remain as far away from 
the daily paths of man as she can. 
majority of instances she will find suffi
cient food for herself and her brood and 
in the following autumn will present her 

with a flock of large, vigorous 
turkeys showing robust develop-

I
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Ifa HAND-CHURNING CREAM
Engines Now that it is. time for cream to churn 

hard it would be well to say that part of 
the trouble is in the cow as well as in 
the conditions that surround her and the 
care of the cream, euch as poor feed, lack 
of salt, advanced period of milking, freez
ing of the mhk, or not ripening the cream 
properly- All of these things count; but 
yet it is true that under the same condi
tions some cows’ cream will chum in a 
few minutes, while others take many times 
as long. As easy churning is quite an item 
with those that make butter it ought to be 
considered in breeding and selecting out 
dairy cows the same as other good quali
ties while the hard churner should be 
weeded out of our herd unless good en
ough in other ways to pay to keep.—F. G. 
Smith.

GENERAL3fuel. They are made in all 
and stationary, air and water- 
to operate on gas, gasoline, 
loi. Gasoline and 
lg, pumping, spray-

WINTER CARE OF BEES M
When the cold snap puts the tempera

ture way down you Setter look at the 
thermometer in the bee cellar. îhey may 
stand 35-40 degrees a night or so, but when 
the temperature ranges around 35 degrees 
for several days in the cellar, you better 
apply heat. Light a lamp—shaded so ce 
not to arouse the bees—or put a can cf 
boiling water in the room. Dry heat is 
better, however. 40 to 45 degrees is the 
ideal temperature.

Sometimes the cellar needs airing. On 
pleasant nights, open a window and ven
tilate the caller. Lack of pure air often 
makes the bees restless.

Bees should go into the cellar wii;h 
plenty of feed. But in case they get too 
active they consume more than they 
should, and the supply runs out. If neces
sary, feed sugar candy, or better, put in 
a frame of sealed honey.

1grow
ing season does not suffice to produce 
crops, and cropping succeeds only as the 
growing plants draw on the accumulated 
store of moisture, which is generally equiv
alent in quantity to the rainfall of sev
eral years; in fact, without this store farm
ing, especially during the dry 
would frequently fail, eo that it may be 
viewed as the agricultural capital of the 
country. To this important resource the 
soil-water investigations have extended 
during recent months, with the object of 
ascertaining (1) the quantity of ground 
water within reach of capillarity, and (2) 
the changes in quantity attending settle 
ment and cultivation. Generally the best 
indication of the ground-water level is af 
forded by wells and springs: and a census 
of representative wells / and springs in 
every county in the United States 
undertaken through correspondence. In 
the country settled for a quarter century 
or more there has been a decided lowering 
of the ground-water level, with of 
a corresponding increase in danger of crop 
loss through drought. Thus, in Michigan, 
the mean water level in 794 wells lowered 
2.2 feet during an average period of 18 
years; in Minnesota the average lowering 
of water in 920 wells was 3.45 feet during 
14 years; in Iowa the lowering in 1,160 
wells averagéd 3.6 feet in 21 years. The 
mean rate of lowering of the ground-water 
level indicated by the wells in the three 
States is 0.18 foot per year, or 4.5 feet 
during a quartet century. The facts 
brought out by the inquiry serve to em
phasize the importance of eo improving 
agriculture as to utilize and conserve on 
each farm all the water received by it 
during the year.”

igine and explain iti 
nation, see him, or and such a one 

fresh location eâch morning. x 
The turkey hen should be thoroughly 

dusted oncë a week with sufficient 1 ice- 
killing powder to fill her plumage to the 
akin. This should be done in the morn
ing so that the powder will have a chance 
to get in its work and at the same time 
become leps suffocating before the poults 
are brooded at night. The young 
should be caught once a week and their 
heads and necks thoroughly greased with 
lard or vaseline. This is to kill the large 
head lice which i otherwise cause the little 
chicks much suffering and occasionally 

death. This work is seldom either 
when the hen and

*

In a
:ly of America
MFseasons,Lethbridge, London, 

i, Regina, Saskatoon, owner- 
young
ment, vigorous health and brilliant plum
age. This is the ideal method of rearing, 
and the one employed by some of the larg- 
-t turkey raisers in this country.
It happens, unfortunately, that some 

11 reeders are not so situated that they can 
allow the hen so much freedom, with 
safety to the eggs and brood. They are 
obliged to confine the hen as much as neces
sary to protect her from hostile animals 
and are obliged to protect the poults in 
like manner until well grown and other- 

deviate from the line drawn by na-

3
lbonesh. free of charge t 

[farming. If yçu
crops, land draii___
ries specific and send 
lilding, Chicago. U. S. A. < -

iDAIRY CLEAN UR THE DAIRY ■

A prominent man of business in a small 
place recently spoke as follows concerning 
the local creamery of the place : “He must 
clean things up. Today I took three bars 
of butter back to him. They were very 
dirty. My wife complains about the dirt. 
Unless he does clean up I am afraid that 
we will be obliged to quit patronizing him. 
He is a good fellow and a fraternal broth
er, and I1 would like to see him succeed, 
but he must clean up bis creamery.” Such 
is too often the situation with local cream
eries and dairies. There is 
trade anxious for a clean, first-class pro
duct. That same first-class trade is will
ing to pay well but they want everything 
to be clean. There is nothing about which 
people are so sensitive as they are in re
gard to this milk and daily products. In
deed, they are justified in this as there is 
no other food so easily contaminated.

In the same town there is a big hotel 
which is supplied with milk from a dairy 
nearby. The guests complain about the 
milk being sour and of ill flavor. An in
vestigation of the dairy showed very clear
ly reasons for the unfavorable conditions. 
The. dairy barn is dark and poorly ventil
ated. The cows are dirty. They may have 
tuberculosis or any disease for all any vet
erinary inspection may have shown.

Clean milk and other dairy products can 
be produced only in clean, sanitary quar
ters. The above mentioned creamery 
should have the floor scoured. The ceilings 
should be whitewashed. All wooden parts 
should be replaced so far as possible with 
some moisture-proof material. His coal bin 
opens into the butter-making room and 
probably the door is never closed. On the 
opposite side of the room a door opens

TO ENSURE CLEAN MILKpossible or necessary 
brood have free range; the hen is then 
able to dust herself thoroughly -with earth 
and the free, wild life enables the young
sters to overcome the lice and ticks, which 

t ure- appear less frequently on poults that live
If the turkey is allowed to select her in the open. I

nest, it is well to find it in order that The brood of the confined turkey should 
the eggs may be collected, if in danger be yarded close to the coop during the 
from frost or from animals or birds, before first week, but after that may be allowed 
the turkey begins to sit, and also make to run as they Will, returning to the coop 
isure that the sides are sufficiently high so at the call of the mother, 
that the sides are suEciently high so the Various mixtures for food, and schemes 
eggs will not roll out and be spoiled after for feeding are recommended by those who 
the incubating process has begun. Any have had experience in the business and 
work of this kind should be performed whose opinions we respect, but we have al- 
while the hen is away from the nest. China ways found a simple diet of one of the dry 
eggs may be put in place of the eggs re- grain chick, foods for the poults, with some 
moved and when the hen becomes broody, whole com. added for the hen, the best 
her eggs may be returned to the neat. If food that can be furnished for the first 
the flock: is rather wild, it is advisee to two weeks. Water, or water and milk, 
make any alterations in the nest, such may be given to drink and fine grit should 
as building up the sides, etc., with mate- be sprinkled where the youngsters 
rial that can be picked up near, such as reach it. Plenty of fresh sûr mid absolute 
twigs, dry grass, etc. The use of other cleanliness sure more important than any 
material will sometimes cause the hen to particular kind of feed or the manner of 
give the nest up and seek a new location, feeding, though nqjnor** feed should be 
Some turkey raisers place boxes aqd bar- furnished thfin will be quickly conusumed 
rels in secluded locations early in. the sea- three times a day.
eon, fumifinmg each With the material for Occasionally the successful turkey raiser 
a nest and one or two china eggs. If the finds it advisable .to employ the services 
hens take advantage of these fixtures, it of a domestic hen from his farm yard 

the trouble of seeking the nests and. flock to mcubate~*be turkey eggs and 
also makes it possible to fasten the hen brood the little poults. When this is 
.... at hatching time so that she cannot flone the hen and brood must be çopfin- 
leave until the hatch is complete, if shewed in coop and yard. The manner bf||ed- 
yhotfld be so d«$PWe<L %uqjv|Uj^ef| Sagtffles not (ïiffpfcfxam.jfchat,MT9q ~ 
eires to keep the hen confined ’until the the-young are mothered oy* a bro

I
There are many reasons why milk is 

not always first-dlass when it is delivered 
at'the creamery and cheese factory. One 
reason is that the cans, strainers and hand 
separators arex not properly cleaned and 
cared for on the farm.

There are mâny different methods em
ployed by different people in caring for 
their dairy utensils;' some of these meth
ods are good, while others cannot (5e too 
strongly condemned.

Some people have a habit of washing 
their cans, separators and other tinware 
with a dishrag. This is à very poor 
method, and no tinware can be properly 
cleaned in that manner. When cleaning 
dairy utensils it is best to make use of a 
good brush, as a bçqsh will reach the 
crevices and th,e corners 
teria lurk, while a dsrhrag 
washing of dairy utensils is not a hard 
task, if the right methods are employed. 
Here are a few things that should be ob
served in order to get the best results:

First wash the pails, , strainers, cans, and 
separators every time they are used, also 
wash them as soon as possible after they 
are used.

Never allow milk or cream to stand 
around or sour in any qf the cans or other 
utensils used. If skirii milk is returned 
in the cans from the Creamery, it is best 
to empty them as soon as they reach the 
farm and they shoujjû immediately be 
rinsed with cold water; next, they should 
be thoroughly washed,’ÿsing warm water, 
with some good washing powder, and don’t

iRUCE’S
EEDS

1
ll

WATER IN RELATION TO SOIL
An interesting statement on the investi

gation of water in its relation to soil is 
made by Secretary Wilson, of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, m 
which he says:

"Several of the formations permeated by 
the subterranean waters abound in soluble 
minerals, which are slowly dissolved and 
either washed out in the springs, to bo 
carried off through surface streams, or 
swept seaward at depths beneath the sur
face. Such solvent action of subterranean 
waters is well known, but in the central 
plains region the proportion of soluble 
matter is so large and so related to other 
factors that its removal becomes a dis
tinctive geologic agency. As the solution 
of rock matter proceeds the strata are 
weakened, and from time to time they 
slump beneath their own weight and that 
of the superposed deposits in such manner 
as to warp the strata, and frequently pro
duce depressions of the surface, when the 
local run-off following storms accumulates 
within these depressions and gradually 
fills them with silt eroded from the rims 
and neighboring uplands. So characteris
tic is this process then the general sur
face over thousands of square miles ie of 
a distinctive topographic type-coalescing 
basins and low divides forming an irregu
lar stirface without continuous seaward One good cow will scoop three poor ones 
slopes. The conditions by which this topo- any year.

course

il:
high-clase :of Quality Since 1850

be of over sixty years in the Seed 
Land our long connection with 
[of the World, gives us advant- 
|d houses possess ; added to this, 
m of testing all our Seeds for 
Bon, and the great care exercised 
bur business, brings to us every 
bed customers, to add to our 
patrons.

r MAIL is a most fascinating, 
[fitable pursuit. You can in a few 
nect safety, though far removed 
rce of supply, have delivered at

where the bac- 
will not. The

JBetter start the incubator and make 
sure that it is in good working order early, 
eo that if any repairs have to be made 
the work can be done before the machine 
is needed.

;f I
i The Seeds thet satisfy.
tend us a post card asking for our hsnd- 
page Catalogue of Seede, Plant»,
I try Supplie», which we will mail fro# 
send us yourordcr. Wrltefor It MOW to

Hamilton, Canada.
The Pioneer Seed House of Cfnsda, -
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IWhen selecting a breeding male, get 
that is full of life, that has a masculine 
looking head and proud carriage, 
a rooster will improve your flock «and put 
new life into it.

ri
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of a bill to fik the valuation of the prop
erty of T. S. Simms & Co. in St. John city 
and county. /

Mr. Currie £ave notice of inquiry regard
ing receipts from violations of the liquor 
license act.

regulation and not making any pretense to part 3 of the bill which provided for the | damaged and a carload of hay destroyed 
adhere to it. , building of a trolley line and involved the I fire

country in great debt. They also had in- 
sisted that the road be built from St. John \

Mr. Bentley complimented the mover and | to Grand Falls and now the house was 
seconder of the address. He felt sure ! tQld that the agreement had been signed 
Lieutenant-Governor Wood would fulfil the for the road to run from St. John to 
functions of his new office with every sat- Andover. Who had be'fen consistent? The> 
isfaction both to himself and to members opposition who had always insisted on I. 
of the house. He referred to recent cor
onation of their majesties and said that ! and filled and bucked.and finally accepted 
the sentiment of loyalty and attachment to 1 ^ ^ operation?
throne and British institutions should be ! Mr- Bentley moved the adjournment of 
too sacred to be dragged ih the dust for debate, 
political purposes, as had been the case 
in the recent federal election. Political ] 
parties should secure some other way to | 
win political battles.

The representation question was a mat- : 
ter of vital importance and if some ad-1 
justment was not made the province would 
continue to lose its significance in the fed- ! 
eral house.

The premier might pride himself on se
curing a settlement of the much vexed1 
question of the St. John Valley Railway 
but he would be doing the province a big
ger service should he be successful in set
tling this question of representation. A 
successful immigration policy would work 
Avonders for the province.

Mr. Bentley said the province had fail
ed to hold its natural increase of popula
tion. The cause of the failure lay in the j sponsible for tieing up traffic on the 
lack of markets for the produce of the | Woodstock branch of the C. P. R. on Set- 
farm. When the house voted down the j urdiy at Debec Junction. Fortunately rio 
resolution endorsing the proposed recipro-1 one was hurt but two cars were badly 
city arrangements they struck a blow at 1 
the people of the maritime provinces which | 
it may take a long time for the govern
ment to rectify.

The government had not proved that 
there had been no increase in the lumber 
cut on crown lands. It was unfair for the 
government to give only one side of the 
question and have it cast broadcast that 
members of the old administration were a 
pack of thieves and robbers. An operator 
who had a freehold license and license of

;j||bers today allowed that they are looking 
for information concerning bridge * ard 
wharf expenditures not shown m the pub
lic accounts They are asking for de
tailed information as to payments made 
in Kings, Queens and Kent counties since 
the close of the fiscal year, and want to 
know whergot the money, and what is re
presented by the expenditure.

There are also questions touching im
migrants settling in Westmorland county, 

pecial expenditures upon 
bridges, including that for repairs upon 
the Suspension bridge at St. John.

The dual position q£ the secretary of 
the Utilities Commission, who ie also an 
officer in his majesty’s customs is also in
quired into.
pille, Petitions and Queries.

Fredericton, March 8—The house met at 
3 o’clock.

Mr. Flemming asked for leave of ab
sence for Dr. Mclnerney on account of ill
ness; also for Mr. Bàker for two weeks on 
the same grounds.

Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted the report 
of the committee to appoint standing com
mittees.

Mr. Copp asked for leave of absence for 
Mr. Burns until Tuesday next.

Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted the an
nual report of. the commissioners of New 
Brunswick Coal & Railway; also the an
nual report of crown land department.

Mr. Sweeney asked for leave of absence 
for Mr. Robinson until Tuesday next.

Mr. Copp gave notice of inquiries re
garding immigrants from England in West
morland .«county; the amounts paid since 
the close of the fiscal year on wharves and 
bridges in Queens county, and a statement 
as to expenditures by highway boards.

Mr. Bentley gave notice of inquiry re
garding repairs to the Suspension bridge.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell presented a petition 
in favor of a hill to give the city of St. 
John better control of electric wires in 
that city.

Mr. Baxter presented a petition in favor 
of bill to provide for the government at 
St, John by an elective çommission.

Mr. Wilson presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to confirm "an agreement between 
his majesty, the city of St. John and the 
C. P. R. ,

Mr. Baxter presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to authorize the city and county 
of St. John to expropriate private lands.
' Mr. Upham gave notice of inquiry re
garding repairs to the Woodstock bridge.

Mr. LaBillois gave notice of inquiry re
garding the amounts paid for public works 
in Queens county since the close of fiscal

ST. JOHN COMMISSION 
BILL INTRODUCED

WIN
A. F. Bentley. A freight train was standing in the yard 

at Debec with the van and one car pro
jecting on the main line, when a double
headed southbound freight crashed into 
the van and almost demolished it. The 
next car was loaded with hay and this 
car was also derailed. The wreckage then 
caught fire and the hay was destroyed. 
This happened about 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon and the track was blocked un
til late in the evening. It was found 
necessary to transfer passengers and mail 
from the local train from Edmundston 
around the wreck .thus delaying the Bos
ton train at Me Adam Junction and caus
ing the latter to be one hour and fifteen 
minutes late in reaching the city.

Further particulars as to who was re
sponsible for the collision had not been 
received in the city yesterday, but is like
ly to be a matter of strict investigation.

The accident on Friday at Fairville is 
said to have been the cause of several rail
way employes losing theix positions. The 
incoming Boston train crashed into a 
freight which was encroaching on the 
main line and the pilot of the Boston's 
engine was considerably damaged.

A
rid PRIZE
WAYE _■to the simple Conditions of 

■dll be sent).
■»ord. This most intercstin, punie cari
■ nwentpsix letters in the alphabet, and

^■lie (our words. ACT QUICKLY. 
^Bh and other Prizes with a little effort.
■ neatly on a piece of paper or post card 
^■llini you all about It. You may win a

■. James SL (Dept 550) MONTREAL

Hon. Mr. Flemming.
!C. R. or the government who had backedHon. Mr. Flemming, on the order of the 

day being called, resumed the debate on 
the address. He said that when the house 
adjourned-dast evening he was referring to 
the question of immigration and he hoped 
that that question would receive the at- 
tentioii of the members of the bouse which 
such an important subject deserved". The 
question of securing and properly locating 
people on the land in this province was 
one of the most important questions which 
the people of this country had for their 
consideration. The question of securing 
large numbers to come to this province 
And settle here was only one phase of the 
problem. There would, of course, be those 
who «would not make good and what this 
legislature must do is to make conditions 
that will make the percentage of success as 
large as possible.

He would like also to make a little refer
ence to financial statement of the govern
ment. He would not have referred to it 
at all had not his hon. friend made most 
extravagant charges against the govern
ment in this regard. Interviewed by the 
St. John Telegraph on Dec. 28 last, bis 
hon. friend had charged that there was 
a startling deficit in the conduct of affairs 
under this government. He (Copp) had 
said that while an over-expenditure of $56,- 
000 was admitted, the figures really showed 
that over-«xpenditure to be near the $300,- 
000.

and some

ment, but evidently disturbed that gentle
man, if this frequent intetruptio'nB of ihc 
member for St. John county were any in
dication of his frame of mind. _.

Mr. Bentley possesses the advantage of 
being a practical lumberman, and the 
manner in which he bandied the assertions 
of the premier respecting the cause of 
the increased territorial revenue showed 
that he was thoroughly at home upon the 
subject.

Debate on Address 
Resumed

:

TIED UP TRAFFIC | E!I.

i

7 Bentley Shatters Some 
of the Government’s 

Contentions
101 COUNTY 
BOARD OF TRADE 

MEL MEETING

BRANCH C, P, fi,Skinning the Crown Lands.
He ridiculed the statement that the 

lumber cut was increasing in equal, ''atio 
upon granted, as it was upon licensed 
lands, pointing out that with the leases 
expiring eo soon, and in the absence of 
any policy as to their renewal, it was 
absurd to think that lumbermen would rot 
make the most oi time at their disposal 
ahd reserve lande they owned to be- cut 
after the expiration of thé present leases.

In the face of the fact that the gov
ernment had no means of knowing how 
much lumber was curt upon granted lands, 
they, gave all the credit for increased ter
ritorial revenue to an honest collection 
of stumpage.

Amid renewed applause of the opposition 
he showed 'that the lessened shipments 
to the old country was no indication of 
a entailer cut ppon the crown lands, be
cause within a few years shipments of 
lumber to the United States from Can
ada had increased two and a half times.

His references to Premier Flemming's 
Boston speech, when he explained why 
Canada had rejected reciprocity, and his 
recital of the story of how the provincial 
secretary had hurried to Ottawa, and him
self dictated the order^in-councü that 
necessary to close the case of the Valley 
railway, created much amusement.

Before the hour of adjournment, Mr. 
Bentley read "from the journals of ',he 
house resolutions moved by the opposi
tion members when the Valley railway 
bill was before the legislature, showing 
how the government and its supporters 
voted against Intercolonial operation, and 
also against the proposal to build the 
line from St. John to Grand Falls.

Where is their consistency? he asked. 
Today they are boasting that the road 
will be built from Grand Falls tp a point 
near St. John, and that the lease for In
tercolonial operation had been executed.

His remarks upon the reduction of re
presentation included a quotation from 
Hon Dr. Pugslëy’s speech in the federal 
house, showing where _the Liberal party 
of New Brunswick stood upon this vital 
question.

.

1An accident very similar to that which 
occurred at Fairville on Friday was re- A delicious little appetizer for the sup

per table consists of large queen olives, cut 
in half and with the stones replaced with 
caviare paste. One is served to each per
son, on a lettuce leaf, garnished with nar
row sections of lemon.

Shows Up Their Hollow Pre
tensions About Valley Rail
way and I. C. R. Opera
tion — Claims They Are 
Skinning the Crown Lands 
by Their Present Policy

idover, N. B., March 7—The annual 
;ing of the Victoria county board of 

held in the court house on Monte was
evening. The officers for tue ensuing 

f are: A. E. Kupkey, president; J. E. 
ter, vice-president; J. W. Jarvis, 6ec- 
ty; Dr. R. W. L. Earl, treasurer. 
Ernes E. Porter, M. P. P., Jamea. Me- 
£1 and A. E. Kupkey were appointed as 
kates to attend the immigration cou
pon at Fredericton on the 8th inst. 
he board voted that it would be of 
It assistance in the development of the 
Btry if the government were to edtab- 
| a 'hational .bank to give financial aid 
farmers at a low rate of interest and 
Lasy terms of payment.

The Best Cream Separator 
is the Cheapest in the End

iThe leader of the opposition had said 
that the government admitted that the 
amount was $56,000. That was true, but 
the remainder of the interview, in so far 
as the alleged additional over-expenditure 
was concerned, was ridiculous.

As for the administration of the govern
ment, he was ready at any time for the 
closest possible scrutiny into its affairs. He 
would not say that the government had 
given the province perfect administration.
The very best bad madfe mistakes, but the 
government would strive in the future, as 
in the past, to faithfully and earnestly col
lect what is due to people and wilt work 

earnestly and zealously to spend the 
revenue in the public interests.

In the collection of territorial revenue 
there had been an increase of $200,000 in 
four years that the government had been 
in power, largely through increasAL stump- 
age collections.

Thè hon. leader of the opposition had 
evidently been’ in conference with the 
lumbermen, for he said that the lumber
men had told him that there was more 
undersized lumber being cut now. 
lumbermen did not tell the government 
that and on illustration in his mind was 
that of a company which had applied for a 
refund. The lumber had been re-scaled, 
the government sending two of the most, 
capable scalers in New Brunswick to do 
the- work, while the company also had 
their men to do the scaling, too, and the 
result was that it was found that there 
were only seven and a half per cent, un
der size.

Mr. Copp—Then my statement was true.
It was said that the government had re

duced the size of the saw log. It was true 
that under the old administration the size 
of the saw log as set forth in the regula
tions was 18x10, but scalers had been told been voted down by the government 
that 16x9 logs were all right. It was true i jority in the house including amendment 
that the government bad amended tthe to provide for I. C. R. operation of the 
regulations so that 16x9 was now the‘size road.

L. 1 1

^"1AHE cost of manufacturing a cream separator ■ 
determines the price at which it may be sold. { 
Therefore, when selecting a separator, remember 

that the machines which sire offered at an unreason
ably low price can be offered at that price for one 
reason only—they are built to sell at prices lower 
than the cost of good material or workmanship. l 

Such separators are costly at any price. Only a // i 
good separator is cheap; not because of a low Jf 
first cost, but because it will last for years and ***" 
save enough butterfat from the milk of four 
or five cows every year to pay for itself.
The best workmanship and material that 
money can buy are used in making 0

Fredericton, N. B., March 8—For the 
first time within the memory of the pres- 
ent members of the legislature the houee 
will meet this year on the first Saturday 
of the session. When business presses 
near the close of a session Saturday ait- 
ung8 are sometimes held, but this has 
Dever been done during the fdebate upoh 

address. Premier Flemming would 
îlot heed the request of the opposition 
leader that the usual custom should be 
followed, and consequently the debate up- 
°o the address will be continued tomor
row.

F. Bentley, this afternoon, in reply 
Premier Flemming, not only surprised 

h!8 friends by his clear-cut critfeism of 
the statements of the leader of the govern-

crown lands which would expire in a few 
years would naturally cut from the crown 
lands first. That had been the case in a 
great many instances among operators 
along the Bay Shore.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the Bay 
Shore Lumber Company manager had said 
that 50 per cent of the cut was on granted 
land. Mr. Bentley questioned if the Bay 
Shore Lumber Company cut 50 per cent 
on granted lands, and be urged that sur
veyors of the department should see where 
the cut of the company comes from. The 
government would find if they made a 
thorough investigation that the land was 
being depleted.

The time had arrived for the govern-
ment to declare its policy in regard to a -|g- you will find an ! H C the cheapest separator you can buy, because 
renewal of leases of crown lands. If rev-, g it will do better work and last longer than any other separator, 
enue from the crown lands failed the pub- — Go to the nearest I H C dealer who handled these separators and see 
lie services would suffer. He a dm,red the ÇjjJ how careful^ they are made. You will find that they have phosphor 
exploits of the provincial secretory who = bronze bushings—that the gears arespiral cut—are entirely protected 
it had been said, had gone to Ottawa and | g| from gnt and milk, and at the same time are easily accessible, 
dictated to the federal government there JRTfc The neck bearing is trouble-proof. The patented dirt*rirrester 
its action on the Valley Railway question, VJ# chamber removes impurities before separation begins. These 
and had brought back a lease signed by the |jg separators are made in four sizes! Aft the IHC local agent 
federal government. It had been charged il to show you one, and give you a catalogué, or, write the nearest 
that the leader of the opposition had said |1 branch house for catalogue and any other information desired 
that the proposition was an appalling one, Tgf
and from the standpoint of the third sec- S CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES
tion of tne bill it was an appalling one 
and it was op the third section of the bill 
that the hon. leader of the opposition was ^ 
speaking when he made the statement. tUt

He referred to amendments which had 
been offered to the bill in 1910 and had :

'

! ■

was
1

]ABE MARTIN .fias
I

1
i

IHC Cream Harvesters 
Dairymaid and Bluebell fiBLAC year.

Mr. Baxter presented a petition in favor 
of- a bill to amend the Lancaster sewerage 
act. . .

Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented a petition 
in favor of a bill respecting the Maine 
Central Railroad.

Mr. Baxter presented a petition in favor 
of a bill regarding Trinity s church, St.
John.

Mr. Copp gave notice of inquiry regard
ing the opening of a new highway in Kings 
county.

Mr. MacLachlan presented a petition in 
favor of a bill to enable Northumberland 
county to issue bonds.

Mr. Wilson presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to enable St. John city and county 
to issue debentures to pay for the exten
sion of the General Public Hospital

Mr. Bentley presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to amend the act relating to 
peddlers so far as it relates to St. John 
city and county.
' Mr. Tweeddale gave notice of inquiry re
garding the position held by F. P. Robin- of saw log. They had made, that régula- Mr. Bentley continuing, said that the j 
son, and as to payments made to him. tion and they were having it lived up to opposition had always stood for I. C. R.

Mr. Wilson presented a petition in favor instead of having one size specified in the operation of the road but had opposed

95 The
\ <

AND UP-
WARD

AMERICAN
SEPARATOR Reciprocity Still a Live Issue.

He did not fill either to remind the 
house that New Brunswick stood for reci
procity, and he warned the, surveyor gen
eral that under his present policy there 
was no conservation of the crown lands, 
and if their depletion was continued the 
revenues of the province must suffer and 
there would be but one alternative if the 
public services were kept up, and that 
was direct taxation.

Mr. Bentley will continue his speech to
morrow afternoon.

The inquirice made by opposition mem-

FifS
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Bi8S,ST. JOHlf/N, B. *hettier I
r1£fS17u«b.S2iBS: I
,.«L'ee catal°8- Atfdrew: |
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Regina, Saskatoon, SL John, Weybum^ Winnip^î. Yoricton.

IHC Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of charee to all 

best information obtainable on better farming. If you have 
worthy questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage. Irrigation, 
fertilizer, etc., make your inquiries specific and send them to I H C 
Service Bureau, Harvester Building, Chicago, U. S. A.
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„ ■vVANTED May 1st, a 
VV juan to do the work] 
borne. No milking. WageJ 
Apply to Miss I"- ®- So|
N. B. __________________

•yUANTED- -A competent 
VV nurse and assist wij 
work. Apply to Mrs Ma 
38 Coburg street.
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• : thorough investigation of "thé west and 
Spoke particularly of the opportunities for 
sheep raising. He recointnendcd married 
men for settlers, the best coming from
the hilly lands of Scotland. Mr. Teller government might approve. The funds so

æ iraair** ~»t,wr"• ™j - - ——»
O. W. Wétmore wanted to see graduates m„§5*ctly W ,

of agricultural colleges at>work on farms Jhe methods described appear to me 
as good examples for immigrants. He ‘ a8 desirable in the order named. The first 
spokfe 'of ' the opportunity in fruit taising, *8 most simple and by far the most 
it heing possible to make $480 an acre economical. It is absolutely safe and in 
from strawberries. my judgment perfectly feasible. All it re-

Dr. Byrne moved in amendment that the t Quires is a slight amendment of the do- 
governmènt be memorialized, to set aside *UiHon savings bank act whereby funds on 
in each ; county certain portions of the deposit in any province can be loaned to 
crown lands and make Vue same accessible i the government of that province for use 
by roads for free settlement. j ’II agricultural pursuits only. The prov-

The chairman ruled the amendment out' ; ince could pay the dominion government 
of order, on the ground .that all motions 8ay three and a half per cent on all such 
must have been submitted to the general loans, and it could again lend the money 
committee. out, at say five per cent. Here would be1

Dr. Byrne was supported by other apeak- a margin of one and a half per cent upon 
ers, but the chairman refused to accept which the land settlement commission 
his amendment and the resolution as could count for a profit in its transactions, 
moved by Mr. Peters and seconded by Mr. If your provincial government backed by 
Butler was adopted. the united voice of this convention, took

H. B. Scott, of Meductic, introduced a the matter up, I am convinced they could 
resolution favoring the establishment of secure a satisfactory arrangement with the 
central -bureau at St. John to give immi- ; dominion government, 
grants reliable information. He said New “When I stumbled on this idea, a few 
Brunswick now had every advantage ex- ' years ago, I supposed it was original with 
cepting population. He wanted to see effi-.j me. But I was mistaken, on further 
cient officials who could not only supply study, I discovered that this identical pro- 

comers with information, but could posai had been tried in Germany. It is 
visit them and offer suggestions and as- ! curious to see how men in different parts
sistance. | of the world, in groping arotu d for ideas, Frr*Wi, *rm v t; M.,r u u t^u

C. N. Vroom seconded the resolution, ' will stumble on the same s.-hemi In Ger- nf v-1 'p B ’ '7' M
and told an interesting story of the ex- many, the imperial government bus iouned ! to thl't^t f ^
penences of settlers. The bureau should the proceeds of staïe msurance, not only a heert.l rincumett , ‘ ' ,
reach out to every part of the province, to the state government of the empire, but “ it .bows decreed Tee,nts 
and its officers should get legal options on also to municipalities and associations en- creased expense, destruction of hr 1 
farms for sale and dispose of them in their gaged in erecting cottages for working men trea®ed LXPe"8es- destruction of bride s
offices r* 1 L 8 co--ages tor working men. accident, and other things that caused t
_ I 1 been successful beyond all anticipa- rnuch expense. Traffic was interrupted f„.
Bishop Riohardeon. j ,ons; In this very year the same thing . tw0 months and tbe rcceipts from ■

., À . ! has been recommended by the Massac hu-, nnri frnicrht fpii ..ir in ,,
son spokedontimTm0" Bl>b°? Eld‘a^d-1 setts homestead commission, and a bill is There is much generalizing of tighFes '
., n ®P°k® °‘ optimism as a great asset for now pending m the Massachusetts legu- -j’lie report shows that 6 266 feet , i
tereen^the* city* and"th^ CO °Pfrat,.°” ^e" 'ature whereby certain moneys of savings ! tional side tracks were added during th, 

n the city and the rural district. He banks deposited with the state treasurer. , car t0 provide for newly developed traftii 
made a striking comparison between the, may be loaned to the commission for the During the year ^ 068 ties wen mitmn. :
seventy acret ifTheaTT th7^0” "TV* working men"8 cotta8es' Th,a the track and a further sum of wa- 
Brunswick hntatl fTh ‘ a"d, .the “ the first experiment in the United expended in ballasting on the branch m
on twenty acrefof Tf m^k,ng Î1;000, States. But, as I shall show a little later, Salmon Harbor,which was charged against
to ston TortiL LTX L t ,t,me I ‘he same thing has been tried in the Ans-; the 8ubsidy o£ #7,500 to the Canadian « os

stop importing $4,000,000 worth of farm tralian states. There, however, each state : Corporation
contentment; to'VerteTbT ZT Zt « L'ksTnd tl,°e ürtnV o" the peopTe"^ ..Regarding this company the report says: 

C. jjrwl Chestnut introduced a résolu- traira butter. He advocated the establish-1 to be used by an agricultural bank for the j theirTtT’r's report™! tliè'ÜSria." 
tion favor of running excursions from ment of improved flour mills to encourage ; purposes 1 have described. i 0t progress being made 1- U, sfil
Ontario and the west to New Brunswick, the growing of wheat. j -In Canada the federal government Z- W? Tet S saThere ha! bceH!!
He spoke of the tourist travel and further The speaker laid great stress upon con- ! alone can grant a charter to any bank, i improvement For the whole lear then
suggested business men s excursions from aprvatl°" Th® -lotion | and that la the fundamental reason why total shipments have been only 2,605 ton-
the west to be arranged by boards of of forest fires was one not yet grappled , j have suggested the establishment of a and for the past three months not a car

Dr. T.i I. Byrne, mayor of Chatham, trade f ... , , ... snonsihilitv of th t 1 the ’nd,v ,d“al re" Eand Settlement Commission, by which has been shipped. To all appearances the
made the most practical suggestion that Mayor Ketchum, of Woodstock, the sec- P y the mhaj, the sportsman, the province could launch the scheme. mmc has been abandoned. The gownF
the government be asked to aet aside por-. onder, said that people in other parte ot and the farmer But the principle at bottom is the same ; ment has a security on the railroad and
tions of crown lands in each county, and i panada were grossly ignorant of New Ibe b shop also queshoned the'mail or- : m both countries, viz.: that the savings ' fastenings as well as a deed of the righi
make them aFces,ible by means of roads Brunswick, and thought d the transporta- der business, which took hundreds of | of the people should be used by the gov-! „f way so that no other creditors - , :
for free homesteads, but hi» motion not tion companies would provide better facili- thousand, of dollars away from the prov-|emmeut of the province for agricultural legally'claim them." 
having been submitted to the general ties for coming to. this province there mce. the only danger m St, John was de-, development. There a state can do it di-
committee was ruled out of order. would be better knowledge of New Bruns- pending on city alone and not upon the rectly, here it must be done indirectly. Deficit About $20,000.

A. R. Slip», M. P., raised the point of wick Some of the railway companies he whole province^ There should not be too I by arrangement with the federal govern- The gross earnings for the year ended
order on which thia motion was thrown thought the I. C K, did not show Wood- much talking, but first get the inspiration ment. i 31st October were $58.776.90. The operative
out, not wishing, to embarrass the govern- stock at all on the map. He thought the which, was easy then aspiration or aim | “By the second and third methods, the | expenses for the same period were $78.'-
ment matter of bringing artisans to towns d lastly perspiration. j province could raise the money, but not so 652.96, showing a deficit of $19,876.

Some of the outside men who were in sh°uld, ** considered. Charles H. McIntyre. ! economicaUy. You would probably have to fhe earnings from freight traffic for 1911
attendance -were: Arthur Hawkee, special . J'. “• f°rter sald Vlct°na county must „ , . . n . . .. i pay 4 per cent on long term debentures | were $37.165.49, against $38,762.34 in 191"
immigration commissioner; Hon. John Be.^’dü(*ed !" aDy e”urs‘?n’ course nf a length 7 d i; °° °en’ jj 6 and the price of their flotations would be. The revenue derived from passenger
Howard, agent general of Nova Scotia in William Stitt, of the C P. R-, gave °{ “ lengtk ' and e>quent address apt to bring up the rate to 4 1-2 per cent | traffie in ,9n wa, $10,551.78; for 191".
Great Britain; A. S. Barnstead, secretary dlsPr?J1e *e harvest ®x‘; dls,c“!edProblem oi mm.grat.on, and on the money realized. The margin be $,2.817.36; the miscellaneous revenue for
of immigration and industries for Nova c“rslo°« we« resputiSible for people leav- ! a l«,d settkment policy for New Bruns-; tween 4 1-2 percent and 5 per cent would 1911 wus tf,,059.69. against $8.430.12 -
Scotia; W. C. Milner, and J. S.. King, 't1* Iiew Brunswick. Only lAqO people c f om many standpoints. : be small, and the chances of profit on the lfl)0
of Halifax; Wm. Stitt and George Haro, ! iîew Brunswick W.year, on these excur- ak hg up tbe remedy proposed, he said loan operations of the commission would In 19u maintenance of way cost $3".-

sions and 300 of these were from boundary , m part. be reduced. Under these methods it might, 34.9 jn 1910 $2 1 933.99.
points. Of thèse Z5 per cent returned, j Many rerpedlps for the existing state be S^ecessar>- to raise the rate on loajie fc Maintenance, of equipment in 1911 
kaviïig 300 in-tile west. 9* attairg have been proposed. Sonic of from 5 to 5 1-2 or 6 per cent. But even $13035 70 in 1910 $18 085 48

Statistics showed 160 homesteads were them are excellent and some are imprac- i then capital would be (supplied on very The transportation ’ expenses ..f
taken by New Brunswickers and this ac- ticable. I will not stop to discuss them cheap and easy terms. 1 w >re $24 709 60 m 1910 $'’6 781 37
counted for the whole matter. The census ! here. But the question atises, what is Details of the Plan The general expenses of 1911 were fi».
showed only 4,000ZNew Brunswickers m 1 the supreme remedy for this critical situ- 01 *;ne ■rian* 518 02 in 1910 $9 635 15
the west while at the same time there ation in country life and-agricultural, af-! “Our Land Settlement Commiksion or The’ tota] ex^naes o£ the railway 
were 50,006 New Brunswickers in the New, fairs' What is the-most effective means of some similar body having been set up and ; were $78,653.96, and for 1910 $76,435.99 
England . States,, having gone there at the • settling people, on the. land, regenerating ; received the funds, would commence op- ' tota| ’coa9t 0f the road to Oct 31, 
flftte of" 3,000' a yrtr. The- C. P. R. had [ our rural life and promoting .the welfare erations Loans would be made say from 
been giving exWurkkm rates from Ontario : of the province? After carefid consider- $100 up- to $3,000 for agricultural purposes
afid the west ’ ter"New Brunswick for 20 ation of this problem, I have come to the ' only, at periods say from 25 to 35 years,
years; during tbé1 month of December at. conclusion that the most effective agency | I would prefer the latter period, and ram
i’ 1-4 to 1 '1-2 cent a mile, blit there had [of revival would be cheap capital on long ménee to collect your first payment at the 
been little results. He thought the prov- terms of . credit. There are many other end of six months. They should manage 
ineelâhoùld use eYery effort to get the 50,- necessary things, but without the living the business side of the operations and 
000 New Brunswickers back from New water of capital you cannot achieve any give the project their entire attention.
England. substantial. results. ! All political functions would be reserved

Mr. Armstrong said special rates should “Panning today ’has become a business ‘ for the government, and the two func- 
be. in effect during the summer and Stitt which requires not only knowledge, but tions must be kept absolutely apart. The 
implied the company were doing this. money. The turnover of the cultivator, in loans would be so arranged that a bor- 
rnu Q p TJ ,_ pjana these provinces at least, is not rapid. He 1 rower would pay a fixed sum every half

cannot be cramped with short terms of year and no less. Part of this amount 
George Ham said New Brunswick should credit and high rates- of interest, which would consist of interest at 5 per cent (or 

get out and; hustle for immigrants. Thefe ; sooner, or later lead him to the poorhouse whatever rate is established) and part in 
was no good talking immigration to peo-, Speaking generally the average young man reduction of principal. As the loan con- 
pie at home. He said that the federal i without funds cannot purchase a farm and tinued the amount of principal upon which 
government were going to appoint two| debt before, he is. worn out. This is a interest is calculated would be re
agents to represent New Brunswick sped- WXong state of • affairs, and it is the busi- duced by the partial payments every six 
ally-. The C. P. R. was sending down a reB6 pf the state to correct it as speedily months, and-at the end of the period 
fttming train and would start an illustra- as possible. j would be extinguished,
tion farm in sonie part of the province, “The present banking system of the “For example, if John Smith should 
às an object, lesson to the farmers. The COUntry is not adapted to the necessities borrow $1,008 he would have to pay a 
C. P. R, were héart and soul with the o£ farmers. Jt does not encourage people fixed sum of $32.35 every six months for 
province and if the province would be lib- to settle on the land and it does not pro-1 thirty years, until his loan, at the intere-
eral, New Brunswick weuld attain the yjde the capital or credit they require.1 eat of 5 per cent was fully liquidated. Or
prosperity hoped-for and which all Cana- -jbe private wealth of the country is not -if Smith would prefer to pay an even sum
dians' had been taught to enjoy. available - in sufficient amounts at cheap o£ $10 every six months he could borrow

John M. Lyons spoke as representative : ratcs and £or iong terms. - Business men : $309.08 and in this manner pay it off in 
of the I. C. R. He said that people who 1 in other callings can secure a rapid return j thirty years, with the interest at 5 per 
were asked to settle on vacant farms of tbeir loans, and naturally they will not cent. The scheme of loans is best ffiustrat- 
might want to know why the farms are j wait upon tbe farmer for years Another ed in the tables “C” and “D,” annexed 
vacant. He knew of no reason why they thing thc farmer requires is moderate pay- i to my address, and I would urge you to 
should be with farm produce at present menta at fixed periods. If these are with- ; carefully study them when published, 
prices but he wanted to see farmers with m hig ability ile asoend thc ladder o{ They were prepared by James Liddell m 
bank accounts invest m manufactures. achievement and rest secure. Here theu : the Foreign Exchange Department of Lee,

?■ A; Edwards, of the Grand Trunk. ig whcre the province must step in withfHiggmson & Co Boston,
said this pioneer road had made possible the united ctedit o£ aU and fmr. “In all cases, loans would be made by
a great Canada with a great west which nish what private individuais cannot. separatab'ote of the commission and upon
could not exist, However, without a great approver value. Loans should not exceed Mr. McIntyre then entered into a d; -
east, which is already here. New Bruns- j HOW to Raise the Money. 70 per cent value of agricultural property, cussion of the plans for ready made farin'
wick was receiving her share in confedera- «.yut j10w can t^e province raise the ! an^ tne commission should have the right ; and told how the commission might h* .
tion by getting the Transcontinental big- j nece9sary {unds? This is the fundamental ito advance a smaller percentage if the j the farmer. He went very fully into ti
ger docks and new harbors, ihe G. T. P.' of an. >,y answer is-she can raise 1 cbaracter and location of the property re- details of the funds required and then d-
from Moncton to Winnipeg with 1,800 ■ one Q£ three ways: j qui red such action.* All loans would be scribed a framework to base the legisla-
miles of road, meant only forty hours he- j,dr8t At the present moment there ;= ! secured to the province, through the com- tion upon. He put up many sound argu- 
tween these two points, a great boon to : dèpo8;t at gt jobn ln t[le Dominion ;mi8sion- by a first mortgage upon the ments for the plan and made references
manufacturers, fnut growers and fisher- Qovernment gavings Bank the sum of ProPertJ> wlth provisions of foreclosure to the experiences of other countries
man' T - . » t5,0.w,600 derived from the’Barings of th«l“nd ,nca8e of d^*“'‘ »>y the along these fines He made particular re-

S. L Peters, in discussing wnat New ^ finance minister of the do-: borrower on any instalment. Every ference to the work being done m Eng
holds thTLn t part of tt ^nt for a loan must state the pur-

this natural inquiry must be met hy J , c0n»0Hdated revenue of the nation, and ; P09e for wbich it is required, and if any 
^ B allows depositors three per cent interest, i ““ 16 UBed. contra,r;Y to fbe scope of law

d tZ ^îv 7 ! It is largely an unproductive and inactive the commission coidd cancel ,t at once and
advrnteZ ynf^!T7eaHhv nure xvater ! ‘und. I would use that fund on th .- credit : [csume, the property. Every loan would 
advantages of good healthy pure water, n „u, „ , » rr.,be made only upon the written report of
fine climate, mineral wealth, fishing privi- a8 8 ?a ' , • , experienced valuers employed by the com-
leges and fruitful sod He cloaed with the l f mission, and a small fee would be charged
following resolution: ,! . b°‘TOW an”ually £rom for the valuation. If a borrower failed to

"Resolved, that it is in the interests of the fund the necessary amounts, securing pay on time a fine would be imposed be- 
Mr. New Brunswick to give greater publicity the £ederal g°vernment oy issue of provin- (ore he was remBtated i„ good standing 

as to what we have to offer intending mv «a bonds or other obligations at say three pa mentg may be anticipated, but no 
migrants.” and a half per cent on long terms. At the cr/dit on mte^,t roldd be given until the

In the course of his address, Mr. Peters 8am= tInae, provmcal government date o£ hal{ r engum Whether an
expressed hope of seeing agricultural col- should establish what for want of a bet- portion of a loan couid ^ ueed to bua 
lege and "experimental farm established in ter term- 1 'Lould c*'1 a ■and settleisen. rtock or farming implements is a different 
connection with the U. N. B. He said commission. The funds received from thc probiem> but ± gbould be incliDed t0 per„ 
that New Brunswick contained more acres sayings account of the dominion govern* mjt a ^ cf 8ay 25 per cent of the loan 
of fruitful land Jn proportion to its total could then, through the commission, for guc^ purposes-. Primarily, the scheme
area than any other land under heaven. be loaned-out to farmers, fruit growers and contemplates that the loan must be used 

Dr. T. Ives Byrne, mayor of Chatham, other persons engaged in agncultural pur- £or purchase price, erection of buildings or 
suggested that free homesteads would The commission would consist o) other permanent improvements. If a hot-
prove an effective means of attracting im- three members who form a oody corpor* j rower's farm was free from incumbrances, 
migration and that the government should ate, and manage the business side of the j i would permit a loan for purchase of
he memorialized for this a* well as financial operations. s ! stock, etc., and take security on the farm
assistance for'the, settlers. He advocated Secpnd. Another method of obtaining itself.
throndng open the crown lands of New the funds would-be for the province to ; “A certain amount of discretion must be 
Brunswick to immigrants. issue its own debentures at say four per given to the commission on matters of this

Donald Innés favored assistance to cent for long terms, and from the proceeds kind, providing the loan was well within 
settlers but not. *be loaning of money by of their sale, would turn over to the land the amount allowed on the land. The 
the government. JSe was decidedly op- settlement commission such amounts an lands of the province should be classified, 
posed to the sale,of ready-made farms. nually as the lieutenant governor in council and the terms of a loan would depend on 

H. H. Stuart advocated rural mail de- would approve. The funds so received by the character and location of the prop- 
Bvety, nationalization of telephones, and the commission would be lent out again. erty; Small loans, up to $500 should have 
single tax and other reforms as features to as above described. ! a preference, and the aggregate amount
make New.;Brunsrwick attractive. “Third A third method would be for granted to any one person on different

ted as advertising James Telfer, of Sussex, said he had the land settlement .commission itself to is- properties should not exceed $5,000. In
gkud on the map chosen New Brunswick as his home after sue bonds upon the guarantee of the prôv- all cases, no sale or transfer of the prop-

1 New
WW were willing - to do what then the 
oppoeitiofi edntended for.

Grilla Flemming.
For more than an hoar the member for 

Victoria liad Premier Flemming, tipon the 
gridiron. The latter knew that Tweeddale 
bad the fact» behjnd him, that all the 
statement» he made were true by the re
cord, and he squirmed and interrupted but 
failed in his attempt to convince.

No man tn the nouee has the history of 
the attempts to get a railway down the 
valley of the St. Jobn so thoroughly at 
his fingers ends as Tweeddale. He recalled 
Pugsley's effort in the past, his/negotia
tions with McKenzie' & Mann, his offer 
of $15,000 a mile guarantee, then consid
ered a tremendous sum, the safeguards to 
the province that surrounded the proposi
tion, and then he contrasted the eager
ness of the government to guarantee $25,- 
000 to the Valley road, and at one time 
to make it a branch line, with their op
position to the proposition to guarantee 
$8,000 a mile to the International Railway 
which had such a splendid country to run 
through and with connection with two 
great trunk lines that its prosperity was 
assured. He also reminded government 
members that when in opposition they had 
voted for Pugsley’s offer to guarantee 
$15.000 a mile to a line to Centreville and 
voted against thé $8,000 guarantee to the 
International which they termed as dis
astrous to the province. If one was dis
astrous the other was dire ruin.

Tweeddale’s speech will be remembered 
as a remarkable plea for justice to his 
county and protection to the province, and 
when he said in concluding that part of 
his speech: "Let the premier be candid 
and convince the house and country that 
the section connecting, at Grand Falls with 
the Transcontinental'railway will be built 
as soon as any other,” nothing remained 
to be Urged upon the government for the 
safeguarding of the interests of the prov
ince.

Before he concluded be placed himself 
on record as favoring cheaper loans to the 
farmers, and the creating of a more ex
tended market as the best means of mak
ing our own people happy contented and 
prosperous and the beat inducement for 
immigration.

No Reply to Bentley.
No member or supporter of the govern

ment attempted to reply to the cogent 
reasoning of Mr. Bentley who took, half 
an hour of the time this afternoon. The 
member for St. John is not lacking in any
thing in his presentation1 of public mat
ters. He is manifestly fair and honest, 
not hesitating to give credit to his politic
al opponents if it be due and equally sin
cere in his condemnation of insincerity 
and fraud. His complaint that he had been 
misrepresented in the synoptical report 
and made to reflect upon the lumber oper
ations of the Bay Shore Lumber Company 
was met by the assurance that a correc
tion would be made.

Every man to the right of the speaker 
eat tight when Tweeddale finished hie 
speech aboqt. 5 o’clock, and Premiem Flem
ming called “Question.” The speaker’s 
substitute, W. B. Dickson, of Albert, was 
promptly on -his feet but before he could 
say anything Frank SVveeney, from West
morland, was on his 'feet and in à few 
graceful remarks convinced the leader of 
the house that he might as well recede 
from his position gracefully, stating that 
his speech would not be completed at 6 
o’clock and he would like to move the ad
journment of the debate. So the debate 
stands over for another day and another 
week. How long it will last depends upon 
circumstances.
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pthcr Progressive Plans Adopted to Induce the Better Class 
of Settlers to Take Up Vacant Farms in This Province- 
Stirring and Wactical Addresses by Many Representative 
Men—Big Railways and Government Officials Take a 
Hand in the Forward Movement.
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Fredericton, N. B., March 8—All New 
Brunswick joined today in an enthusias
tic movement for an increase of popula
tion by means of immigration, and * he 
great immigration conference is expected 
tb have a marked effect on the policy cf 
the provincial government.

Every county, and practically every 
town of importance, were represented in 
the congress, which was organized at the 
suggestion -of the 8t. John Board of Trade, 
while the arrangements were made by 
that board in conjunction with the Fred
ericton board. A stirring note of optim
ism pervaded all the sessions, and the 
rosiest expectations of the promoter^ were 
fully justified.

Some of the practical suggestions made 
by the speakers and upon which the dele
gates set the seal of their approval were 
the following:

of New Brunswick showing the coal 
and manufacturing centres.

A'. D. Holyoke contributed a boost for 
Woodstock, and urged co-operation in an 
advertising campaign.

Wm. Currie, M, P. P., boomed tbe 
Restigouche, and spoke from ]iis knowl
edge of Canada that New Brunswick was 
second to no other province. He did not 
want to minimize the west, but would say 
there was something besides money. We 
lived every day in New Brunswick.

C._ N. Vroom thought it was a good 
thing for the delegates to tell something, 
and he proceeded to claim the best natur
al port with shortest route from Montreal, 
the best summer resorts, the best fruit 
growing land, the best red granite, etc.,all 
for Charlotte county.

M. G. Sidd&ll, of Port Elgin, disagreed 
with the speakers that former New Bruns
wickers should come back from the west. 
He held that these men were doing well 
and "were boosters for New Brunswick, 
creating a market for Our manufacturers. 
He thought it was ,a mistake to confine 
the immigration propaganda to Great 
Britain because Londoners did not make 
as good farmers as the Brittany French, 
the Dane or Scandinavian. Nine out of 
ten brought in by the provincial govern
ment had better been left where they 
were.

The resolution carried and was referred 
to a committee.

Want Excursions from the West.
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Fredericton, March 9 — J. Fletcher 
Tweeddale, of Victoria county, gave his 
neighbor, Premier Flemming, from Carle- 
ton county, a very uneasy hour m the as
sembly chamber this afternoon.

The premier is after Tweeddale’s scalp. 
He has been campaigning in hi^ county 
and using every means, federal and pro- 

, vincial, to make capital against the man 
• from Arthurette and his colleague, Jim 
Burgess from Grand Falls.

But Tweeddata has fought always for 
, the people and Flemming/ has worked for 

himself. The folk who live up there know 
Kidd Flemming and laugh when they 
think of the onward march of events. 

I Since the Blue Bell tract, began to pour 
out its riches they have seen Flemming 
in the fore front. They know him now 
as a lumberman. He used to be a farm

AGENTS W
It T> ELI ABLE représentât iv 

D meet the tremendous 
frnit trees throughout Nev 
present. We wish to secur 
good men to represent ui 

The spec:a]
1.—Organization of a New Bruns

wick league, along the lines of the 
Canadian Clubs, membership fees to 
be used for advertising the province.

2— Business men’s exursion to New 
, Brunswick from Ontario and the west,

to be arranged through the boards of 
trade.

3— A centrât bureau for giving infor
mation to newly arrived immigrants, 
and officials to visit them and give , 
advice.

4. —Immigration officials to take leg
al options on lands for disposal to 
newcomers.

5. —An agricultural loan commission 
to assist new settlers in the province.

6. —The establishment of improved 
flour mills, to encourage wheat grow
ing.

general agents.
in the fruit-growing 
Brunswick offers exception! 
for men of enterprise. W 
manent position and liber 
right men. .Stone & Wellil 
Ont.

SALESMAN W.
V SALESMEN

Seed Potatoes and Aul 
rrs. Either or all. Caved 
Ont.

wanted for

j machinery man. When the government 
I was booming the potato market in Cuba 
they saw Provincial Secretary Flemming 

j in a different light. He was interested in 
1 trading then and as time passes they can- 
1 not see that the enterprise of the provin- 
, cial secretary in his private pursuits has 
; been diminished one bit by his elevation 
i to the premiership and change of office to

PfikFEc'r

/v,>4 tuf?e: is
Z./Æ-ÆT F-Q/VCleyor-general.

The*real inside facts of the Blue Bell 
tract and all of the operations upon it 
may never be known, because those who 

interested, with friends at court, are 
still interested, but the people of Car- 
leton and Victoria are not blind. They 
know the past, they see the present and 
draw their conclusions accordingly. And 
yet the cost of living grows yearly.

Doubts Flemming’s Sincerity.
The Valley Railway is of vital interest 

to Carleton and Victoria counties—not so 
much perhaps to Victoria as to Carleton, 
but Grand Falls, which Pugsley, Carvell, 
Upham, Tweeddale and Burgess have 
fought tooth and nail £or as one of the 
terminal points, is ip Victoria county, a$d 
Tweeddale does not think that Flemming 
is playing fair with regard to the con
struction of the road there.

Flemming says there is a contract with 
the company to build the Valley road 
from Grand Falls to St. John but he is 
going to build the line from Fredericton 
up to Centreville and Fredericton down to 
Gagetown first. Those portions must be 
completed by 1913. Tweeddale asks why 
the Centreville-Grand Falls section should 
be delayed; why delay that until 1Ô15? 
Flemming answers hotly and indignantly 
that Tweeddale will not understand hie 
meaning, that the Centre ville-Grand Falls 
contract may be let three mOnths after 
the others. Tweeddale retorts and points 
out plainly that there is'no guarantee of 
that. Moreover, the minister x>f railways 
has only approved the route map from | 
Andover to a point near St. John.

Flemming admits that the line between 
Andover and Grand Falls is yet to be 
located and Tweeddale having pinned him 
down to something at last then declares 
that the Grand Falls connection must be 
settled beyond a shadow of a doubt, that 
the first rail laid should be a connection 
between the Valley road and the Trans
continental.
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Afternoon Session. 1911

John :T. Jennings, ; president of the 
Fredericton Board of Trade, opened the 
congress soon after .9 o’clock, in an >d- 
drees pf welcome, and; enthusiastic words 
on the result Of gathering. It was time, 
he said, for the province to break down 
the barriers of • apà^hy and indifference, 
and press on to uée,united effort for the 
Çommon good. „ He expreeeed the hope 
ihat the . delegates would, go home from 
the .convention, carrying the flaming torch 
of enthusiasm.

Mayor Thomas was . also heard in a brief 
address of. welcome, declaring, that the na
tural resources of New Brunswick were 
equal to any land under the sun. The 
fand was full of boosters and the naxt, 
generation would know the extent of our 
greatness. ....

J. D. McKenna, took up “Publicity” 
and said that a successful advertising 
movement depended largely on the adver- 

having" faith’ in His goods. This had 
not been, the oàsè in New Brunswick, 
and it .was time now to let the outside 
world know something of the opportuni
ties. If thé west had the same resources 
the world would have heard something 
about it. Enough gas hafl been discover
ed in Albert county to beat every house 
and run every factory in ' the /maritime 
province,» Besides there was Gloucester 
iron ore,, the Valley railway, Courte nay 
Bay development and otHer important 
works. ...

Tbe speaker referred to Hon, Frank 
Oliver’s plaint in the federal parliament 
depicting short crpp, car shortage and 
ruined grain conditions which never ex
isted in New Brunswick. The province 
should look to the transportation compan
ies and federal government, but most im
portant of all they must help themselves. 
He suggested an organization to be known 

the New Brunswick League, along the 
of the Canadian Club, and using its 

funds for an advertising campaign. He 
moved thc following resolution, seconded 
by T. W. Butler, of Newcastle:

“That this congress desires to emphasize 
the necessity for greater publicity of the 
opportunities, resources and educational 
and social advantages of New Brunswick.”

\]

1910, was $2,003,386.48.
Expenditures for rolling stock, construe 

tion, bridges, ballasting, etc., during the 
year 1911 was $32.648.64.
035.12.

The ■ gross earnings for 1911 were 858.
The gross earnings for 1910 were

sox gnp, 
'JIATHAM, O.KIM

steps mins
MOM.

Total, $2,036

776.96.
$60,069*82; decerase $1,232x86.

There was a falling off in freight trafti* 
of $1,597, and a falling off jn passenger 
traffic of $2,226. There was a falling off 
in mails and express of $85. This falling 
of revenue is largely attributable to the 
interruption to the traffic by the fall ■ : 
the steel bridge on the Washademoak a" 
Codys, caused by the burning of one o: 
the wooden piers. The fire occurred Jun- 
26 and through traffic was not resumed

USE HAWK!

Balsam of 1 
and Wild CDepartment of Agriculture Is

sues Notice to Farmers and 
Others—Penalty for Viola
tion of the Act is Heavy.

until August 26.

erty should be permitted without consent 
of the commission. The names and ac
counts of borrowers should not be open 
for public information. Officials should be 
prohibited from revealing secrets, just as 
banks are today.

“All profits derived from the operations 
of the commission should be paid over to 
the provincial secretary, and set aside by 
him as a fund for the redemption of bonds 
or other obligations of the province in
curred on the scheme. This fund would 
be conservatively invested by the prov in 
vial secretary, until such time as he could 

for the redemption of obligations

Want Road to Grand Falls. K Will Cure Any 
and ColdUnless that assurance is made doubly 

sure by a contract the people of the prov
ince as well as the people north of Centre
ville and in Victoria county will be un
easy. They know the influence of the C. 
P. R. They know that great corporation 
has “moved heaven and earth” to pre
vent the Valley road from making con
nection at Grand Falls and thus giving 
the rich agricultural section their road 
serves from Woodstock to Edmundston a 
chance to get the reduced freight rates 
they must give as soon as there is an
other through line. The people have rea
son to be afraid of C. P. R. diplomacy 
and of C. P. R. influence, and they would 
like to sec the Valley road begun at Grand 
Falls and be constructed toward Frederic
ton to meet another construction crew 
working from Frederictofi northward.

Therefore Tweeddale, as the spokesman 
of the people who fear these things, was 
eloquent, forcible and insistent in his 
speech today that the rights of the elec
tors should be protected, that mere verbal 

the part of the premier

Registered Numbi 
None Genuine Wl

George F. O’Halloran, deputy minister 
of agriculture, has issued à circular giving 
notice of the regulations prepared in view 
of the alarming increase of the brown tail 
moth, winch provide rigid penalties in case 
of failure to report and to take preventive 
measures.

The regulation under “The Destructive 
Insect and Pest Act” follows : “Any in
spector entering any land nursery or other 
premises where there is reason to believe 
that any of the insects, pests or diseasés 
hereinafter specified are or may be pres
ent, shall give instructions for the treat
ment or destruction of any tree, bush, crop 
or other vegetation or vegetable matter or 
the containers thereof, which may be 
found or suspected to be infested with any 
of the insects, pests or diseases hereinafter 
specified, and such instructions shall be 
carried out by the owner or lessee of the 
infected or suspected vegetation, vegetable 
m^ttér or containers thereof, and such 
remedial treatment shall be carried out 
and continued until the insect, pest or 
disease shall be deemed by the inspector 
to be exterminated.”

Under this regulation it will be neces
sary for all owners of trees upon which | 
nests of the brown tail moths occur, to 
remove such nests and burn them and, 
in the case of heavily infested trees and 
vegetation, to spray such trees Or vegeta
tion in strict accordance with the instruc
tions given by the department’s inspec
tors.

With regard to penalty, section 8 of the 
act says:

“Every person who contravenes any pro
vision of this act, or any made thereunder, 
shall be liable, upon summary conviction, 
to a fine not exceeding $100 or to imprison
ment for a term not exceeding six months, 
or to both, fine and imprisonment.”

THE OMAN DIE
ST. JOHN, N.
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Ready-made Farms.as

Too Many “Knockers.”
T. H. Estabrooks spoke of “Knockers” 

as a class being very prevalent. A manu
facturer often made a good article—shoes 
for instance—which would not be used or 
worn by their own employes.

R. E. Armstrong, of St. Andrew’s, 
thought good work was being done for the 
province in the congress, and instanced 
the effective publicity work by the Char
lotte County Board of Trade. He advo
cated giving particular attention to secur
ing farmers from Great Britain. 
Armstrong was inclined to blame the 
transportation companies for the drain 
on tbe maritime provinces of its best peo
ple. *

T. W. Butler, the seconder, put up a 
plea for Miramichi being given more re
cognition. *

James McQueen, of Shediac, made a 
strong plea for bringing back former New 
Brunswickers to tbe province, who had 
gone away "because of the lack of a mar- 
két. We must give them a home market 
by increasing industries or find a market 
somewhere else. ;.

M. Lodge said the delegates should for
get about the past and think of the fu
ture. He referred tti publicity movement 
in Great Britain, and «aid W. Leopard 
Palmer of the London Financial News 
waa coming to New- Brunswick this year 
with 160 manufacturers.

J. 8. Armtsorng sasd New Brunswick 
had greater possibilities than any state 
in the United States. Nearly as large as 
England, and with, population, it could 
be as great. He su(

, echsms marking out

wasassurance on 
not sufficient to convince him and would 
not satisfy those whom he represented.

“It. is a tremendous undertaking and 
if it is not done right it may end in great 
disaster for the province,” said the mem
ber for Victoria.

“I stand for Valley railway construction, 
for the guarantee of the bonds to the ex- 
ten* of $25,000 per mile, provided the road 
begins at Grand Falls and ends at St. 
John, is leased by the Intercolonial Rail
way and forty per cent of the^grosa pro
ceeds of the- traffic is paid to the province 
to protect it from loss.”

, That, Tweeddale said, was hie position 
and that was the position of the opposi
tion from the very inception of the pro
ject as was shown 'by the journals of tbe 
house. Every man i% the house of as
sembly must feel his responsibility in this 
matter and the opposition members had 
placed themselves upon record when they 
moved that no bonds should be guaran
teed .unless these three conditions were 
complied with :

1. Through line from Grand Falls to 
St. John.

2. Lease and operation by the Intercol
onial Railway.

3. Payment of forty per cent, of the 
gross proceeds of the traffic to the prov
ince to provide for the payment of in
terest upon the bonds.

The government’s policy of today, 
Tweeddale showed, was the opposition 
policy in the session of 1910. They fought 
for all these conditions then and were 
voted down, but since that time the gov
ernment has had » change, of heart and

In concluding, Mr. McIntyre said that 
he trusted that this day would mark tb 
beginning of a new era in the affairs 
these provinces. He pointed out that t 
remedy he advocated was not designed

cities but to resfore country 1- -
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iV% Superintendent
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I build up
and agricultural pursuits to their prop* 
place. His address was greatly appréciai 
__heartily applauded.

A spirited discussion followed Mr. M 
Intyre’s address and a resolution favori r 
the adoption of such a scheme ïor N 
Brunswick. J. E. Porter moved, and H. H 
Stuart seconded, a resolution to refer ti * 
matter to a special committee to wait 
the provincial government and ask for 
consideration^

R. E. Armstrong moved in amendnv 
that the matter first be referred to tie 
boards of trade and union of municip: 
ties, the recommendation to the govc : 
ment to come from those bodies. I ? 
amendment was defeated by a large ma
jority and Mr. Porter's motion can d 
amid great applause.

Arthur Hawkes was heard in a ha; 
teristic address, and declared the adopt 
of the foregoing resolution marked a l 
step in provincial progress, being a m ' 
nition of the principle that public or 
must be used for the benefit of the farm

■d
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The Sussex Reeord says: The lumber
men have been doing good work during 
the past week or two. The hauling has 
been good and everything possible has been 
done to get the different cuts to the rivers. 
The Pejepscot Lumber Company will have 
its hauling completed this week, when 
the main property lôgs amounting to 
6,000,000 will all be in. The Martin Head 

of 2,000,000 was laid down at the 
brows some days ago. Charles T. White 
A Son have also made excellent progress 
with their lumber and are looking forward 
to finishing their put not later th?" 
week. -
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atThe chairman announced the names 
committee selected to present the mem r 
ial of convention in various matters >
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Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty, Coastwise-Stmr Connors Bror, 49, War-
nock, Chance Harbor ; «ctM : B Mayfield 
74, Merrism, St Martini, and oM; «toil*
R, 30,.Sullivan, Meteghan. ' -f Premier Flemming closed the convention

- Friday, March 8. in a non-committal speech,.speaking of the

s'SEiisre
don and Antwerp, C P R. umd. He said the government was p>e-

Stmr Anapa, 2,295, Park, London via pared to dh its duty in the matter. The 
Halifax, Wm Thoineon * Go. province was not yet ready to absorb 5,000

Coastwiee-tSchr Walter C,’ 18, Belding, people a year but the work ijf preparing T , ., ,, * ' ’’ , .
fishing, and cleared. for them would be commenced. a , fPCtOD’ Marph 9—The net result of opposition was that the arrangements for

C. L. Hanington moved and Mr. Bam- ._ 8ee®10° anq-.consequent disturb- I, c. R. operation of the Valley Railways

sacs Ætditiïï F8 -- - * ». «. *. «. ,**»Btmr C^vin Aintin, Mitchell, Bolton -i, digperseT* with ctan lot tbe'king. tan Ull tbi. SSfiSiftt *“*' ft
. Jrta. W G Lee ■ V ,. v It was bo doubt the hope of the prem- WM justified after the government of
• Coastwise__Stmr Wèstport III 49 Cog-' tteleffatee Present. V ief that he would be able to jam through *>•» 'honorable friends opposite" had'•Com-

B -4 «id. ■ ■ H. tJt’i&'ÿJtti. StiSK StSTSX fcwaSSft
Tnh ’. rn TI Wetmnr» xTn.th Tjike- Speaker, who rulèd this year that-no busi- m such a short time after there had been
C H Thomas Fredericton- M LodaK ness o£ *Sb country Could "be introduced * change at Ottawa in saying that it had
Moncton- George O Orae’r Windsor- until hia miyestv’s message, through the been the partisan feeling of hie bon.
Geo D Prescott Albert- Arthur Bawkee’ governor, had bc»h considered. friends opposite that caused them to fail way.
Toronto: C F. Chestnut Fredericton- C* LAt previous sessions other business of to complete arrangements long before with The present administration had ap- 
W. O’Connor Fredericton' J. W. Clark ^ouee **as gone along while ilie ad- the former government at Ottawa.- pointed a partizan commission vested with
Marysville; H. W. Woods* Welsford• H ’ ^ress WAs being debated but a new ruling He would like to sée some definite as- power to take every man dead or alive
Sloat Keswick; J. g King Halifax’ B. r6* ÿen discovered and no bills can be surance given that the road would be and have him swear to suit the purpose
C. Burpee, Sheffield; George Stothart A- mtro^uce<$ andtfonseqtlently none of the built to Grand Falls. The time specified of the government which had been to do
J. Loggie, Chatham; B. Dtrohssea' 1)118111695 of .the country begins until for the construction of the road, as stated injury to Hon. Dr. Pugsley. The com- 
Centrai Blissviile, J. A. Belyeal ^dd1re86 Pa^es. m the speech from the throne, was rea- mission had brought in their findings but
John McGoldrick. AR C Clark St John- Thls h*8 not prevented the presenting sonable, but he would urge the govern- no action whatever had been taken by the
John T, Jennings J W McCready Fred- Pct1^0116 thati precedes the actual mcas- ment to include the link from Centreville government.
ericton Mayor Frink- St. John* Geo. A. ure8> Dor ll8s it held hack many inquiries to Grand Falls in the first portion tg be Here was a railway of seventy miles
Perley,’ Maugerville;t I. C. Fraser -,Chip-iHy ,^ie OPP081*16® respecting expenditure built. The people of his county were much fully equipped with rolling stock and
man- W C Milner’ Halifax* B R Ann- • u^out tlae province. ' The complaints mterested in having this road go to Grand proving a growing concern and it had
strong St. John; Donald Munro Wood-1 of olitrageous charges and- stuffed pay rolls J Falls as they wanted all the Ttansconti- only, cost the province $1,000,000 for con-
stock-’ Geo. rY. Pa#ks Marysville’- F. E. pome 1)0 dppo^tion from so many cental traffic that could be brought to St. struction up to a few years ago.
Blackball D A Stewart Campbellton' ' tluar*€rs ^at in- order'to get the infor- John for the development of their winter The St. John Valley Railway proposi- 
W a Plftrk A C Qmi/li TrtliT, XToiir i nation it was necessary to ask for much port trade. tion was the most important that had ever
Fredericton; R. E. Armstrong, St. Am TOlve’ The Valley Road. come ^£ore *h« legislature of this Prov-
drewff* J L Stewart Chatham • C X This will Ho doubt involve ince and would involve a liability as great
(roodsiw'd Penniac• F A Cnnnpr T tV ïfipéh l*bdf of cbpjring but what the peo- He would also like to say a few words an the total debt of the province, and the
p.i-.- Frudprie+rm'- fi p Ple are looking fof is 'st chance to see ex- m regard to the bridges that there would men in this house would each have zo

Jtmd* h W yrnj ’ PSwiarfeknit- Jrikr» where the money goes. be required for the Valley Railway. He take their share of the responsibilities in
W/vv3«^AnL-- t? ’ou,-- It is til vefy well fdt the government understood that there would be three large seeing that the province's interests were

SS -JamcTl- Dou’riss W H S' t0 Ft* 1 few report. Of the auditor-gen- bndges required and he would urge on properly guarded.
a AwûTtAc»! • erk1 with the mostxmé$^re kind of infor- the government the necessity of making a The opposition’s attitude throughout the

r* t W * ^tion. Repairs upon 'à bridge may cost careful estimate of the cost of the con- dealing with this project have been con-
l' -i * tt p W w "n « ;++ 1 two or three hundred oi* two or three struction of these bridges. Again, care sis tent. Even before the question came up
m tr , of -i-.v’ j p vthousand dollars aud ail that is found in should be exercised in seeing that the the house Mr. Robinson, the late lead-
a v TTsiTxirsbbr ?A j,. Vs. ?ij,r ■ Tr,. a auditor-generftVs report is the name amounts of $25,000 per mile for the guar- er, had saia in a newspaper interview that

statntvtnv Marrh 0 ' • T ’t V ^ the bridge or road, the name of the antee of the bonds with the federal yub- he favored the proposition provided there
Stmr Tin«m 602 Patelin Lkdsbnrc TwSdtie ' T 1 structural superintendent and the foremen sidy of $6,400 per mile, and the million were three conditions specified, I. C. R.
Stmr Lingan, 2,602, Paterson, Lbmsburg. Tweeddale, Arthnrette; 3 8. Hayward, ; wjth m amounte they received. Lumber, dollar estimate for the construction of operation, 41 per cent of the earnings to
fitrnr Calvin Austin Mitchell Ttrwtnn via ^ i •'tbal^Se* ^nAi»m’ 60 mucll> Pa>' ,ist so tiuch, no statement bridges should fully meet the expense en- go to the province to pay the interest on j
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via T. C. L. Ketchum, Woo^took; D. Mor- ; of the quantitieE of lumber, no price per tailed in the whole construction. It « the bonds, and connection with the Grand

p°s^r  ̂ T|Vpr 2e°“' ? Hlmt?,n’^ Aa- 'I - W- thousand, no names of who worked upon matter of much moment, too. that “it Trnnk Pacific.
mS^awSST’ ’ ’ W,lbam8’ L,Ver" B^ed, Newcastle; E A. McNefl Geo. G.jthe wofti n0 rate 0f wages, nothing about information should be placed before every The premier must make clear all condi-1
pool via Halifax. Gay,-Duffenn; Z. Gilks^-Bl.^ld; *• P ;the numbey of days they worked. member of the house, because he felt tha tion. regarding the contracts and agree-

Hunter, Dufferin, J. W. Richardson, St. That is the information the people are both sides were equally interested in the ments for the railway and should not con-
Stephsp; A 1). Holyoke. VV. L. Carr, ]0ojjing for,' that is the information the carrying of the matter to a successful con- ceai anything from the house.
Woodstock; R. W. Grimmer, J.W. Scovd, law provi4ca thiy should have. elusion. ° Hon. Mr. Flemming-Printed copiée of

J • ,,, Uo. *1’ A-8’ • en5ft Section 24 of the highway act says that He wished to thank the house for its the contract will be distributed in the
VVard, St. Stephen; O. W. Wetmore, Chf- : a]j ^K;6 information shall be fyled by the courtesy in bearing with with him so long house.
ton; John M. Lyons, Moncton; Stanley, highway boards with' the county secretar- and would conclude his remarks with a Mr. Tweeddale continuing, said there

Smith, St. John; d. P. Barrett, Last ;eg Qf the municipalitite—that is for all brief reference to the Central Railway. On were at least three contracts. He lived in I
St. John; W.. C Allison, St. John; J. I-Jthe money spent under the direction of a previous occasion the hon. member for a county which refis cut out for two years
Marten, OgipbeU Settlement; H B Scott,, the llighway boar,!. Bqt these highway St. John city, Hon. Mr. Maxwell „ad mder the contract.
Meductic ; Hon. C. H. Labillois, Dalhonsie; boards are passed over frequently and the made an unjust and unwarranted attack Hon. Mr. Flemming—And there was
Win. Currie, Campoellton; J. McKinnon, government money is given to favorites to on him (Bentley) over remarks which he nothing of the kind in the contract and
Dalhonsie; r. A. liixon, Sackville; b. I. epen<). Here, is where the grafters flour- had made on the conduct of this railway when the hon. gentlemen made a state-
Dingee, A. B. Dmgee, Cagetown n H. S. jBh. These expend)tuféa do not hare to by the present administration and he was menti that his county was being cut out
« ii yueenstoivn; Rev. T. be reported to the county couflcils but sorry that his hon. friend was not in his he was saying something that was not in
Marshall, Sackville; L. >. Vroom, 8t. on]y to tbe government, and this is the seat today. It did not seem fair to him accordance with the facta. The contract
Stephen; W. H Lolmen, York; J. 8. Arm- way the government put it in the auditor’s that the government should charge the specified that the road from Centreville
strong, Sti John; A. A. Lafleur, David | report total debt of >102,000 in connection with to Gagetown was to be completed in
Johnson, St Stephen; N. A. McLeod, St. __ nfltn,,_ nxiven tbe operation of the Central Railway to November, 1913, and the balance in No-
John; 8. B. Hunter, Harvey, Geo Jardine, • the management of the old government, vember, 1915, but it didn’t mean that the
Rexton; John Sheridan, Buctouche; C. C. Under Perhaps $48,000 could be thus charged,hut work could not be done before that time,
Morns, Qaheprairy; A. R. Slipp, F. B. ,<Ki Countv—Oldlnarv Bridges f h<i ,£fl£ the remainder of the amount if it were possible, and the government 
Edgecombe, Fredericton; A. 8. Barnstead, 8 .. which had been expended by the present and the company were anxious to have

*”sr-Mmh wrti'srsss’SMt tfssssÆa^-.*- - - ssizsi-ïa'ïïsivias:
*^56,41.-1*, w* S». “ ““ “ w"dl

Southampton March 10—Ard stmr q Turney, F^dejéton; H, Pay list, $20>25. h, of the old administration with thqge of Mr. Tweeddale said that that was just
York New York. ’ “ ê", ^Cwtïr,iïSussex; A^ S. Moore, 8t, Meadow Brook bridn^T. T. Crawford, the new, but this will not be wholly suf- what he had said and the hon. prem er

Fastnet Mardi 7—Passed stmr Ma»- Johf>; W.E Farrell, W. 8. Hooper, Fred- $36.67. Pay list, $36.60. , ficient. The government must defend its had admitted that what he said was true.
lester Commerce, Foale, Philadelphia for Bover^^WeddLll CF?2terilta£- D p' KeDt COHnty’ page 95 881116 °wn acts and give an honest answer to the 1, Hon. Mr. Flemming yaid that he must

Manchester. ^oyer, J ■ J. \VeddaIl, Fredencton, I). P. report: people for every dollar expended. The insist that the hon. gentlemen did not say
Kinsale March 7—Passed stmr Bengore ffifj.’ «TTi, . ' •-Moindre,' Buctouche (Little) bridge—P. Bwnard, government had come into power with,that he admitted anything when he aid 

Head, Kane, St John for Dublin. E- ! superintendent, $11; C. Boudreau, La great opportunity. The revenue had shown not. He would repeat again what he had
Liverpool, March 7—Steamed, stmr Cor- rb T ' Cle lumber >ad t**m, $19.52, a vast increase, yet there had been a loose said, but even then he didn’t suppose that

sican Cook Halifax and St John r’ ^ Newcaatie, C. L. Hanihg- pay liât, $58.78; Peter IJtrnard, supenn- management of affairs and a big over-ex- the hon. member for Victoria would say
sican, cook, Halifax and Bt Jolra. ton Dorchester; Wm Boyd, Tay Creek; tendent, $11; C. Boudreau, stone and penditure contracted. In hi, own county that he understood. As Fredericton was

D. H. Lemont, Glassvilie; J. L. Robinson, measuring atone, $8350; F. Smith, labor, the roads and bridges were not in as void the place where the I. C. R would con-
J£ast QIaasvilkB; Wm. F. HimiphreyvMoiic- $9; various persons, stone, $2,184.30; total, condition as four years ago, and tlie com- nect with the road, and the I. C. R. wa«s 
ton; Jài. A. Tetfcr, JH.Burenin, Neleon; $2,3^.10. plete record of the government instead of going to operate the railway, therefore it

y *aWJlat a chance to hide, behind that being an excellent one was most discredit- was necessary to have the construction 
Gagetown; J..C.D. Fielding,JH.,A. Smith, stone pilé of $2,184.30. Why, it mnst able under the fine circumstances that had work commence at' Fredericton a$d build 
Hi H. ^nith, Hojd; E. Tf Hosmer, Hor- have made W. B. Dickson, M. P. P., green prevailed. j north and south from'there. The terms of
ton; J-H- Foster, Salisbury;. S. L^T,Har- with envy when he read that. It almost , | the contract did. not' prevent the whole
rison, Moncton ; E. C. Morgan, $1. 8. equals the smallpox bills of Dr. Landry, * ® ®- road being constructed just as rapidly as
Hayward, Hartland; James Roes> St. Dr. Bourque and Dr. Tozier used to send Mr. Tweeddale complimented the mover possible.
John; J- McQueen, Wr B. Russell, Shediac; in. and seconder of the address on the man- Mr. Tweeddale said that the admission
H. E. Burt, ,H. D. Stearns. Woodstock; But that is the information given to the ner in which they carried out their duties. was there just the same and if the con-
M. D. Steeves, Salisbury ; D. H. ^Vixon, i public in the auditor-genecti’s rej|ort and However, it was necessary that the people tract could be changed in one particular 
h. M. Boyd, Hartland; Henry WUmot, j the government and its supporters, will say should have all the facts of the matters it could be changed in another and the 
Belmont; Arthtir Jewett, Keswick; W. H. when fault is found with it that the op- contained in the speech, and not only
McLaughlin, F * C. Murchie, Mültown; R. position members have access to these ac- side, as his hon. friends had sought to ' he cut out altogether. He would support 
A. Legere, E. R. McDonald, Shediac ; M. counts in detail in the public accounts present. the government if it would assure connec-
G. Siddall, Port Elgin ; J. D. McKenna, committee. That is true but there is no The premier in his remarks yesterday ! tion for the road with the Grand Truuk
Sussex; Geo. B. Jones, Apobaqtii; Dr. H. time to examine all of them and the gov- had told the house that the opposition Pacific at Grand Falls and the first rail 
!• Taylor, M. P. P., St. George. ernmetit majority on the committee can were an1 Imrepented remnant of the old laid should be that making the conneo-

E. J. Neil, H. I. Taylor, St. George; A. shut off the examination any time they government, and that he would cçmpare tion. The most important thing in all was
C. Longon, Elkhorn; J. B. M. Baxter, St. see fit. ... the acts of the two administrations when that the road should have this connection;
John, Scott D. - Guptill, Grand Manan; So the only method pf obtaining this the opportunity afforded itself. He (Tweed- it would do no good to tlie people for

, r .1 t i Robert Briggs, Stanley ; J. Norman Hallett, information in detail is by inquiry in the dale) was satisfied that his hon friend which it was being built and would fall
- churches of the Jerusalem Fredericton; John H. Boyd, Tay Settle- house, and even if it does cause the board should compare the two administrations down and be a burden on the province if

. î,11, the Vot€ on church union stood j ment; Rad. Neal, Debec; Rev. Arthur of works some labor it is worth the and had no doubt of the result if he would it didn’t have the connection. If the pre
eight to one m favor of union. | Melanson, Balmoral; E. Rene Richard, trouble. The people are, asking for it on make a fair comparison.

. ■ ' * .r Dalhonsie; R S. Kirkpatrick, Woodstock; all sides. The auditor-general’s report for The present administration had
An easy method of keeping your fingers ( I. W, Stephenson, Sheffield; T. A. Hur- the province should be as complete as the enue almost twice as large as that of the he should be candid and prove beyond all 

warm while hanging out clothes in frosty ’ jey> j. T. Sutherland, E. I. Mersereau, auditor-general’s report of all Canada and old administration, but he was assured doubt that there is no question as to this
weather is to heat the clothespins thor-1 Blissfield ; Charles S. Wilmot, Lincoln ; there every item is given to the minutest they had not given the province such a connection. The opposition would support
oughly in a pan in the oven before start- Dr. W. H. White, Sussex; H. R. Maxwell, detail. good service. Even with the increased the government in the project provided

A. P. Hazen, St. John; Dr. G. J, Sproul, There are many inquiries before the revenue a great deficit had been shown, there were three conditions; J. C. R. op-
W. L. T. Weldon, Chatham ; M. F. house already and the opposition say there When in opposition hon. gentlemen of the oration, 40 per cent of the earnings to pay
Mitchell, Do&ktown; George A. Inch,Fred- will be many more. So much expenditure government had said that if the affairs the interest on the bonds, and connection
ericton ; James A. Murray, Sussex; James has been hidden i>y the accounts being 0f the province were honestly and sys-, with the G. T. P.
C. Weaver, Blissfield. held over at the end of the fiscal year tematically administered the old govern- Hon. Mr-Flemming—They’re all in.

that there, is only one way of getting it ment should have been able not only to Mr. Tweeddale—Then the policy adopt-
and that is by inquiry. carry on the affairs of the province in an ed by the government is the one inaugu-
Mr. Bentley Resumes. efficient manner out of the ordinary rev- rated by us.

- _ enue, but should have been able to pro-' Mr. Tweeddale, continuing, said he bc-
Fredericton, N. B., March & lhe house vide annually a sum which would eventu- jieved he could see the hand of the

met at 3 o clock. . ally wipe out the bonded indebtedness of ernment in the action taken by the immi- n • n ,
On the order of the day being called the province. gration congress in endorsing a proposi- . Hurmg the recess before the night sit-

Mr. Bentley, in resuming- bis speech on His hon. friends had been given the op- tion to pledge public funds with a trust *lng the government had reconsidered its
the address, said: that yesterday he had portunity but what had been the result? commission to buy abandoned farms and! determination to force the bill through its
shown that the opposition* attitude in re- in the face of that declaration of govern- re-sell them to settlers. hnal stages before the end of the week
gard to the Valley Railway had been a ment members when in opposition the Hon. Mr. Flemming-It is not our in- Probability of an all night and all
consistent one. The opposition to the en- government now admitted the great de- tention to adopt that proposition. Saturday sitting was done away with by
abling act had been based entirely on the ficit of $56,000. There was a much bigger Mr. Tweeddale, continuing, said that the A*r JBor^n 8 to allow the
third section whtoh would have allowed deficit because of the many unpaid ac- idea of cheaper money for the farmer was th^d re8^iDg stand over till next week, 
the building of anr electric trolley lino, counts that should have appeared in the a good one and that the men on the land ,, r' . ar^m was, the final speaker on 
The hon. gentlemën opjxwite and tneir financial statement. The whole disposition should have the first consideration in the Mr Oliver s amendment, which was lost 
press had endeavored to- misrepresent the 0f the government seemed to be not to acts of a government. He was sorry that °? dlvlslo*1> and the house went into eup-
attitude of the opposition on this question discuss fairly and on their merits the ad- Canada did not agree that extended mar- j P? for.th6 balance of the night sitting
And he quoted from a paragraph in tne ministrations of the two governments, but kets were needed. It was an unfortunate l he e8tlmates of the minister of trade and 
St. John Standard today, which he said to censure members on this side of the thing that its people had not made a test co”1™®rce for steamship subventions were 
was a sample. The opposition had stood house. If comparisons were made fairly | of reciprocity for the benefit of the farm- Pu* through before adjournment with the 
for I. C. R. operation And to have the, and honestly any intelligent man must feel ' er. Even the prospects of reciprocity had e^C€Ption of two or three items, which 
road tun from St. John to Grand Falls. that there was something radically wrong advanced the price of farm land in this 8tood over for further discussion.

The ^honorable premier had referred to with the working of the machine in power province, one farm he knew of advancing Hon. A- 1V MacLean gave notice that
one statement he made in the house two today. in price from $6,000 to $9,000, after the “e would bring up the question of a fast
years ago and he wished to read his full It had been claimed that he (Tweed- reciprocity agreement had been adopted in Atlantic steamship service, 
statement made at that tfine: dale) was disgruntled over the selection of the United States and on the prospects of

“He felt sure that if Mr; R. L: Borden Mr. Copp as leader of the opposition, but it being adopted in this country. Reciproe- 
were prime minister at Ottawa, and in he was thoroughly contented with the I ity would have settled our immigration 
sympathy with the provincial government, leadership of Mr. Copp ,and he felt that question. If it were in effect now it would 

FAIRWEATHER^-At Rothesay, March no doubt the construction of the railway a great many ^people of New Brunswick I give our farmers a market for their pota- 
6th, Agnes Cliîtôfc, wife of J. H. À. L.J would be accomplished in a very abort would be contented with Mr. Cppp when toes and their hay and other farm products,
Fairwe^tber. time on the best terms possible. In the the government goes before the electors, but when the speakers went about the

i RAXSON-fAt her residence, 179 Water- same way if the leader of the opposition j He had been sorry to hear the refer- country showing the advantage that reci- 
ldo stfèèt, Mrs. Ellen Payson, in her 76tb was on the other side of the house with ence by the hop. member for St. John to procity would be for Canada what were 
year. the present government 'at, Ottawa he the old government s Ôperatiôn of the Cen they met with, cries of loyalty and the

DONALD—On March 8, 1812, at his resi- would be' able to accomplish the same irai Railway. His hon. friend had char- flag. And when this government had a 
dence on Staten Itiànd (N. Ÿ.), Williauti thin^ on equally good terms.” acterized it as a scandal, bhi he consid- $5,000,000 contract to offer they gave it to
Milne Donald, eldest son of the late Rev. His idea in making that atâtment had ered that the expenditure on the Central an American citizen. If there were $500,-
William Donald, D. D., of St. Atidtcw's been to show that party politics was tn- Railway was absolutely warranted. It had 000 to be made why not give to the people 
church, St. John, in his seventy-fifth year, tering into the' project and that that was been discovered that there had been large of our own province for there are 

1 CHRISTOPHER-At Carleton* or to be regretted. Thé change which Had areas of Coal in the county of Queens and here capable and ready tq take up the Application lias been made for the incor- 
! Thursday, the 7th inst., Mrs. Jane Chris- come about at Ottawa had had its pleas- up to that time were the only coal min- work. poration of The New Brunswick Estates
! topher, widow of Deacon John Christopher, mg features ,to the oppositidnf in this oral deposits of any extent in the prov- The provincial secreeary had gone about Co., Ltd., capital $50,000, to carry on a
jin the ^Othyear of her age. house. Dbe was the cSrryingp ot#t>! although ince of New Brunswick. It was clearly the country saying: “We don’t want any general estate business, farming, fruit rais-

LINKLetter At the General Public after some delay, of -the dëvelèpment of the duty of the government, if they be- Yankees -here/* and then he hiked himself ing, electrical power works and a variety
« Hospital, on March 9, Roy Linklétter, aged Courtenay Bay at St. Johh ^ Wlifieâ so lieved it within their jurisdiction to de- up to Presque Isle for a banquet being of other purposes. The applicants are Al-
i 15 years. well and wisely laid before tf^^shfinge of velop this industry, to give access to these given in honor of A. R. Gould, where he bert D. Holyoke, William L. Carr, George
j HARNED At West St. John, on the government. . - •** cool fields. What had been the action of was reported as saying: “You and I have L. Holyoke, Clara N. Holyoke and Caroline

mJS *9th inst., John Earned; in his 82nd year. Another thing 3h*t -ws*- ^eating to thej the government? They had engineers make badfriendehipe, .but that quality or attri- A. G. Carr, all of Woodstock {N. B.)
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Didn’t Want Bay Shore Lumber Company Get Ascertained 
But the Cut of the Province—Member For St. John 
County Makes Government Members Squirm in Their 
Seats—Mr, Tweeddale Also Adds to Their Discomfiture. s38 Coburg street.

vr" \ NT ED—Second or third^ilaw teacher 
11 for school district No. 15, Parish _o$ 
St. George; district rate» poor._ Apply, 
stating lowest salary, to Tobias G._8pen- 
BCv. Secretary to Trustees. 2246-3-27

- ' \TKD_A second or third clsss 
V teacher for District No. .5, Parish of 

for school to begin April 1. Ap- 
salary, to Hugh Kücup, Sec- 
Fiver Mills, Charlotte Co., 

21S2-3-16

FL*6
Qualify.tepreaux, 

plv, stating 
New i Saturday. March 9.

Stmr Blackheath, 2,978, Scott, Louis- 
burg, Dominioff Coal Co. '

retary,
>'. B.
, or second class female
W teacher for Mascarene district, No.

\o St George parish, Charlotte county, to 
.ommence not later than «"t J* AP^-

XP„Pn strriagrytCtr,rLeeT' M^earene,
pron, secievd j
Charlotte country B- 2088^-IflSW.

, i- WTKD—For balance of term, second 
WAorthhd class female teaehér ”for 
school district No. 7, pansh of Sprmgfi^.
Apply, stating salary to K »• Priœ, 
secretary to trustees. Midland, XyWsBg 

2089-3-16.

bute which makes one man love another 
is the greatest gift of God to man."

Mr. Sweeney moved the adjournment of 
the debate which was made the order of 
the day for Monday.

Mr. Copp gave notice of enquiries re
garding the agricultural department staff, 
also regarding agricultural societies and 
Farmer’s Instiutes, also regarding the 
government’s intentions relative to the 
purchasing of new buildings for depart
mental offices and also regarding surveys 
for the Valley Railway routes below Gage-

Mr. Sweeney gave notice of enquiry *e- 
garding amounts paid on bridgee in West
morland since the close of the fiscal year.

Mr. LaBillois asked for leave of absence 
for Mr. Currie until Tuesday on account 
of urgent private business.

Mr. Leger (Gloucester) asked for leave 
of absence for Dr. Sormany until Wednes
day on account of urgent private b usines?

Mr. Bentley arose to a question of 
privilege. He said that through there 
ing one wrong word in the report of his 
speech yesterday afternoon he had been 
made to say that he “urged that the sur
veyors of the crown land department 
should see where the cut of the company 
(Bay Shore Lumber Company) comes

tests and it had been found that millions
of tons of coal of as good a quality as 
could be gotten in any mines in the coun
try were available. To assist in the de
velopment the government had proceeded 
with the construction of the Central Rail-

Simday, March 10.
Stmr Bonavista, 837, McCarthy, Lotos- 

burg, Dominion Coal Co.

Cleared.

Thursday, March 7.
Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,924, Murray, 

for Liverpool via Halifax, C P R.
Schr Scotia Queen, 107, Clarke, for An

napolis, C M Kerriaon.’ANTED—A second class female teacher 
AjN1 No. 11. to begin schoolAN Friday," March 8. 

Stmr Grampian, 6,438, Williams, Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Lingan, 2,602, Paterson, Louisbutg, 
Dominion Cbal Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors- Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

for District _
inril i. Apply stating salary to R. Hos- 
;,,rd secretary, Bameeville, Kings' county, 
ura* 1877-3-20
X. B.

agents wanted ■«pi

■pELIABLE representative wanted, to 
■ti meet the tremendous demand for 
frnit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent ns as local and 
general agents. The special interest .taken 
in the fruitgrowings business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

Sailed.

-1» Thursday, March 7."
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for Boston 

via ports.
Friday, March 8.

Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,924, Murray, 
Liverpool via Halifax.

Schr Herald, 474, Ingalls, Bridgeport 
port (Conn).-

Schr Bluenose, 166, MacNamara, Salem 
f o.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Granville, City 
Island f o.

What he did say was that Be 
urged the surveyor of the department to 
see where the cut of the province comes

swGnt. ;

SALESMAN WANTED The house adjourned at 5.30 p. m.

BORDEN ALLIESSALESMEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 
Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray

ers Either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt,
23-5-28-swOnt

CANADIAN PORTS.

Vancouver, B C, March 6—Steamed tsmr 
Empress of India, Betham, for Yokohama,

ITV/MTS etc.
Parrsboro, N S, March 2—Ard stmr Ca

bot, from Yarmouth, and cleared for St 
Stephen.

Liverpool, N S, March 4—Cld schr Evolu
tion, for Portsmouth. -

Parrsboro, March 4—Ard, schr Hazel 
Trahty, Boston (to load for United States).

Victoria, B C, March 7—Ard, stmr Pan
ama Maru, Kanao, Yokohama for Ta
coma.

Halifax, N 8, March Ifr-Ard, stfors Vir
ginian, Liverpool; Empress of Hritain, St 
John and sailed for Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr Sicilian, Portland (Me).

Five Lone Nationalists Vote 
for Separate Schools in 

Manitoba
-V

\ // Cures Tour Ills
j f No Doctors No Drags
I//- Oxygen (orOsonslemtsIns lit», pre-

f ”0 dwloo boeed on natural lew». Ill 
f Neltii ie due to the devitalization of the 

blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
! bf oxygen.. The OxyConor ronpliee this 

Ozone and drive» out disease, ft benefits 
every organ Of the body—tnrtgoratee the 
system. Almost every curable allmenKln 
every stage yield»*to it» effective power.

~ ‘ Or cure Heart,

BORDEN WEAKENS
I

Agrees to Hold Over Manitoba ■ Bill 
Till Next Week in Hopes of Making 
His Peace With Bourassa and the 
Clerical Party in Quebec,

The
BRITISH PORTS.ÿzïsæ-

to
| St................_

Ira, ddlghfful, nf
Glv. ra u opportunity to dwooratlti. on

llni!

gyS5 ■

TirttcUi "Oxyctoor Kin," Menttd.

Ottawa, March 8—Five of the National-
ist supporters of the Borden government 
supplied the full compliment of the parlia
mentary endorsement of Mr. Mondou’s 
amendment on the school question in the 
Manitoba boundary bill when the vote was 
taken in committee of the whole this af
ternoon. They were Messrs. Sevigny, La
marche, Bellemare, Guilbault and Mondou.

Immediately after the vote was taken 
Chief Whip Stanfield, of the Conservative 
ranks, visited Mr. Mondou and conferred 
with him and his followers. It is evident 
th^t the government is seeking to reach 
an understanding with them.

The Liberals were a unit on the vote.
Mr. Mondou presented his amendment 

at the opening of the house. It provided 
for the addition of a clause to the effect 
that “Nothing in the act shall affect pre
judicially in any way the school rights of 
minorities, Protestant or Catholic, as they 
may now- exist in the territory to be add
ed to Manitoba.”

The Yamaska member spoke in French 
and proclaimed that all he had against the 
bill was that no provision was made for 
minorities. He declared that he was not 
actuated by prejudice of race or creed, 
only by honor. All Manitoba had to do 
was to carry out the act of 1870. No

!

eoac&i

k ClAMAA. FOREIGN PORTS.

Gulfport, Miss, March 5—Sid schrs Ad
vent, for Barbados; Ronald, for St Kitts.

Philadelphia, March fi—Ard schr Oakley 
C Curtis, from Portland.

Salem, Mass, March 4—Ard schy C*rac< 
Darling, from St John.

New York, March 8—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, Liverpool. •*’

Vineyard Haven, March 10—Sid, Schr 
Childe Harold, Boston.

Mobile, Ala, March 7—Ard, echr Hart- 
ney W, Havana. _e .

Antwerp. March 6—Steamed, stmr'M 
real, McNeill, Halifax and St John.

*

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tokr 
and Wild Cherry

section of the road to Grand Falls could
ent

ra»

FAVOREU CHURCH UNION
k Will Cure Any Cough 

and CoM New Jerusalem, N. B,, March 8—At the 
meeting of the quarterly official board of prov

ince, he declared, had any-light to inter
fere with the British North America Act.

Mr. Aikens, followed, briefly arguing on^ 
the constitutional point. He maintained? 
that the amendment assumed the exist
ence of separate school rights and gave 
opportunity for litigation and trouble in 
determining who should decide 
whether the measure prejudically affected 
any rights, real or imaginary.

Registered Number 1295.. 
None Genuine Without It. inier wanted to remove the onus now be

ing placed on himself and hie governmenta rev-

« CANADIAN DRUG CO., LID.
ST. JOHN, H. B. mg.

Only Five Nationalist Faithful.
There were ho further speakers and the 

vote came unexpectedly. But five Nation
alists rose to support the amendment, 
which Deputy Speaker Blondin promptly 
declared lost. Mr. Mondou rose in protest, 
but the deputy speaker ruled him out of 
order.

A MeiVs Long Leg 
Grain Leather 
Felt Pall Out

Boots
$4.00 Per Pair 

Laced $3.75

INCREASE IN EXPORTS
Established 1867 The exporte through this port for sixty- 

six steamers show an increase of $2,651,- 
521 over the same number of steamers 
last season. The following is the com
parative statement :

gov-
Our classes are much larger than ever

before in our long history.
We are grateful that our efforts to do 

good work are appreciated, and are striving 
to not only maintain but to increase our
reputation.

Catalogues to any address.

1911-12.ll
Cansdian goods 
Foreign goods

$10,202,619
7,214,497

$17,417,497S. KERR, Principal
1810-11.

SHOE PACKSMiddlemore Home Children
Applications for bays and girls, two to 

sixteen years old, arriving in Halifax from 
-nEland during May should be sent in at 

'l-lce with two References. J. Sterling , 
iV^; Superintendent Middlemore Home, 
Halifax, N. g.

Canadian goods ............$9,551,136
Foreign goods .............. 5,214,369AND

-$14,765,495OVERSOCKS I
Increase over last season .... $2,061,495 
The increase in Canadian goods, $651,- 

383, and the increase in United States 
goods is $2,000,138.

Laced or Buckle
GUM RUBBERS

in Men’s, Boys an,d Small Boys*

3-16 B.w.

V or wiping oiled floors, prepare an oiled 
! uster Hing a cloth out of keroeense and 

it out of doors until perfectly dry. 
- 1 odor of kerosene disappears, and the 
<1U ,ls not oily to the touch. This gathers 
ne dus- and holds it. It cleans as effec- 
'UŸ as a damp cloth and without injury 

,0 the wood finish.

In • the chapel of St. Vincent’s convent. 
Cliff street, last week, Miss Robinson, of 
Shediac, was received. into the Sisters of 
Charity by His Lordship Bishop Casey, 
who celebrated mass and delivered an in
spiring address on the noble vocation to 
-which the members of the community had 
been called, as well as on the excellence 
and happiness of the life. The new sister 
is to leave this week for Prince Albert 
(Sask.), accompanied by Rev. Mother 
Thomas and will enter the convent and 
hospital there.

DEATHSrV
GOOD

OVERSHOES AND 
RUBBERS

' '"ten washing cream wool % or cotton 
J-' ode, instead of using bluing, try putting 

* £vater in which a few onion skins have 
t'oiled in the last rinsing water, and 

' be insured of a clear, bright 
|am' much different from the muddy 

1 °,r 80 often experienced when coffee is 
1iSed for ther

accomplish the 
equally good terme.” 

idea ic making that atatmabi had 
been to show that party politic, was tn- 
tering into the- project and that ■ that ira, 
to be regretted. The change which had 

about at Ottawa had had ita pleas
ing feature* ,to the opposition in this 
house. Dhe was the carrying opt,:although 
after some delay, of .the development of 
Courtenay Bay- at St. John on: tW lines so 
well and wisely laid Before'tfife/tîhinge of 
government. T* Wa* -

EVERYTHING IN
RELIABLE F00TWARE

men

Francis &same purpose.

mutons lor soup can be made easily 
1 rn-popper. They will crisp in,* xno* 

;nti iU‘d a quantity may" be made at a 
,"lle- }ut the bread into

<*d size, place in the long-ha,ndled 
m-per and thrust into a glowing furiwee.

Vaughan
of thesquares 19 King Streeti

l s
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RAILWAY

eficit Last Year
$20,000

liming of Bridge 
Blamed for Decrease 

in Earnings
ich Money Spent on Repairs 
to Road and Equipment- 
Commissioners’ Report One 
Coal Mine Abandoned, That 
Siding Had Been Laid To.

reduru ton. N. B., March 8—The report 
the New Brunswick Coal & Railway 
l submited to the house today, and it 
not a cheerful document, dn ag much 
it shows decreased receipts and in- 
ased expenses, destruction of bridges by 
ident, and other things that caused too 
ch expense. Traffic was interrupted for 
> months and the receipts from coal 
1 other freight fell off, in consequence, 
ere is much generalizing of figures.
'he report shows that 6,266 feet of addi- 
nal side tracks were added during the ' 
r to provide for newly developed traffic, 
ring the year 28,068 ties were put into 
1 track and a further sum of $500 was 
>ended in ballasting on the branch to 
mon Harbor,which was charged against 
t subsidy of $7,500 to the Canadian Coal 
rporation.
tegarding this company the report says: 
our commissioners made reference in 
ir last year's report to the unsatisfac- 
y progress being made by this com- 
iy. We regret to say there has been no 
provement. For the wholè year ■ their •' 
ai shipments have been only 2,605 tons,
I for the past three months not a car 
i been shipped. To all appearances the 
ae has been abandoned, 
nt has a security on the railroad and 
tenings as well as a deed of the right 
way, so that no other creditors can 
tily claim them.”

tficit About $20,000.
Fhe gross earnings for the year ended 
t October were $58,776.90, The operating 
penses for the same period were $78,- 
1.96, showing a deficit of $19,876. 
phe earnings from freight traffic for 1911 
Ce $37.165.49, against $38,762.34 in 1910. 
phe revenue derived from passenger 
iffic in 1911 was $10,551.78; for 1910, 
L817.36; the miscellaneous revenue for
II was $11,059.69, against $8,430.12 in

The govern- '

n 1911 maintenance of way cost $30.- 
.64, and in 1910 $2^,933.99.

Maintenance of equipment, in M ,wa|.
6,035.70, m 1910 $18,085.48. /
the transportation expenses of 1911
k-e $24,709.60; in 1910 $26,781.37.
the general expenses of 1911 were $10,-.
6.02, in 1910 $9,635.15.'
the total expenses of the railway in
H were $78,653.96, and for 1910 $76,435.99.
Lhs to^al coast of the road to Oct.>-31,1
m, was $2,003,386.48.
Expenditures for rolling stock, construe- 
m, bridges, ballasting, etc., during the 
Lr 1911 was $32,648.64. Total, $2,036,- 
L12. - ’ :
Che gross earnings for 1911 were $58,* 
i.96. The gross., earnings for 1910 were 
),QQ£L82; decerw».,$1,2^2,86.
Lhere was a falling off in freight traffic 
I $1,597, and a falling off ^in passenger 
Lffic of $2,226. There was 'a falling off 
Imailg and express of $85. This falling 
revenue is largely attributable to the 
émiption to the traffic by the Jail of 
e steel bridge on the Washademoak at 
nys, caused by the burning of one1 of 
b wooden piers. The fire occurred June / 
I and through traffic was not resumed . 
til August 26.

should be permitted without consent 
The names and ac-*he commission, 

mts of borrowers should not be open 
public information. Officials should be 

ihibited from revealing secrets, just as 
nks are today.
‘All profits derived from the operations 
the commission should be paid over to 

; provincial secretary, and set aside by 
fund for the redemption of bonds 

other obligations of the province in- 
rred on the scheme. This fund would 
conservatively invested by the provin- 

1 secretary, until such time as he could 
for the redemption of obligations

the federal government or the publie 
the case might be..”
►ady-made Farms.
dr. McIntyre then entered into a dis- 
sion of the plans for ready made farms 
1 told how the commission might help 
► fanner. He went very fully into the 
ails of the funds required and then de- 
ibed a framework to base the legisla- 
n upon. He put up many sound argu- 
nts for the plan and made references 

otfier countriesthe experiences of
these lines He made particular 

to the work being done in Eng-
re-ig

n concluding, Mr. McIntyre said that 
trusted that this day would mark the 

finning of a new era in the affairs of 
He pointed out that the 

not designed to
;se provinces, 
nedy be advocated was 
ild up cities bnt to restore country lne 
d agricultural pursuits to their proper 
ice. His address was greatly appreciated 
[l heartily applauded.
V spirited discussion followed Mr. Me- 

resolution favoringyre’s address and 
; adoption of such a scheme for New 
unswick. J. E. Porter moved, and H. H. 
tart seconded, a resolution to refer the 
tier to a special committee to wait on 
» provincial government and ask for its 
toideration^ K
L E. Armstrong moved in amendment 
it the matter first be referred to tiie 
irds of trade and union of municiptii- 
s, the recommendation to the govern- 
-nt to come from those bodies. The 
tendment was defeated by à large nfa- 

and Mr. Porter's motion carried

V,

ity
great applause. 4

Lrthur Hawkes was heard in a charac- 
istic address, and declared the adoption 
the foregoing resolution marked a great 
p in provincial progress, being a recog- 
ion of the principle that public credit 
let be used for the benefit of the far»-

rhe chairman announced the names 
mmittec selected to present the memor* 
[ of convention in various matters dis-

(Continued on page 7, third column^
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a piece of property in
”*Jrm Misses Margaret A, and -4^5mSï^^5H55! 

at home. eHT

»

«GRIME FOB Mill
MEETING OF FARMERS’ AND <86

ell (Mas*), and 
Fâmæia tWinnifred E., epqp^NSSIroE^I -

O. Robert Campbell, ÿ ^ ; - (Ala Qulna duPerou) i

oapt. J. D. Ferrie. C^,dT^! LjKTst «JfoSiS f b™cing> blood^”8 tonid wine. A
■ - <3j- ra .-« Friday, Mar. 8. Public Hospital Saturday night after an Indicated in all anaemic conditions.

I from Élisabeth G. Woed received in the city yesterday illness of pneumonia which lasted about An excellent reconstructive tonic during convalescence from Ft
_____ toM of the death of Captain J. D. three days. He was in his 45th year and ; acute diseases after childbirth.

J. W„ Taylor has. sold to J. W. Ryder Ferris at, his home in Somerville, Mass., , is survived by his wife and four ehildren A palatable preparation of extract of Cinchona Bark and 
a property in' Simonds. on Tuesday !as>. He was a former reel- —Herbert, of Boston; Robert, Gordon and Oporto Grape-juice, free from addition of alcohol.

Joshua Goodwin has purchased for *550 dent of this city but moved to the States Vera, at home. There are also' two sis-,
a property on Sand Cove road from Louis some four or Sve years ago with his fam- ters—Miss Mamie and Mis» Sadie—and on,e1
Wolfe., ily. He was well known, in the tug-boat i brother, G. Wilford Campbell, of this city.

„ , . _ _ . ,. . ... _ - „ B . . nfv. W. J.- Peacock has deeded to J. A. Pea- service on the St.. John rivet and had

t: BVï-ê Ihi ,, TO force settlement
*—«• -**.-* ILtBK L-STa-dSB iwtste l VSSJVZ BSJZÏ - Tl* of 'BRITISHSTRIKE

judging course and'seed fair, in Frederic- building. , Eastern Terminal Realty Co” property in, He is survived by his wife and five chil- “*> a8ed seventy years. Death readied UF DKIII3H 3IKIRC
ton, Monday, March 18: 8 p. m.-City council chamber or city Simonds, and from George Maxwell to'dren. itin. Charles Wasson, of Adelaide (r<* « “? stomach, from which

i hall—Results of Cow Testing—C. F. Whir John Connor, property in Lancaster. j street, is a sister/ and Mrs. Armour, of f10 had been a spfferer for some time. He (Continued from page 1.)
City Council Chamber. ley, department of agriculture, Ottawa. It ir understood that‘several properties Douglas avenue, is a, niece. The body 18 survived by his wife and four sons. o£ tbeir ieaders to cea8e wort According

Discussion opened by M, H. Parlee, LoWer in Sussex have been optioned. Some of will be brought to this city for burial, , frnm ......
8.30 p. m.—Opening session. President’s Millstream, and J. F. Roach, Sussex. Adr these ale in the: heart of the town and tod the funeral' will take place from the Roy Linkletter.

address. Address of welcome from mayor dress on Soiling Crops in Relation to Dairy- have heretofore been considered valuable home of O. G. Aker ley, 105 Victoria street. Monday Mar, 11. t0 des<;end the Plts thl8 morning
of Fredericton. Reply by Vice-President ing, by Prof. G. H. Cutler, Macdonald by the owners. ...... — -j-be <jeAth occurred in the General Pub- considerably affected, but the results
Jensen. Address, Hon. D. V. Landry, College. „ , Saysrithe Sussex Record: “H ». Bu- Mra. Jane Christopher. Hc Hospital on Saturday of Roy Linklet- varied in the different misas. • In
commissioner of agriculture Reports of iWsday, 21st, 9.30 a. m.-Lxhibirton chanan haa be® Offered and has acceded , after an illness extending over six districts, the cessation of work was prac-
eounty vice-presidents. Address, C. N. building—bheep Judging—J. A. Tetter, a position as English representative of a rnuay, mar. e. , tt j. 8Urvived bv four brothers. „n , , ... ,Vroom, president N. B. Fruit.Growers’ As, Markhamville, and Prof. Archibald. -Ad- well known Kew Brunswick real estate The death of Mrs J»ne Christopher, : |ytern canada George in Mono- î* y ™mplete 7hde 'n other8 onV £rom
sedation dresses at conclusion of judging. Seed Ex- concern. He will leave for the old country widow of Deacon John Christopher, of Western Canada George m Mo c 15 to 30 per cent, o the men struck.

Tuesday, 19th, 9.30 a. m. to 12 noon, new Mbits: Judged by Prof G. H. Cutler, Mac- in a few days and will devote himself to .the Ludlow street Baptist church, occur- ÆfeTheW in theDouglas Large forces of police are on duty every-
exhibition budding (heated)-Judging, light donald College. ' interesting Britishers in this province.” at her home m Carkton yesterday “"^1® church thil afterno^f at .t'" t'hr0»S1'°u«: the reg-on. but the
horses. Dr. J. Blandish and Prof.ES. 2 p. m.-Exhibition building-Class in 5 _____ I •s9tr anJBoees of only a week. Av®ue t£n«tian church tins .Wernoon at striker, genera ly have kept quiet, and only
Archibald m change of class wMch a^i^ seed judgi^^ Prof Cuti« Be^ Saturday was a busy, day with the real ' 0f Widest6 and most ’̂ighly r^ected . ------- ' b£n"reported* ^ * °“ “°n atrlke™ ha'e
terested are invited to attend_ Score cards . f, P; m'^^y C°d°Cl1 p^inces-Address e8tate vendors and d^etly a great deal of ressente of the West Side She is sur- Mrs. Ellen Hawkhurst. The conflict is quite as much a struggle
d.sLÏed by Prof Ar“ 1bald and d"«ms«io'n led by “ changing hands in the sections vivcd by throe brothers-L. L. Sharpe, The death, of Mrs. Ellen Hawkhurst oc- between the leaders of the rival aoctost
d.scr»sed exhibition build- Ashlev GeOTge SactriH^ A E TriteTSaV *'h7 *° by the development jeweller, of King street; W. T. Sharpe, curred Sunday at her home, Bellevue and non-socialistie organizations as oe
inv PT,Mrin[, hea^v horsls wtth d^lon ^buA a^l Chipm® HamperSaSvffle. “ tbe next few months m St John. One 0f Grand Rapids, Mich., and Caswell A., BVemle, after an illness of several weeks, tween mine owners and employes. The

^ Dr Standiah Business of association Resolutions Elec- the most encouraging features of the 0£ Pasadena, Cal. There are two sons— she is survived by two sons and two leaders of the socialistic Christian union
8 u m !dhtv c®ncU^ber^Breeding ton of officeT Resolutions. Elec lorward movement ,s the assurance of C Wilbur, who is connected with the daughters. The funeral service was held are so far holding them followers well in
8 p. m.—Gity council chamberv-Rreeding, ton ot omoers. securing several new industries and the West Side fire department; and Albert, at the house iagt evening at 8 15 o'clock hand.

Me^s °L j" Dicks®C Ghatn 9 to’a “m ^t^s in seed udmng-pTof" f***?»*»* °{ man, of the larger manu- also of the West Side, and two daughters the body will k taken by the early i The success of the strike will depend 
opened by Messrs Geo. J. Dickson Ghat- 9.30 a. m ' lasses m seea juag g r 01. £acturlng plants m the city and vicinity. —Mrs. Jacob Patton, of Somerville, Mass., t , thi„ mornine to Chinman Queens upon how far the feeling of solidarity wi-h

S. AddreSSee at r Bd MrS- SamUe! MCLO°n- °f Ghatham' N'i Pty!hLm=entt striking ^
Address^ F. deL. Cements and discus- 2 V™.-Casses in seed judging (eon- “'XoH ^‘Xthan Te ““ B' -------- ^ | ^ ^
^wcett SX'and dXLiom ^ “h Jones, provincial poultry superin- ^Tlifte^XrtXffictdT^senl ^BU6n Pa^OD* Thompson Keiler. ! ^ r\nk8 °* tbo6e wh°

Wednesday, 20th-New exhibition builds tendent, will be in attendance and all who plana mature tlfere w,lU be more than a Saturday, Mar. 9. Amherst, ,N. S„ March ll-(Specal) -[ PubHc ^Pinion° in thf Westphalian dis
ing (heated’-g.Xf a. m.-Judging dairy wish to consult him P0111^ Prob1^” few factories 'employing this number of The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. The death of Thompson Keiler occurred at trict, which was with to miners during 
cattle—Prof. E.'S. Archibald m charge of wdl do- so ln-.the committee men before another year has passed. | 5}*™ Fayson, Widow of the late C aptain big home> Amherst Point, yesterday. He I the last great strike is now reported to
class. Score cards will be provided for all ci^ building). H. S. Keith has been advised by a client, Qeorge Fayson, of Westport (N. $}•) Mrs. wag 8eVenty-three years old, and is surviv- be largely against the strike
who attend. Address at conclusion of The railways will give return tngi at ^ reha8e a site {ôr manufacturing pur-; had been dl for some time, but, ^ b his wife, who wa8 Miss Brundage; The stock exchange took a favorable
judging. smile ,fares on the standard certificate poges and roMivjeiin and he j, making her death came quite suddenly. She was » Qne gon> Winiam> and one daughter, Mrs. view of the situation today, coal stoks

2 p. m.—New exhibition building—Jndg- plan. inquiries as directed. Considerable atten- native of Ireland and came to this cou gtanjey a. Logan. It P. Keiler, of Am being firm. The effect of the strike is not
tiou has been given to the Little River fV MeW and herst Point 18 » brothpr Thwe are a,8° Jet noticeah.e on industry in general nor
district as it has been stated on good daughters, Mrs. A. R. ... two sisters - Mrs. \\ atson Hewson, of 0n the prices of the necessaries of life,
authority that railway terminals and the Stella Payson, teacher n et Point De Bute, and Mrs. Anderson of the The chief works in Westphalia, in the
boarding houses of Norton Griffiths Com- 8Cûooi- ' Fiji Islands. The funeral will take place Grand Dutchy of Luxemburg and in Lor-
pany, Vill be situated well down on the on Tuesday afternoon from the home of rain are reported to have supplies of coal
three roads which branch out after cross- ^ Mrs. A. Anaer. Stanley A. Logan. Mr. Keiler was one of '
ing the Little River bridge. One of the Newcastle, March 8—The death of Mrs. t]™ ü^de®J members of the First Baptist
latest - properties to be under option in A Ander, of Nordin, whose' child was churLch, ^ Amherst, and was highly re-
this locality is the Chesworth farm of five born Saturday and buried on Monday, oc- ; BPected m the community.

curred Wednesday night. She was for
merly Miss Agnes Nordin, sister of Wm.
Nordin, head of the Swediah-Canadian chatham N B Marob n-(6pecial) - 
Lumber Company. The sorrowing bus- Mrg william Irvmg_ wife of Deputy Sher-
baud survivea; alto another brother Cnut ,fi Iryin died at her home in Newcastle
Nordin, of CampbeUton and several in oq Saturday afternoon she had been m
Sweden. Deceased s mother, Mrs. Nordin, p0Qr healtb £or a long time, but her ill-
who lives with her son ere, is cri îc y . negQ took a serioly turn only a short time

ago. She was a daughter of the late John
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DAIRYMEN’S I

Big Bottle 128 Ask YOUR Doctor
•W

VOL. LI.
FARMERS AND DAIRYMENS 

ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL MEETING

- INCLUDING

SHORT COURSE IN STOCK JUDGING
AND

PROVINCIAL SEED FAIR \AT
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER

AND
EXHIBITION BUILDING 

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
March 18th to 22nd, 1912 ExplainsII

of LReturn Trip over I. C. R. and C. P. R. 
at Single First-Class Fare on Standard 
Certificate Pian.

Ask Ticket Agent for Standard Certifi
cate when buying ticket for Fredericton.

BLISS M. FAWCETT,
Secretary

3-19-16 wt’iy

Mr. VcrvilleJ 
Debate, Sh! 

of High

B. M. CAMPBELL,
Presinent

LOCAL MEWS
Declares No ft 

Surplus—Redi 
Be Made in 
People’s Neci 
drew Broder 
Double Crops 
—Wants Impi 
tural Policy.

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed* if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.

Ill REAL ESTATE CIRCLES The birth of six children, three of each 
sex and four marriages, were reported to
the registrar during the last week.sufficient to enable them to carry on for 

three weeks. Chester Dixon, of Cummings’ Cove, says 
that a freight slied is being erected at 
the wharf there and that the people are 
expecting the Grand Manan steamer to

Paris, March 11—About two-thirde of 
the coal miners of France have responded 
to the appeal of the general miners’ fed
eration to strike for twentyfour hours. . .
This action of the miners is not direct- cal1 there durm« the 8ummt;r 
ed against the mine owners, but is design- ‘ __ , „
ed to show the government the solidarity illia^r1 NIcLellan, of the north end, 
of the miners and diæatisfaction with James W. Wdlia of the parish of Simonds.

have been recommended for appointment 
as railway mail clerks and F. Shannon, 
for a position in the post office.

McDermott estate on the Red Head road 
at Little River.

Another block of land in the same vicin
ity has recently changed hands. Robert 
Lawton, of Little River, has sold his fifty 
acre farm to a syndicate of Toronto men, 
who believe that this section will aeon be 
an important part of the city.

The activity in real estate in the city 
has caused considerable real estate trading 
in the suburbs. A few days ago at Hamp
ton the transfer of the property of Captain 
George F. Barlow at Westfield, which in
cludes two houses and several ac^es of 
land, to Alfred Burley was recorded. Only 
a nominal consideration was mentioned in 
the (jleed.

Efforts are being made by a local syndi
cate to secure control of a valuable beach 
at Sandy* Point,. on the Kennebeccasis 
river for use in connection with the im- 
,mense amount of concrete construction 
which will be carried on here during the 
next few years. There is said to be prac
tically an unlimited quantity of the finest 
gravel mixed with sand The gravel has 
been used in the past by the city for 
macadamizing streets and was used for bal
lasting the I. C. R> track from Torryburn 
to Rothesay. For these purposes it was 
secured free of charge but the value of the 
deposit has been impressed on the owner 
and he is now holding it ’ for a reasonable 
financial return. If the plans of the syndi
cate are successful and they secure control 
of the gravel they will purchase a dredge 
to raise the material and a string of scows 
to deliver it in the harbor.

Friday, Mar. 8.
Perhaps the weather was rather damp

ening yesterday to real estate activity os 
land does not have the same roseate hue, 
even in Cotirtenay Bay, in the driving 
sleet of early March,. but the feeling of 
confidence was in no wise abated and much 
property is expected to move in the next 
few weeks. The principal sales yesterday 
were largely confined to the offices where 
sub-divisions are on exhibition, ahd here 
a most satisfactory day’s business was en
joyed. Many business men had taken ad
vantage of the excursion to Fredericton 

‘for the opening of the legislature and this 
perhaps was partly responsible for & quiet 
day on ’change.

Some visitors in the city from Fort Wil
liam dropped into the real estate offices 
and after making full inquiry decided that 
St. John property looked good to them 
and invested in some lots.

James Straton, of the Lauriston Go., 
Ltd., has secured an option on the Magee 
property in Water street. The ,property 
includes the large brick building facing 
Water street and adjoining the ferry floats 
and also the property in the rear which 
includes the wharf running alongside the 
floats, the dip and the wharf on the south- 

side on which a brick building now 
occupied by T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., is 
situated. This property was offered to 
the city several months ago at a price m 
the vicinity of $55,000, and it is under
stood that the price has gone up since 
then.

The difficulty experienced by lawyers m 
searching property titles since the increaae 
in real estate activity has led td suggest
ions for an improvement in thp method 
of keeping the records. The adoption of 
a system modelled on what is khown as 
the Torrens system, which iS widely used 
in the west, has been advocated, and it is 
possible that the matter may be taken tip 
at the present session of the legislature. 
The chief advantage of the system is that 
under it thq, titles to property are official- 

"ly guaranteed when once they have been 
established, instead of having to be con
firmed by a search every time a transac
tion takes place. Instead of the dbed in 
use here a transfer of title is issued and 

' with it the official certificate of title. The 
system used in keeping the records, while 
perhaps more complicated than that in 
use in this province, is said to make refer
ence easier and make it more convenient 
to learn the statiis of any particular piece 
of property.

acres.
Lancaster is receiving its share of atten

tion these days from investors and specu
lators in real estate. It is said that Ama
dor Anderson, who has a farm near the; 
end. of Gypsy Settlement road, was asked 
yesterday for an option at $20,000 but re
fused it. A special committee of the board 
of public safety visited Lancaster yester
day to secure information for their report 
on the application of Randolph & Baker 
for the purchase of city, lots.

A. J. Sollows & Company, are looking 
for a site in Lancaster on which to erect 
a factory building. Mr. Sollows has agreed, 
if the county will take over a city lot 60 
by .150 feet and let him bave it free, to put 
up a factory which will employ at least 
seventy-five hands. The firm is engaged in 
the manufacture of ladies’ neckwear, white 
wear, etc. About thirty-five people, most
ly girls, are employed in the factory, and 
between forty and fifty persons outside of 
the building.

Interest in St. John real estate is grow
ing, far and near. ;D. F. Pidgeon, of the 
Eastern Terminal Realty Company, said 
op Saturday- that h^' had had orders for 
lots from Prince Rupert, from many ether 
places in the west and middle west, and 
from eastern Canada generally, including 
several Noya Scotia towns. Montreal in
terests Are buying extensively.

Up to date the interest in St. John and 
the faith in its future has exceeded even 
£lie expectations of the optimists, and 
during the next few weeks even keener 
activity will be seen. Few realize .the 
amount of money invested in St. John 
during the last few months. It is very 
great, yet this is only the beginning.

Mrs. William Irving.

Special to The!
Ottawa, March 14—J 

the commons this aftel 
Hazen introduced a q 
fisheries act by allowiij 
council to authorize tj 
the maritime provinces] 
leases of oyster fishing] 
dividuals subject to t] 
regulations.

Mr. Hazen explained! 
cut conditions the oysd 
thriving, and in some ] 
ened with absolute depl 
The proposed arrangera] 
lieved, bring good resultJ 
the active co-operation J 
governments in endeavoi 
industry7 to permanently

In resuming the deba] 
Mr. Yerville, the labor d 
treal, noted that the q 
York, Mr. MacLean, tj 
night that $10,900,000 
of $;$:000,000 should be j 
contribution to the ed 
ville thought a large s] 
be devoted to lowering ] 
possible. He quoted ] 
official figures to show ] 
dency to combination | 
the development of fo| 
were largely responsible 
cost of living.
Thirty-nine Oombinl

present conditions.
World-wide Coal Strike Possible.

ill. New York, March 11 —A world-wide 
Cume, of Lower Newcastle, and was about strike of coal miners is regarded by the ! 
fifty years of age. .coal trade as more than a likelihood, if the 1 board of healtn during the last week. The

She leaves her husband, three daughters present negotiations now in progress be- 1 cau8es death were anaemia, erysipelas,
tween the anthracite and bitumnous work- tuberculosis, heart disease, general debil- 
ers, and their employers in this country do jhY* cerebral hemorrhage and congestion of

Seven burial permits were issued by the
James Anderson.

Chatham, N. B.,-March 8—A telegram .
from Vancouver today brought news of —Ida, Maggie and Janie; and one son, 
the sudden death of James Anderson, a yert, all at home. One brother, Clifford, 
well known Chatham resident who moved of Bangor, and two sisters, Mrs. Rooert 
to the Pacific city less than two years ; Irving of Chatham, and Mrs. Arthur Irv- 
ago Mr Anderson was about seventy-four mg of New York, also survive her. The 
years old. He had-been a member of Mir- funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon 
amiclii Lodge No; 3S F. & A. M. for forty- j at three o’clock. . 
five years and he. always took a great in i 
terest in that organization. His wife died
about two years ago and he is survived by _i j ,, c m t a- n n a-+i^ t i , ; „ a. The death of Mrs. Lydia Currie Cottle,
stanra^dTaX”* in Vancouver Mr wido™ °f Alfred Cottle of Hodgdon oc- 
. j i • ji „nrifiQTna„ curred at her home in Houlton on Tuea-Anderson was $ very kindly gentleman

and enjoyed thç warm esteem of a large 
number of friend '

not result in a settlment of working con
ditions.

It lias been learned that at the instanceWith more than a million coal miners on 
strike in Great Britain and 150,000 miners °i Miss Mabel P. French, formerly of this 
in Germany voting to quit work, to force 1 city and an attorney of the province, the 
higher wages, a severe coal shortage in British Columbia legislature has passed a 
Europe is faced. The anthracite coal oper- j biH authorizing the admission of women 
ators will draft their reply to the hard properly qualitiesd as attorneys in British 
coal workers here today, for presentation ■ Columbia, 
to the miners on Wednesday, while next 
week in Cleveland, the bituminous opera- ^-be plans of the C. P. R. for eetablish- 
tors and their employes will confer for the mg an experimental and demonstration 
purpose of trying to bring about an ad- j farm on their line in this province are said 
justment of conditions in the soft coal , to be progressing favorably. It is probable

1 that they will secure the land this summer 
Meanwhile coal is tie ing loaded on the and make a start on the model farm 

Atlantic seaboard for South American and When it is in operation it is expected to 
European ports, usually supplied by Eng- be of very great value to the farmers of 
lish firms. the province as the most modern and

scientific methods of agriculture will be 
employed in demonstrating the resources 
of the land and showing what can be done 
in various branches of farming in this 
province.

Mrs. Lydia Oottle.

day evening at the age of eighty-one years. 
Mrs. Cottle was born in York county (N. 
B.) about fifty-five years ago. She mar
ried Alfred Cottle and lived matiy years
in Hodgdon. About five years ago she,Bober|ïteNauerhton.

Chatham, N. B., March 8—Robert Mac- with her daughter. Mise Marjorie Cottle, 
Naughton, a life-long resident of Black moved to Houlton. Mrs. Cottle was a 
River, and one- of the most widely i member of the Baptist church. She leaves 
known and beat esteemed citizens of - three daughter’s.

era

this county, died on Tuesday night. He 
in~ his seventy-first year. His life was 

filled with creditable attainments. Prob
ably Mr. MacNsughton was best known 
through hie connection with the post "of
fice* and mail department for twenty-foui 

He was .driver, of the mails am

Few skins can stand glycerine, and it 
should never be used without being di
luted. Otherwise the skin will become 
dry and parched.

Mrs. Isabelle McOready.was
Mrs. Isabelle McCready, of Wickham, 

mother of J. W. McQueens county,
Cready, city clerk of Fredericton, and 
widow of James McCready, died at her 
home at Wickham on Thursday. She was 
eighty-four years of age and death was 
due to the infirmities of old age. Besides 
Mrs. McCready, of Fredericton, two daugh
ters, Mrs. A. M. Sherwood, of Midland, 
Kings county, and Mrs. Gilford Green, of 
Wickham, and a son, Miles, of Wickham, 
also survive.

Are Encouraged. N IF YOU HAVE RHEUMATISM 
READ THIS OFFER

years.
postmaster at Black River. He was con 
nected with the miiitia. He was a stead) 
Liberal. In religion he was a Presbyter-1 
ian. Mr. McNaughton is survived by his i 
wife, formerly Miss McBeath, of Black 
Rivçr; two daughters, Florence and Dol
ing, who are home from the states, am 
one son,

Real estate men have admitted that they 
surprised by the amount of Mr. Yerville directed i 

conditions which needet 
gave a list of thirty-ni 
truste in Canada, ha via

have
money already offering for investment in 
land, as this is generally supposed to be a 
difficult time to sell real estate. As a 
general thing the real estate market does 
not become active until further along in 
the spring when the snow is off the 
ground. For some reason that seems to be 
the time when people’s thoughts turn 
most noticeably " towards acquiring land 
and securing homes. Local conditions, 
hoWevéïÇ are accountable for the haste to 
invest here.

Although the activity has been phenom
enal the real estate men say that it will 
be vastly greater as the season progresses 
and buying commences in earnest. Another 
feature of the markët which they are pre
dicting is greater activity in real estate 
operations in the central part of the city.

WEDDINGS
capital of nearly $600,0 
operations, bolstered u 
tended to unduly increa
ing.

Harding-Smith.
Stuart, at the homestead. He 

bom at Black River and was the soiChatham, N. B.. March 8—(Special)—
Last evening at the residence of David 
Smith his daughter Miss Zibborah, was 
united in marriage to Ralph Harding. The 
bride, who looked very pretty, was at
tended by her sister, Miss Emma Smith, 
and the groom was supported by Gordon 
McArthur. The bride, who is a very 
popular young lady, was the recipient of 
a large number of gifts among which was 
a substantial check from the groom. Rcv((
Mr. Fulton performed the ceremony. Afto/ 
spending a few days in town Mr. and 

Property Ohabpres. Mrs. Harding will leave for Rockport, N.
Mrs. Theresa Morris has sold a piece S., to reside. The groom is a former resi-

of her farm on the Loch Lomond road, dent of Rockport. He left there about
about seven acres, to A. H. Likely. The four years ago to work, for the W. S. Saturday Mar 9 j
land is between the McDonald farm and toggle C<>- ___________ Word which reached the city yesterday ’
the property of the Rev. James Roza .TT& vnr WT tells of the death of William' Milne Don-

Harry uimrrt. of Rotosay. has sold a THE ALL-SUFFICIENT FARM. ald in New York Thursday. He was sev- : R. A. Stewart. of rheumatism at his expense,
large block of land at Rothesay to John i entv-five vears of age and was » ion of „ . . . . T , 1 reason he proposes to send a 50c. box' til he knew it was worth something, ihe
H. McIntyre, of this city. At the same E. P. Powell speaks in the March Out- ; Rev Dr Donald for some years pastor of , Many,lr‘fnds, ,St' ,Jobn. W!U T.eeT£ t0 FREE to every one who will enclose this “ample was sent, he purchased more and 
time he disposed of another block of three 1 ing of a farm that fed, clothed and edu- : gt Andrew’s church in this city It is earn °£ J™ deaEh o£ Kob,ert. A„. btuw" advertisement and send name and address.1 the result was astonishing. He w-as com 
and one-half acres there to J. W. Myers, rated a family with an expense of only about thirt year8 ,mce be live<1 bere Tw0 art> £h“h t°°“ Plac® recently in Chicago, Mr 8mith haa sugered all tbe agony and pletely cured. This gave Mr. Smith a ne»
Waterloo street. $100 a year. He says: sens and two daughters survive Mrs Rob-. m whlch clty had made hla home for ; idea and ever sincethat time he has bt

An extensive deal in real estate at The charm of farm life is its ability to rrt Thomson of ^his oitv is « sistor several years. Mr. Stewart was the eldest1 
Boar's Head has been closed, it is said, take care of itself. I have always urged ’ * ’ ‘ son of the late James Stewart, of West
About 103 acres were involved in the deal that before trying to make money by our , | St. John, and leaves his wife, who was.
The property was owned by James and crops, we country folk should reduce out- Mrs. "Willard T. Hunter. | formerly Miss Mary Ogden, of this city, ]
Edward Brennan, and ♦■he purchasers were goes. I remember that seventy-five years Mrs. Willard T. Hunter, of River Bank, i as wéb as a famdy of sons and daughters, j
John F. Gleesoi> ,and several other local ago my father's family lived well, but Carleton county, died at her home on Three sisters also survive—Mrs. J. R. j
men. spent in actual cash rarely more than $100 Wednesday last. She is survived by her | Richards, of West St. John; Mrs. E. A

Among the transfers this week was the a year. We raised our own lamb, veal, husband and three children, the youngest i Allaby, of North End, and Mrs. E. J. j
purchase by J. W. V. Lawlor of a two fowls, eggs, beef, vegetables, apples and fbur weeks old. She was a daughter of Sheldon, of Dorchester (Mass.)
and a half story frame dwelling in Carle- pears and cherries and plums ; and with the late Rev. J. W. S. Young, and was
ton, next to the La Tour school, and the all this very nearly all our sugar as well thirty-five years old. Rev. C. S. Young
adjoining vacant lot fronting on Ludlow as our honey. Little of this was sold ex- of Plaster Rock, is a brother, and Mrs.
street, which were owned by Thomas cept eggs and fruit, but much of it was Charles Dow, of Woodstock, Mrs. Rupert
Johnston. exchanged or “swapped.” Then we made Long, of River Bank. Mrs. Elmer Tomlin-

R. H. Merryweather has purchased from our own clothes, largely from our own 80n and Mrs. Walter Kay, of Connecticut,
R H. Cushing for $240 a lot in Lancaster, wool, our carpets and our bedding and our are eisters.

Mrs. Jotm Boyce has sold to W. H. pillows with all the rest. We made and 
Blake her property at Boar's Head. mended our own shoes, and our tools were

Thos. Wisted, of Brussels street, has largely home-made.

of Malcolm MacNaughton, who came from 
Scotland' The funeral was held today and 
interment was in the Black River burying 
ground.

O. N. Price. Going at length into 
ing into the cost of liv 
ary working men, he. 
practically every commi 
tion from shoes to hats 
blankets, the consumer 
to the manufacturer. ( 
and reliable statistics a 
Montreal, as exampling 
très generally, showed 
living, on a very modi 
workman’s family of fix 
year, of which $352.58 w 
was on *he average $8 
average cost in Boston, 
the American centres 
higher.

The average annual 
■working man in Canad 
conditions, varied from 
the common laborer, to

The death of 0. N. Price, which occur
red on Tuesday, March 5, at Dowling 
Lake, Alberta, was heard of with deep re
gret. He was in his 80th year, born in ______ _____

Joseph MoEachern. Hayelock (N. B.) Two years ago he moved I
Chatham, X B , March 8—Joseph Mo- ^ ^ S JOltil A. SlDlth 311(1 HIS 1^61113^31)16 RtieUlîldtiSITl RCfiiedy

"i^nT^at^ £ j Cured Himself First and Now Proposes
F ™ WÆn ■ to Cure the World

[a member of the Mchachern orchestra, and, hjg jf th*ree s0£s and three daughters- 
,,the ,3rd Regiment Band. i Hanford, of Havelock; Stanley and Or-

Undo, of Alberta ; Mrs. J. Chestnut, of ;
Sussex, and Miss Susie and Emma, of Al- j
berta. He will be greatly missed by his i On the theory “that seeing is believ-1 sample he would try it, but as he hadj 
friends and relatives. j ing,” John A. Smith, of Milwaukee, wants suffered over thirty years and wasted a

j everyone to try his remedy for the cure j fortune xvith doctors and advertised remv
For that I dies, he wouldn’t buy anything more.

A 50c Box Sent FREE To All

Saturday, Mar. 9.
Yesterday was quiet in real estate circles, 

but considerable negotiating was carried 
on. and much activity is looked for next 
week. Some important moves regarding 
the Brussels street section of the city were 
rumored yesterday afternoon and last night 
and while not far enough along to warrant 
definite announcements, it is believed that 
the near future •will see a (great rise in 
land values in that locality. Some shrewd 
buyers, it was said last night, are quietly 
acquiring property there and expect to 
make handsome profits.
Near Little River.

The fact that a survey has been practical
ly completed through the valley and to 
the outlet of Little River at Courtenay 
Bay has caused increased activity in that 
vicinity. It is rumored that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific have under option at the 
present time a fafm containing a large 
number of acres not far beyond Little* 
River post office and are considering a 
plan for the erection of a large number of 
houses for their oxvn employes. The option, 
it is said, is held for the company by two 
local men.

Another local man, it is reported today, 
has purchased a farm belonging to the

Cured Many Cases of 30 and 40 Years StandingW. M. Donald.

un

painters and bricklayei
between earnings and 
living, coupled with t 
of the trusts and coml 
feet on the 
the great tariff problem 
member of the house m

sending out free sample boxes to all wh 
! apply.
I At the U. C. College. Toronto, it cure I

masses o

| Mrs. J. Whitley, who had suffered exera- 
! ciatingly. Fred. K. McDonald writes from 
j Sunny Brae. N. S.. that "Gloria Ionic 

lias cured "him of a case of rheumatism c

Broder’a Panacea.
Andrew Broder put | 

conditions complained o| 
upon the late 
he argued, been 
under which

riianv years’ standing. From Ambrose M - 
Melanson, Meteghan River. Digby County, 

letter that he has been

govern! 
respom 

trusts aN. S., comes a 
cured of a severe case.

Even the first sample box cured Mrs 
B. Brett, at 12 Powell St., Guelph, Out 
Two boxes left Mrs. Geo. Wright, of 
Coaticook, Que., well and happy.

IMPORTING POTATOES ; 
EROM OLD COUNTRY

The new ggrown up.
at &ny rate, could not b 

Mr. B roder s remedy 
of living lay in the ' b 
°f agriculture throughot 
|vas no reason why the 
uave to import,—as was 
ent butter, meat, potat

w

Mrs. T. Deline, West Plain, Ont., v 
that she could scarcely dress herselr 

of rheumatismt but that “G’cJohn C. Harned. |cause
Tonic” has completely cured her. 
George Lees, of Dun das, Ont., says 
he tried many different remedie^l 
found no relief until

, , , c Aii , • j ■ -______ > I Tonic,” while Clarence A. Scott wrpotato dealer of Ottawa who armed m Tooleton. N. B.. that he feels
the city yesterday for the ParPose ot JOHN A. SMITH be „weg hie U£e to thi4 great remedy
t°o^mtgha! cLne oTon toMontezmna torture f[om rheumatwn tried dl ■the j A case of 13 years’ suffering; 
from Ireland, consigned to him. | remedies known, and yet utterly failed to by James McFarlan, of L Amah .

“Even paying the additional freight hnd relief. but Ulona Tonic cur 1
rates I can buy potatoes in Ireland cheap-1 At time.i he was so helpless that he prominent physieans hate to admit
er than I can get them in New Bruns-; had take morphine and after consider-! “Worm Tonic is a positive --
w-cj. - ' able doctoring he gave up in despair. He among them Doctor Qiuntcro, ot u**

Mr. Helps said that the potatoes that be8an studying into the causes of rheuma: versify of Venezuela to whom it »•• 
he is bringing here from the old conn- tl6m, and after much experimenting finally commended by the United Mates 

Monday, Mar. 11. try to place on the Ontario market, is f”und » combination of drugs which com- In hundreds of other instances the 
The death of Mrs. Mary Agnes Barrett, somthing of the quality of our mountain Plete].y. ^ur4ed ,him- Jhe r®ault f° ,.thf „mC-, j T)vn(JC .. '

wife of James Barrett, of CrouchviUe, oc- greens. New Brunswick this year, he bénéficiai to his entire system that he which defied Hospitals, Drugs an
curred there yesterday. Mrs. Barrett was thought, was more fortunate than Ontario : ?aUed „h!a new found remedy "Gloria tricity, among them persons ot up 
well known and highly respected in that, and many of the American states. In | Ionic. Those of his friends, relatives eighty years ot age. 
vicinity, her husband a prominent farmer j Ontario, owing to a drought there was aland neighbors suffering from rheumatism Mr. Smith will send a otic, box 
having recently disposed of a large portion great scarcity of potatoes, while in ’-he were next cured and Mr. Smith concluded also Ins illustrated book on rpeum. 
of hie farm. She is survived, besides her States the complaint was somewhat «irai- to offer his remedy to the world. But I absolutely tree of charge, to an; rue 
husband, by five eons tod three daugh- lar. hp found the task a difficult one as near The Telegraph for he is anxious
ters. The sona are: John P.’, Thomas A.. Up tfO date, he said, he had received ly everybody had tried a hundred or more everybody should profit b> hi. g -
and Michael L., all at home, and Daniel about eighty car loads of Irish potatoes, remedies and they couldn’t be made to ; tune. Simply tear out mi aaver
J., traveller for McLean, Holt & Company,; Mr. Helps was accompanied to the city I believe that there was such a thing as a'end send it together with your nan
and James! 8., of this city. TBs daugh- by W. Gorman and A. Lafamboiecv botll cure for rheumatism. But an old gentle-, address, to
ters are: Mis»! Mary E. Barrett, of the of Ottawa. They are registered at the man from Seguin, Texas, U S. A., wrote J’■"}-> ' „l. , „ ,
nuteipg Stflfi <A St. Jojis> Hospital, Low- Roy'L - ... ...... .............. . jhim saying if Mr. Smith would send him ai 1285 Larag Lklg., Windsor, Ont

"v- '*Æî..nWiiiâ'firr.ii '—

a progressive agrici 
Yon the production of
be doubled and the pr 
sufficient farm labor, tl 
Migration methods, cou 

Hon. Frank Oliver ! 
country must have bred 
bef when

Saturday, Mar. 9.
“I think there are i ioti ol potatoes to 

be had in New Brunswick, but the prices 
are too high/’ said L. D. Helps, a large

IMonday, Mar. 11.
Another of the older residents of Car

leton was removed by death Saturday 
morning,when John C. Harned succumbed, 
after an illness of several weeks, It the 
advanced age. of eighty-two years. He was 
a life-long resident of Carleton, and in his 
earlier days was employed in the - ship
building yards along the water front. His 
wife died nine years ago and he was with- 
otit family. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon, from his home, 59 Prince 
street, West End, at 2.30 o’clock.
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